<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Site</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BASEBALL</td>
<td>1971 Omaha, Neb.</td>
<td>June 11–17, 18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BASKETBALL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>East Regional</td>
<td>1971 Raleigh, N.C.</td>
<td>Mar. 18–20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mideast Regional</td>
<td>1971 Athens, Ga.</td>
<td>Mar. 18–20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Midwest Regional</td>
<td>1971 Wichita, Kan.</td>
<td>Mar. 18–20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Regional</td>
<td>1971 Salt Lake City, Utah</td>
<td>Mar. 18–20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FENCING</td>
<td>1971 USAF Academy, Colo.</td>
<td>Mar. 18–20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GYMNASTICS</td>
<td>1971 Ann Arbor, Mich.</td>
<td>Apr. 1–3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ICE HOCKEY</td>
<td>1971 Boston, Mass.</td>
<td>Mar. 18–20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SKIING</td>
<td>1971 To be determined</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOCCER</td>
<td>1970 Edwardsville, Ill.</td>
<td>Dec. 3–5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TENNIS</td>
<td>1971 Notre Dame, Ind.</td>
<td>June 14–19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRACK &amp; FIELD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1971 Knoxville, Tenn.</td>
<td>Nov. 22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outdoor</td>
<td>1971 Seattle, Wash.</td>
<td>June 17–19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VOLLEYBALL</td>
<td>1971 Los Angeles, Calif.</td>
<td>Apr. 23–24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WATER POLO</td>
<td>1970 Long Beach, Calif.</td>
<td>Nov. 27–28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WRESTLING</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regionals</td>
<td>1971 To be determined</td>
<td>Mar. 12–13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finals</td>
<td>1971 Auburn, Ala.</td>
<td>Mar. 25–27</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ON THE COVER: Larry Owings, University of Washington junior, became the talk of the collegiate wrestling world last March when he upset Iowa's famed Dan Gable, 13-11, in the 142-pound finals of the National Collegiate Championships. It was Gable's first loss in 182 matches. The feat earned Owings the meet's Outstanding Wrestler honor and buoyed his hopes for a championship in the 1972 Olympics—his goal. The Canby, Ore., matman was a winner as high as the 167-pound class and won the Pacific-Eight 158-pound title. He entered the National Collegiate Championships with a 29-1 record and trained down to 142 for the meet because he believes that's his best wrestling weight.
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ONE FOR Houdini—Mike Crofton of Gustavus Adolphus can’t figure out how he got himself into this teeth-gritting situation, during 9-1 loss to Cleveland State’s Lee Barylski in College-Division Nationals’ 142-pound division at Ashland, Ohio.
Oklahoma State, Paced By 3 Returning Titlists, Set To Regain Throne In ’71

By BOB DELLINGER
Sports Editor, The Daily Oklahoman and Oklahoma City Times

There’s a new sheriff in college wrestling’s boom town.

Larry Owings, University of Washington junior, is the top draw now, but in the tradition of the Old West, he’s also the target for every gunslinger within range of his 142 pounds.

Owings earned his star by cutting down Dan Gable of Iowa State in the 1970 finals, winning a 13-11 duel in perhaps the most dramatic shootout in wrestling history.

Owings will not feel all the glaring heat of Gable’s flawless streak of 100 varsity victories, having been beaten in the NCAA tournament as a freshman and by two-time champion Mike Grant of Oklahoma during a 34-1 sophomore season. But “high noon” will come often enough.

Despite Owings’ leadership and Washington’s continuing surge toward national acclaim, the Huskies are not yet ready to challenge the age-old dominance of the Midlands for the national team championship.

Oklahoma State is no “new sheriff”—the Cowboys haven’t worn the badge for a couple of seasons. But they’re used to being on the spot. They’ve ruled collegiate mats 26 times in 40 years and must go into the 1971 season as odds-on favorites to regain their place in the sun.

No other contender can match the foundation on which second-year coach Tom Chesbro hopes to build his first national team monarchy.

The Cowboys welcome back 75 of their fourth-place 79 points from the 1970 tournament, including three national champions and a runnerup, and insert one of the year’s most promising newcomers into the lineup.

Returning for their senior seasons are the Keller twins, Dwayne and Darrell, champions at 126 and 134; Geoff Baum, the 190-pound king; and Ray Stapp, silver medalist at 118.

Strengthening the Stapp-Zap-Zap salvo in the lower weights will be Japanese national champion Yoshiro Fujita, a transfer student from Hachinohe who will have two years of eligibility. His past accomplishments include a victory over Olympic champion
Yojiro Uetake, a feat no United States wrestler could manage during Uetake's NCAA reign of 1964-65-66 for O-State. Best bet is that Fujita will move in at 126 pounds, with the Kellers each going up a weight to 134 and 142.

That would give the Cowboys a "front four" weighing about half that of a football team, but capable of wreaking far more havoc among the opposition.

Half a team won't win many national championships, but the Cowboys aren't exactly destitute at the remaining weights. Only two seniors are gone from the young 1970 squad and there are promising newcomers to bolster an attack which should benefit from experience.

Despite Oklahoma State's awesome credentials, there's no indication the NCAA should have the big trophy engraved early. Not as long as there are dangerous rivals such as Iowa State and Oklahoma within the Cowboys' own Big Eight Conference, plus powerful challengers like Michigan State and Oregon State and a fleet of darkhorse candidates elsewhere.

Iowa State suffered overwhelming losses from its championship array of 1970, including all three national titlists and Gable, the runnerup after two previous crowns.

But the Cyclones can't be counted out, despite the graduation of Gable, 158-pound champion Dave Martin and 167-pound double winner Jason Smith, and the departure from school of two-time 177-pound titlist Chuck Jean.

While Iowa State was exploiting the Gable Era with a second-place finish in 1968, a record 104 points a year later and a 99-point repeat championship last spring, coach Harold Nichols was developing a host of talented youngsters.

Returnees are headed by a junior trio of Phil Parker, third at 134; Ben Peterson, fourth at 190; and Carl Adams, Big Eight champion at 150 with a victory over Grant of Oklahoma.

Lesser known, but with valuable varsity experience, are 118-pound seniors Steve Lampe, sixth in 1969, and Norm Wilkerson; 158-pound senior Dave Bock and 265-pound sophomore Geary Murdock, plus sophs Lee Johnson, Doug Lunt, Keith Abens and Steve Clark.

With its two-year reign, Iowa State became the only school other than Oklahoma State and Oklahoma to win back-to-back team titles and the Cyclones will be no soft touch in quest of No. 3.

Oklahoma State's Cowboys hold the record with seven in a row in 1937-46, spanning the World War II hiatus.

Perhaps the strongest challenge to Big Eight supremacy will come from Michigan State, the 1967 champion and last year's runnerup. The Spartans return 49 of 84 tournament points, including national champion Greg Johnson and three fourth-place medalists.

Johnson, a 118-pound junior, posted a 19-1 record after joining the lineup late because of injury, and avenged that loss with a judges' decision over Stapp of O-State in the national finals.

Another key returnee and a definite title threat is sophomore Tom Milkovich, fourth at 134 after losing in the semifinals to Darrell Keller of O-State on a last-second takedown. Gerald Malacek, 177, and heavyweight Vic Mittelberg also bring back fourth-place medals.

The Spartans of coach Grady Peninger lose third-place medalists Keith
Larry Owings of Washington (top) tries desperately to turn Mike Grant of Oklahoma, but Sooner ace resisted successfully and went on to score a 7-5 dual meet decision. Both won NCAA championships—Grant at 150 pounds and Owings at 142 pounds. (Copyright, 1970, The Oklahoma Publishing Co.)

Lowrance, Pat Karslake and Jack Zindel and two other seasoned performers, Gary Bissell and Ron Ouellet, but welcome back two 1969 stars who were sidelined by injuries—130-pound Big Ten runnerup Mike Ellis and 152-pound conference champion John Abajace—plus enough other lettermen to restore fine team balance.

Only once in 40 tournaments has the team title escaped the Midlands, when Penn State won 18 years ago, but the Paul Bunyan of the Pacific Northwest—Oregon State—might change that.

Impressive third-place finishes the past two years have established the Beavers as worthy contenders. The departure of two-time heavyweight champion Jess Lewis may delay Oregon State's strongest threat another season, but coach Dale Thomas' crew must be watched.

Gone with Lewis are two more medalists, third place Kim Snider at 158 and fifth place Jim Vandehey at 167. But three others give the Beavers a nucleus on which to build—177 runnerup Jim Crumley; 126 third-place Roger Weigel, who carried Dwayne Keller of O-State into overtime in the semifinals; and 150 fourth-place Bob Tomasovic.

With 40 tournament points returning, Oregon State will have exceptional balance and depth to back its front-line power.

The Beavers have two promising little men in sophomores Dave Kalams and Mike A. Jones and a host of youngsters to plug the middle, including coach Thomas' son, Ken, and sophomore Mike R. Jones, at 158 and 167.

To replace Lewis, Oregon State will have California champion Fred Stewart, last year's backup man, and the four top high school heavyweights from the state of Oregon, all on hand as football prospects.
The four-team Battle of the States may be disrupted by perennial contender Oklahoma, which expects to begin reaping dividends from its rebuilding program.

The Sooners lose Grant, who kept alive the school's streak of 17 years with a national champion, but return eight regulars including three medalists—senior Mike Cachero, third at 118; and juniors Bill Beakley, fifth at 142, and Tom Corbin, sixth at 177.

The addition of Les Seat, a national junior college champion, will strengthen the lower weights, but Oklahoma's return to title contention will hinge on three other expected returnees—Stan Keeley (126), runner-up in 1969 who dropped out of school last year; Joe Boone (142), who quit the team at midterm with an 8-1 record; and Larry Laush (158), 1969 Big Eight champion who fell on the scholastic shoals at midyear.

So Oklahoma can be labeled a darkhorse, pending developments, but at worst coach Tommy Evans' Sooners should rank high in the top ten.

Within shooting distance of the five prime contenders will gallop a posse of challengers, some of them relative newcomers to national prominence, like Washington, Ohio University and Toledo; some of them familiar faces among the elite, like Iowa, Michigan, Navy and Penn State; and some of them on the comeback trail, like Pittsburgh and Lehigh.

Contesting Michigan State's bid for a sixth straight Big Ten title will be Iowa, where Dave McCuskey enters his 40th year of coaching, and Michigan where Rick Bay takes the reins after the 45-year tenure of Cliff Keen.

Iowa loses six of 10 regulars including runnersup Joel Carstensen at 134 and Phil Henning at 167, but again will have good balance headed by fifth-place Paul Zander, 190-pound junior.

Michigan has sixth-place Jerry Hoddy back for his senior year at 118, conference champion Tim Cech returning at 126 and four other weights in the hands of veterans. Sixth-place Jesse Rawls is gone at 126.

Navy returns three of its six Eastern champions—juniors Tom Schuler at 118 and Lloyd Keaser at 142 and senior Lew Mason at 126. The Mid-dies, seeking a fourth straight Eastern title, expect to benefit from an unbeaten freshman team.

Penn State also greets three Eastern kingpins, foremost being 150-pound senior Clyde Frantz who placed third in the 1969 nationals. Juniors Andy Matter, 167, and Dave Joyner, heavyweight, also will defend and will be backed by 118-pound junior runnerup Dave Weber and two other regulars.

Pressing for Eastern honors and national acclaim will be a young Pitt squad which outscored both rivals with last year's eighth-place NCAA finish and returns nine of 10 regulars—10 if you count heavyweight Ralph Cindrich, who missed last season with a football injury after placing fourth in the 1969 NCAA.

Returning medalists are Randy Payne, 126-pound runnerup as a freshman, and sixth-place junior 158-pounder Bob Kuhn. The Panthers continue their youth program with bright freshmen John Chatman and Kevin Love joining Eastern runnerup Mark Payne, 142-pound junior, and sophomore standouts Steve Weiss at 118 and Steve Caramanna at 190.

Another Eastern challenger is Lehigh, where new coach Thad Turner greets third-place 177-pounder Steve Shields, along with standouts Herb Campbell (150), Dave Icenhower (134) and Scott Christie (190).
Washington's threat to Oregon State's domination of the Pacific-Eight, where the Beavers have won 14 titles in 15 years, centers on Owings, of course, but the Huskies return nine of 10 regulars including Pac-8 champ Lyle Ballew at 142 and three other conference standouts in Pat McMahon at 134, Hajime Shinjo at 150 and Ken Latimer at 167.

Owings probably will work at three or four different weights during the dual season, then pick his spot for the tournaments.

Another standout from the Pacific Northwest will be independent Portland State, returning 265-pound third-place medalist Wayne Karney, beaten only by Lewis of Oregon State. Marlin Grahn, 15-2 at 158 and bested only by Owings, and Junior Johnson, 13-2 at 167, were ineligible for the 1970 NCAA as junior college transfers but will be ready this time. Only one regular is missing.

Two rising young powers of the Midlands, Ohio U. and Toledo, placed ninth and 11th, respectively, last season and should stage another spirited
battle in the Mid-American Conference and for national honors, with Kent State an added factor.

Ohio U. loses only one senior and returns national runnerup Bruce Trammell, 158-pound senior, and three conference champions, Rich Panella at 118, Bruce Hosta at 167 and Russ Johnson at 175.

Toledo boasts the nation's No. 2 heavyweight, 245-pound junior Greg Wojciechowski, 20-1, as well as sixth-place Ron Junko, 134-pound senior, and all the rest of last year's lineup.

In all, 35 of last spring's 60 All-Americans return for 1971, including half of the 10 champions, half the runnersup, half the bronze medalists and eight of the fourth-placers.

Brigham Young defends its Western Athletic Conference title against Utah in a battle of two veteran squads; Springfield is favored for its 21st consecutive New England championship; Maryland rates the nod for its 17th straight Atlantic Coast crown with Virginia again the challenger; Louisiana State is the Southeastern choice again over NCAA tourney host Auburn; Idaho State goes for its fifth straight Big Sky title but ranks behind Air Force, Adams State and Northern Colorado in the Mountain Intercollegiate; and Princeton figures to repeat in the Ivy League. Southern Illinois and Indiana State again will rank as respected independents, despite the loss of key performers.

As the tournament moves to a new frontier in 1971, the heart of Dixie, a new district qualifying plan will take effect. Seven district tournaments, plus the College Division meet, will produce 32 entries for each weight, a 320-man field compared to last season's record throng of 394 contestants at Northwestern.

The seven NCAA districts active in wrestling will qualify individuals on a formula weighted to past performance. Five each will come from Districts 2 (East), 4 (Mideast), 5 (Midwest) and 8 (West). Four each will qualify from District 7 (Rocky Mountains) and the College Division nationals and two each from Districts 1 (New England) and 3 (Southeast).

Under consideration by the rules committee is a proposal to enlarge the consolation bracket to lend more perspective to the struggles for third through sixth-place medals.

The district qualifying plan, while making the tournament itself easier to manage next season, is expected to have little if any effect on the top University Division teams.

Such is not the case, however, for Cal Poly (San Luis Obispo), which is expected to capture its fifth College Division championship in six years. While Cal Poly's dual schedule is one of the toughest in the nation, as befits an established national power, the Mustangs will find it difficult to qualify a representative team through the huge College Division tournament, which drew 381 competitors in 1970.

Cal Poly's stature atop the College Division should be unshaken, however, with the return of seven starters including four of five CD tournament medalists and enough prospects returning from last year's 87-man squad to plug any gaps in the school's bid for another title.

Featured returnees are senior runnersup Lee Torres at 150, John Finch at 158 and Rich Simmons at 177, and third-place Glenn Anderson, 126-pound sophomore. Finch was champion in 1968 and has placed second twice, losing by default in last year's finals on an injury.

Help should come from 325-pound junior college transfer Tim Kopi-
ALL LOCKED UP—Oklahoma State’s Dwayne Keller has Tom Abercrombie of Oklahoma locked in a cradle for near fall, enroute to dual-meet 18-0 decision. Keller went on to win 186-pound national title. (Copyright, 1970, the Oklahoma Publishing Co.)

tar, sophomore 134-pounder Larry Morgan and 177-pound transfer John Hall. Coach Vaughan Hitchcock must find replacements for 118-pound CD champion Terry Hall and 1969 runnerup Rick Arnold.

Throughout the College Division, prospects are bright, particularly in two conferences which pack much of the power.

Northern Iowa, South Dakota State and Mankato State, who placed 2-4-5 in last year’s team race, are bunched in the North Central Conference with another contender, tourney host North Dakota State.

Northern Iowa returns three medalists—Bob Boeck, third at 177; Mike McCready, third at heavyweight; and Clint Young, fourth at 158. Mankato has nine of 10 regulars back, including 190-pound runnerup Brian Hage and standouts Gary Franke at 118, Ken Stockdale at 134 and Bob Pomplun at 152.

New York Maritime, third last year, returns champion Don Dixon at 158 and fourth-place Dan Weck at 150 and John Reid at 177. Things are looking up at Illinois State, with champion Eric Bates at 167; at Seattle Pacific, where 167-pounder Ken Hagen returns with a 31-4 record including three losses after he was injured; and at Central Michigan, where returnees include 26-bout winners Tom Minkel at 150, third in the CD and fifth in the UD, and Larry Hulbert, third in the CD at 142.

Another powerful college conference is the Pennsylvania Collegiate. Defending champion Lock Haven may be overrun by Slippery Rock, which features 150-pound junior Stan Dziedic, College Division champion who placed third in the NCAA Finals, and two other college medalists; Bloomsburg and East Stroudsburg, returning veteran squads; and up-and-coming Clarion, loaded with young lettermen.
NATIONAL COLLEGIATE CHAMPIONS: From left, front—Larry Owings (Washington), Darrell Keller (Oklahoma State), Dwayne Keller (Oklahoma State), Greg Johnson (Michigan State); back—Dave Martin (Iowa State), Jason Smith (Iowa State), Chuck Jean (Iowa State), Mike Grant (Oklahoma), Geoffrey Baum (Oklahoma State), Jess Lewis (Oregon State).
NATIONAL COLLEGIATE CHAMPIONSHIPS

Iowa State’s Victory Party Is Marred By Defeat Of Its Unbeaten Dan Gable

By RUSS SMITH
Sports Editor, The Waterloo (Ia.) Daily Courier

Iowa State University’s second straight National Collegiate tournament championship marked the Cyclones for a special niche in college wrestling annals, but the 1970 tournament at Northwestern University will be remembered chiefly for the second place finish the Iowa State team sustained at 142 pounds.

Four 1969 champions repeated in 1970—two of them from Iowa State—and one reclaimed the crown he had won previously in 1968. But two champions didn’t defend their crowns successfully and one of those losses followed one of the most nerve-tingling and highly publicized matches in collegiate wrestling history.

Sophomore Larry Owings of the University of Washington and senior Dan Gable of Iowa State pinned their way to the 142-pound finals.

Gable had been there before. He won the title at 130 pounds as a sophomore at Penn State University in 1968. He won the championship match by a fall at 137 pounds in 1969 at Provo, Utah’s Brigham Young University. Going into the finals in March of 1970, Gable had wrestled 33 times during the season and had 31 falls and two decisions. He had five falls in an elapsed time of 22:08 in the national tournament.

He had not lost in 101 college matches, 74 of which ended in falls. He’d won three straight high school championships in the Hawkeye State. His overall record in the seven seasons since he became eligible for the West Waterloo High School varsity squad as a sophomore had been 181 victories, 113 pins, no losses and no draws.

A former basketball and baseball coach, Russ Smith decided to become a sports writer in 1949 when he joined the staff of the Daily Courier at Waterloo, Iowa, a hotbed of amateur wrestling and the home of Dan Gable, one of the sport’s all-time greats.

Smith has covered all but one National Collegiate Wrestling Championships since 1958 and in 1963 was named the winner of the first Bob Dellinger Award as Amateur Wrestling Writer of the Year. He also is a member of the Iowa High School Wrestling Coaches and Officials Hall of Fame.

Smith, a graduate of Northern Iowa University, became sports editor of the Courier in 1966.

He had met and defeated Owings, 13-4, in an international freestyle match in the 1968 Olympic tryouts in Ames, Iowa, where Gable was a university sophomore. Owings, then out of Hubbard, Oregon, was a high school senior.

Gable was the wrestling man of the year, proclaimed such by The Amateur Wrestling News the weekend before the National tournament started this year. He was the object of the casual fan and the darling of the mat-addict;
in constant demand as an interview subject for newspaper, radio and television representatives. But if Owings was overlooked previously, it was an error which has now been duly rectified. He also had 33 victories going into the finals, and he’d won for his team as high as 167 pounds.

He was the Pacific Eight Conference champion at 158 pounds and Gable the Big Eight winner at 142. Owings was the defending United States Wrestling Federation freestyle champion while Gable, in the spring of 1969, won the National Amateur Athletic Union freestyle title. Neither entered the other meet that spring.

The seeding committee saw Owings coming, however, and made him the No. 2 seed behind Gable at 142 pounds. The difference: Owings had suffered a 7-5 loss to repeating national champion Mike Grant of Oklahoma in a dual meet match and Gable had defeated Grant 9-4. Both were rousers on the Sooners’ mat. They were the only top two seeds to clash in the finals in any weight in the 1970 meet.

Owings quickly vindicated his selection by winning four straight falls in 16:13 to reach the finals. It was as though he couldn’t wait to make good on his promise to coach Jim Smith and the Washington fans that he was going to Evanston to beat Dan Gable.

He needed to pin Dan to win the most falls in least aggregate time that Gable had won in 1969. Any other outcome and Gable would win that prize again. Owings had to settle for the outstanding wrestler award, a unanimous selection of the voting officials after his 13-11 victory over Gable. Dan had won that accolade in 1969.

Gable got the first takedown, but found himself behind 7-2 midway in the second period. Gable got an 8-8 tie with a reversal just 16 seconds into the third period and he had enough riding time advantage to break the tie.

Owings escaped with 1:03 left in the match to take a nominal 9-8 lead. Gable still could have won on time advantage. But Owings shot for the legs, took Dan down on his back and the four points put him ahead 13-8. Gable escaped with 17 seconds to go, but never came close to a takedown. He added a final two points for time advantage.

It ruined the victory celebration for his teammates even though the club coached by Dr. Harold Nichols had just become the first in history to keep an Oklahoma team—either Oklahoma State or Oklahoma—off the top for two years in a row. The Cyclones almost did it in 1933 when they tied Oklahoma State for the title after Indiana had won in 1932.

Iowa State’s champions were senior Jason Smith and junior Chuck Jean, the second in succession for each at 167 and 177 pounds, respectively, and senior Dave Martin, who moved up from second in 1969 at 160 pounds to first at 158.

Michigan State, which won the crown three years previously, finished second; Oregon State was third and Oklahoma State, although it matched the Cyclones’ three individual champions, was fourth.

The University of Iowa moved up from seventh to fifth and the University of Oklahoma, with only Grant as an individual winner, slipped from second to sixth.

The Cowboys’ three champions included a pair of twins, Dwayne Keller, winner and most outstanding wrestler in 1968, copped the title at 126 pounds and his twin brother, Darrell, won at 134. Geoffrey Baum won for the Cowboys at 190 pounds over unseeded Bob
Rust of Syracuse while top-seeded Ben Peterson of Iowa State finished fourth.

The heavyweight title capped an undefeated, untied season for Oregon State’s Jess Lewis, who also won it last year.

After the 142-pound match, most anything was anti-climactic, but the 8,500 or so persons who jammed McGaw Hall saw three other close bouts.

Martin had to ride Ohio University’s Bruce Trammell desperately for the final 40 seconds to reserve his 5-4 victory; Smith relied on a 2:06:38 time advantage to win his title, 8-7, over Phil Henning of Iowa and Jean won 8-6 over Oregon State sophomore Jim Crumley on two points for a 6:06:1:19 time advantage.

All of the points in Grant’s 6-1 victory over Bob Ferraro of Indiana State were scored in the third period, malting that match closer than the score would indicate. And a fired-up Ferraro came back two weeks later to pin Grant in the East-West all-star duel at Ames.

Dwayne Keller was an 8-0 victor over Randy Payne of Pittsburgh while Darrell defeated Joel Carstensen of Iowa, 12-2.

Baum won, 9-1, over Rust and Lewis defeated Greg Wojciechowski of Toledo, 11-2.

Crowds for the six sessions totaled around 30,000 and both the crowds and the tournament entry list were reduced by a heavy snowstorm and traffic tieup the night preceding opening day. The total entry was 362.

National Collegiate Championship Results

118-POUND CLASS

PRELIMINARIES—Donaldson (Air Force) pinned Curra (Old Dominion) 4:28; Orta (Nebraska) d. Kopelow (Stanford) 8-6; Miller (Oregon) d. Weber (Penn State) 7-2; Sherman (Iowa) pinned Trygg (LSU) 7:11; Romano (Ohio State) d. Lowenstine (E. Kentucky) 10-4; Fiore (Temple) d. Diamond (Indiana St.) 13-5; Cachero (Oklahoma) d. Fay (Lock Haven) 6-3; Hoddy (Michigan) d. Smith (Ball State) 9-3.

FIRST ROUND—Weigel (Oregon St.) pinned Wenger (Southern Ill.) 6:56; Kingry (Northwestern) d. Pruzansky (Fair. Dickinson) 9-3; Bentz (Iowa) d. Abercrombie 4-0;
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Champion</th>
<th>Runner-up</th>
<th>Third</th>
<th>Fourth</th>
<th>Fifth</th>
<th>Sixth</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>158-LB</td>
<td>MARTIN (1) Iowa State</td>
<td>Trammell Ohio U.</td>
<td>Snider (4) Oregon St.</td>
<td>Axtel (7) Minnesota</td>
<td>Shepherd (3) Utah</td>
<td>Kuhn Pittsburgh</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TEAM SCORING**

NATIONAL COLLEGIATE CHAMPIONSHIPS

Krum (Iowa State) d. Tello 8-0; Contreras (Fresno St.) d. Johnson (Colo. St. U.) 6-6, 1-0 OT; Marfia pinned O'Blyle (LSU) 3:17; Murdock (Clarion) pinned Chambers 7:38; Keller d. Johnson (Colorado) 21-3; Berg (Washington) pinned Hicks (Mich. State) 4:47; Maze pinned Christianson (Drake) 1:33; Cech pinned Schar (Oregon) OT 9:47; Meyer (Lehigh) d. Cruys (West Chester) 6-3; L. Mason d. Adams (Temple) 9-4; Lowrance (Mich. State) d. Baker (Drake) pinned, Kato) d. Keaser (Navy) 1:15; Kenworthy (BYU-St.) d. Silbaugh (Oregon) 8-5; James (Army) d. Lotko 10-3; Moore (Portland) d. James 9-8; Mal-, Baker (Drake) pinned, Kato) d. Keaser (Navy) 1:15; Kenworthy (BYU-St.) d. Silbaugh (Oregon) 8-5; James (Army) d. Lotko 10-3; Moore (Portland) d. James 9-8; Mal-

SECOND ROUND—Weigel pinned Kingry 4:07; Krum d. Bentz 3-1; Marfia d. Contreras 9-7; Keller d. Murdock 21-3; Maze d. Berg 5-1; Meyer d. Cech 8-3; Mason d. Corwin 6-0; Payne d. Wagn 5-1.

QUARTERFINALS—Weigel pinned Krum 4:40; Keller d. Marfia 10-1; Meyer d. Maze 8-1; Payne d. Mason 7-6.

SEMI-FINALS—Keller d. Weigel 8-8, 4-1 OT; Payne pinned Meyer 5:48.


134-POUND CLASS

PRELIMINARIES—Junko (Toledo) d. Wright (Oklahoma) 11-3; Schmidt (West Chester) d. Barrett (Kansas St.) 5-1; Rippey (Lock Haven) d. Edwards (Winona) 16-4; Carstensen (Iowa) pinned M. Barrett (LSU) 7:18; Balum (Penn State) d. Miller (Cincinnati) 13-1; Parker (Iowa State) d. Dunham (Temple) 9-0.

FIRST ROUND—Keller (Okla. State) pinned Wheeler (Drake) 5:27; Junko d. Wylie (Pittsburgh) 9-3; Stahl (Navy) d. Martinez (Colo. St. U.) 8-6; Schmidt d. Stever (Buffalo) 11-2; Milkovich (Mich. State) d. Lewis (Oregon St.) 5-3; Rippey d. Reiland (No. Iowa) 12-6; Garner (Princeton) d. Medley (California) OT, RD; Kawa (Utah) d. Zablow (Virginia) 5-1; Carstensen d. Hansen (Ball State) 6-2; Boyd (Northwestern) d. Goldberg (Massachusetts) 3-1; Balum d. Erickson (Nebraska) 7-0; Zeamer (NW Missouri) d. Bacon (Western Mich.) 7-3; Parker d. Takahashi (BYU) 5-0; Waters (Lehigh) d. Barnard (Indiana) 6-5; Plasman (Miami) d. Cook (So. Ill.) 5-5, 2-1 OT; Bergen (Portland) d. Baker (Hofstra) 3-2.

SECOND ROUND—Keller d. Junko 4-1; Stahl d. Schmidt 2-0; Milkovich pinned Rippey 3:15; Kawa d. Garner 4-1; Carstensen d. Boyd 5-2; Zeamer d. Balum 3-1; Parker d. Waters 3-1; Bergen d. Plasman 6-4.

QUARTERFINALS—Keller d. Stahl 4-0; Milkovich d. Kawa 7-7, 10-2 OT; Carstensen d. Zeamer 4-1; Parker d. Berg 4-3.

SEMI-FINALS—Keller d. Milkovich 5-4; Carstensen d. Parker 4-4, 1-0 OT.


142-POUND CLASS

PRELIMINARIES—Bright (Old Dominion) d. Cook (Kansas St.) 12-0; Richter (Man- kato) d. Keaser (Navy) 7-6; D. Milkovich (Kent State) d. Smeltz (Pittsburgh) 12-6; Pelci (Minnesota) d. Morgan (Ohio State) 10-3; Gable (Iowa State) pinned Hulbert (Cent. Mich.) 3:11; King (Michigan) d. Neepor (Indiana, Pa.) 7-3; Reid (Virginia Tech) pinned Keeley (Western Mich.) 6:00; Keefe (Penn State) d. Clark (Bowling Green) 9-1; Lowrance (Mich. State) d. Baker (Drake) 19-6; Lotko (Nebraska) d. Dierenzo (Long Island) 5-0.

FIRST ROUND—Johnson (Colo. Western) pinned Wells (Iowa) 6:03; Bright d. Kenworthy (BYU) 8-6; Richter d. Thomas (Stanford) 6-0; Milko-vich d. Peterson (Wash. State) 12-3; Johnson (West Chester) d. Bessinger (Utah State) 13-3; Beakley (Ohio) d. Testone (So. Ill.) 15-3; Pelci d. Pegues (Virginia) 7-0; Gable pinned Welker (Indiana St.) 5:28; King d. Ganble (Ball State) 8-4; Owings (Washington) pinned Reid 5:12; Silbaugh (Wyoming) d. Keefe 9-3; Campbell (Okla. State) pinned Marano (Duke) 1:12; Lowrance d. Ventura (Oregon) 8-5; James (Army) d. Lotko 10-3; Moore (Portland) d. Reynolds (Air Force) 9-8; Butter (Northwestern) d. Campbell (Lehigh) 8-8, 6-4 OT.

SECOND ROUND—Bright d. Johnson 15-1; Richter pinned Milkovich 6:13; Beakley d. Johnson 13-3; Gable pinned Pelci 4:29; Owings pinned King 1:30; Silbaugh pinned Campbell 3:39; Lowrance d. James 15-5; Moore d. Butter 24-6.

QUARTERFINALS—Bright d. Richter 4-3; Gable pinned Beakley 2:27; Owings pinned Silbaugh 6:02; Lowrance d. Moore 8-4.

SEMI-FINALS—Gable pinned Bright 6:33; Owings pinned Lowrance 3:29.


150-POUND CLASS

PRELIMINARIES—Headrick (Michigan) d. Capelli (Marquette) 9-0; Sheridan (Utah) d. Gardner (CP Pomona) 11-4; Zemmel (Missouri) d. Callard (Air Force) 7-6; Thompson (Bloomsburg) d. Cookas (No. Ill.) 9-7; Grant (Oklahoma) d. Smith (Stanford) 14-2.
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Evans (Ball State) d. Torres (Cal Poly) 8-4; Adams (Iowa State) d. Wollitz (UCLA); Tomasovic (Oregon St.) d. Weck (NY Maritime) 10-10; Yahn (Iowa) d. Shade (Iowa State) 5-4; Minkel (Cent. Mich.) pinned Taylor (LSU) 5:33.

FIRST ROUND—Smith (Northwestern) d. Samuelson (Drake) 12-6; Dziedzic ( slippery Rock) pinned Headrick 2:37; Frantz (Penn State) pinned Mitchell (E. Kentucky) 5:28; Tscholl (Ohio U.) d. Sheridan 6-3; Malley (Mich. State) d. Hanson (Notre Dame) 13-4; Zemmel d. McIllum (Santa Barbara) 7-3; Thompson pinned Callahan (Maryland) 7:45; Grant d. Arneson (Okla. State) 7-2; Radman (Mich. State) d. Adams (Iowa State) 7-6; Bressler (Wesleyan) d. Beaman (Northwestern) 6-5.

SECOND ROUND—Smith (Northwestern) d. Samuelson (Drake) 12-6; Dziedzic ( slippery Rock) pinned Headrick 2:37; Frantz (Penn State) pinned Mitchell (E. Kentucky) 5:28; Tscholl (Ohio U.) d. Sheridan 6-3; Malley (Mich. State) d. Hanson (Notre Dame) 13-4; Zemmel d. McIllum (Santa Barbara) 7-3; Thompson pinned Callahan (Maryland) 7:45; Grant d. Arneson (Okla. State) 7-2; Radman (Mich. State) d. Adams (Iowa State) 7-6; Bressler (Wesleyan) d. Beaman (Northwestern) 6-5.

SEMIFINALS—Smith d. Headrick 9-0; Dziedzic d. Frantz 6-5; Malley d. Zemmel 7-3; Bressler d. Thompson 3:06.

FINALS—Smith d. Furtimos 12-6; Malley d. Bressler 7-3; Dziedzic d. Headrick 9-0; Frantz d. Malley 8-7.
177-POUND CLASS
PRELIMINARIES—Cooper (So. Illinois) d. Bragg (Colorado) 8-2; Frankel (Purdue) d. Lyman (Hofstra) 9-5; Hitchcock (Bloomsburg) d. Murdock (Washington) 5-2; Byrd (Missouri) d. Buckbee (Massachusetts) 8-2; Ritacco (Army) d. Harris (Michigan) RD, OT; Cotter (Oregon St.) d. Tracht (Pittsburgh) 6-2; Winward (Okla. State) pinned Jensen (Superior) 4:40; Welch (Navy) pinned Torsell (St. Francis) 4:59; Simmons (Cal Poly) d. Musgrave (W. Va.) 6-0.

FIRST ROUND—DeVries (Iowa) d. Seavey (Oregon) 8-0; Cooper d. Shaffer (Clarion) 4-1; Trapp (S. Dak. St.) d. Williams (Stanford) 7-2; Frankel d. Gambill (Auburn) 7-4; Shields (Lehigh) d. Wollslager (UT-El Paso) 11-2; Hitchcock d. Newhard (Penn State) 16-3; Byrd d. Cawley (West Chester) 11-3; Jean (Iowa State) pinned Riarco 3:11; Crumley d. Kozickowski (Marquette) 23-5; Corbin (Oklahoma) d. Bareto (Temple) 8-0; Winward d. Bennett (LSU); Johnson (Ohio U.) pinned Rogish (Indiana, Pa.) 4:52; Welch d. Haug (Nebraska) 7-2; Hatling (San Jose St.) d. Alf (Wyoming) 8-4; Pauss (Northwestern) d. Simmons 9-4; Malecek (Mich. State) pinned Paolano (Syracuse) 8:24 OT.

SECOND ROUND—Cooper d. DeVries 5-2; Trapp d. Frankel 7-4; Shields d. Hitchcock 7-3; Johnson d. Winward 14-7; Welch pinned Hatling 3:13; Malecek d. Pauss 5-3; Jean pinned Byrd 1:10.

QUARTER FINALS—Cooper d. Trapp 7-3; Jean d. Shields 5-3; Crumley d. Johnson 18-5; Malecek d. Welch 6-1.

SEMI-FINALS—Jean d. Cooper 2-1; Crumley d. Malecek 8-7.

FINALS—Jean d. Crumley 8-6. Consolations (3rd place) Cooper d. Malecek 6-3; (5th place) Shields d. Corbin 5-3.

190-POUND CLASS
PRELIMINARIES—Hellickson (Wisconsin) pinned Jensen (LSU) 5:17; High (Penn State) d. Brundage (Oklahoma) 14-4; Christie (Lehigh) d. Cerqua (Purdue) 9-4; Kane (Navy) d. Arnold (Northwestern) 12-0.

FIRST ROUND—Deliere (Princeton) d. Davis (New Mexico) 5-3; Emenheiser (Gettysburg) pinned Tuinstra (Drake) 3:14; Beers (Brockport) d. Paull (Wyoming) 3-2; Hellickson pinned Green (Bowling Green) 4:57; Harpin (Colorado) d. Willis (Duke) 11-1; High d. Lucio (California) 5-0; Rust (Syracuse) d. Dew (Weber State) 14-9; Peterson (Iowa State) d. Christie 5-0; Knippel (Nebraska) d. Kane 9-5; Latimer (Washington State) d. Veneryas (Ohio U.) 5-1; Baum (Okla. State) d. Zander (Iowa) 7-1; Florini (Illinois St.) d. Allen (Washington) 13-5; Caramanna (Pittsburgh) d. Honsen (Fresno) 4-1; Schenck (Oregon St.) pinned Pottruck (Penn) 7:09; Hage (Mankato) d. Tacha (Kansas St.) 8-1; Zindel (Mich. State) pinned Knudson (Missouri) 4:41.

SECOND ROUND—Deliere d. Emenheiser 20-6; Hellickson d. Beers 10-3; High d. Harpin 10-2; Rust d. Peterson 6-2; Latimer d. Knippel 7-5; Baum d. Florini 6-3; Schenck pinned Caramanna 4:20; Zindel d. Hage 13-5.

QUARTER FINALS—Deliere d. Hellickson 5-3; Rust d. High 9-4; Baum d. Latimer 10-2; Zindel d. Schenck 9-5.

SEMI-FINALS—Rust d. Deliere 10-2; Baum d. Zindel 1-1; 8:02 OT.

FINALS—Baum d. Rust 9-1. Consolations (3rd place) Zindel d. Peterson 0-0, 0-0-RD; (5th place) Zander by forfeit over Deliere.

HEAVYWEIGHT CLASS
PRELIMINARIES—Galler (Northwestern) default from Widmer (UCLA); Joyner (Penn State) d. Weikart (Delaware) 4-3 OT; Walter (Kent State) pinned Calbreath (Drake) 2:53.

FIRST ROUND—Karney (Portland) d. Newman (Duke) 6-3; Boeger (Col. St. U.) pinned Kennedy (LSU) 4:38; Emenendorfer (Tennessee) d. Tams (BYU) 4-2; Galler d. Dressel (Princeton) 8-2; Lewis (Oregon St.) pinned Edwards (Iowa) 0:29; Jacques (NYU) pinned Walgate (Buffalo) 6:44; Osborn (Indiana St.) d. Carden (Temple) 5-2; Muller (Oregon) d. Joyner 7-1; Walter pinned Burchett (Nebraska) 0:23; Sherk (Okla. State) d. Griffith (Air Force) 7-0; Mittleberg (Mich. State) d. Gardner (West Chester) 13-4; Walsh (Brown) pinned Gustafson (Notre Dame) 7:19; Leinberger (Lehigh) d. Swanson (California) 15-0; Schumacher d. Bolhouse (Michigan) 7-4; Luttrel (Oklahoma) pinned Bleck (Superior) 6:51; Wojciechowski (Toledo) d. Murdock (Iowa State) 4-3.

SECOND ROUND—Karney d. Boeger 11-2; Galler d. Emenendorfer 7-0; Lewis pinned Jacques 0:54; Muller pinned Osborn 3:04; Walter pinned Sherk 1:13; Mittleberg d. Walsh 26-10; Schumacher d. Leinberger 2-2, 1-1 RD; Wojciechowski d. Luttrel 3-1.

QUARTER FINALS—Karney d. Galler 8-5; Lewis d. Muller 12-0; Mittleberg pinned Walter 7:13; Wojciechowski d. Schumacher 12-4.

FINALS—Lewis d. Karney 8-1; Wojciechowski d. Mittleberg 4-4, 5-1 OT.

CONSOLATIONS (3rd place) Karney d. Mittleberg 3-2; (5th place) Schumacher d. Edwards 4-0.
COLLEGE DIVISION CHAMPIONSHIPS

Cal Poly’s Mustangs Remain Untamed, Galloping To Third Straight Crown

By BILL NICHOLS

Sports Writer, The Cleveland Plain Dealer

California Poly of San Luis Obispo confirmed what everyone else suspected—it’s the class of the College Division wrestling world.

The powerful Mustangs put on an awesome display at Ashland, Ohio last March to capture an unprecedented third straight National College Division crown and fourth in five years of the eight-year tournament.

The talent-rich Mustangs outdistanced a record field of 86 teams with 82 points. Northern Iowa moved up to second with 58 points from its third place finish in the 1969 meet.

New York Maritime earned 1970 show honors with 48 points, followed by South Dakota State, 43; Mankato State, 41; Central Michigan, 40; Western Colorado State, 38; Springfield, 35; Wilkes, 34, and rounding out the top 10 was Northern Michigan with 32. Colorado State College, the 1969 runnerup, slipped to 17th in the 1970 championships.

Coach Vaughan Hitchcock’s victorious Mustangs varied their tactics somewhat in winning the title. Only Terry Hall won a championship for Cal Poly but three runnersup contributed valuable points to the tally.

Hall won his second consecutive 118-pound crown and went on to capture the Outstanding Wrestler Award.

Larry Wagner of Colorado State defeated John Morfia of Wilkes College, 8-4, to gain the 126-pound crown.

John Walter of Oswego State, the defending champion at 126, lasted until the quarterfinals when he was upset by Ed Kochachii of C. W. Post, 12-8.

Marv Reiland from Northern Iowa, who was favored to win the 134-
### COLLEGE DIVISION INDIVIDUAL CHAMPIONS AND PLACE WINNERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Champion</th>
<th>Runner-up</th>
<th>Third</th>
<th>Fourth</th>
<th>Fifth</th>
<th>Sixth</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>118-LB.</td>
<td>HALL</td>
<td>Schmidt</td>
<td>Matviak</td>
<td>Curra Old Dominion</td>
<td>Jaskot Oswego St.</td>
<td>Hinderliter Colo. Western</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Colo. St. Col.</td>
<td>Wilkes</td>
<td>Cal Poly</td>
<td>Reiland Northern Iowa</td>
<td>Jackson Seattle Pacific</td>
<td>Engel S.D. State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>134-LB.</td>
<td>ZEAMER</td>
<td>Sinclair</td>
<td>Norris</td>
<td>Johnson Colo. Western</td>
<td>Barylski Cleveland St.</td>
<td>Durian  N.D. State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>NW Missouri</td>
<td>Springfield</td>
<td>Chico State</td>
<td>Weck N.Y. Maritime</td>
<td>Hornbeck Colo. Western</td>
<td>Demaray  Augsburg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>142-LB.</td>
<td>BRIGHT</td>
<td>Richter</td>
<td>Minkel</td>
<td>Young Northern Iowa</td>
<td>Holland Northern Mich.</td>
<td>Hagen Seattle Pacific</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Old Dominion</td>
<td>Mankato St.</td>
<td>Central Mich.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>150-LB.</td>
<td>DZIEDZIC</td>
<td>Torres</td>
<td>Ziegler</td>
<td>Hart Colo. Western</td>
<td>Schellhorn Slippery Rock</td>
<td>Woodie Ashland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Slippery Rock</td>
<td>Cal Poly</td>
<td>Springfield</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>158-LB.</td>
<td>DIXON</td>
<td>Finch</td>
<td>Dodge</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>N.Y. Maritime</td>
<td>Cal Poly</td>
<td>Augustana</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>167-LB.</td>
<td>BATES</td>
<td>Bellock</td>
<td>Boeck</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Illinois St.</td>
<td>Northern Iowa</td>
<td>Northern Iowa</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>177-LB.</td>
<td>TRAPP</td>
<td>Simmons</td>
<td>Fioreni</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>S.D. State</td>
<td>Cal Poly</td>
<td>Illinois St.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>190-LB.</td>
<td>BEERS</td>
<td>Hage</td>
<td>Sklaver</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Brockport St.</td>
<td>Mankato St.</td>
<td>Amherst</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HVYWT</td>
<td>SCHUMACHER</td>
<td>Fandrick</td>
<td>McCreary</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>E. Stroudsburg</td>
<td>Northern Mich.</td>
<td>Northern Iowa</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### TEAM SCORING

Cal Poly 82, Northern Iowa 58, N.Y. Maritime 48, S.D. State 43, Mankato St. 41, Central Mich. 40, Colo. Western 38, Springfield 35, Wilkes 34, E. Stroudsburg 34, Northern Mich. 32, Illinois St. 31, Old Dominion 30, Chico State 30, Slippery Rock 29, Augustana (Ill.) 26, Colo. St. Col. 23, NW Missouri 22, Seattle Pacific 17, Ashland 16, Brockport St. 16, Cleveland St. 11, NE Missouri 11, N.D. State 11, Oswego St. 10, Amherst 9, Moorhead St. 8, Elizabethtown 6, John Carroll 6, C.W. Post 6, Rochester Tech 6, Akron 5, UW Milwaukee 5, San Francisco St. 5, St. Lawrence 4, Luther 4, Lycoming 4, Humboldt St. 3, Ithaca 3, MacMurray 3, North Park 3, Union 3, Boise State 2, Eastern Ill. 2, Montclair St. 2, Ohio Wesleyan 2, Coast Guard 2, California St. (Pa.) 1, Central Conn. 1, Cornell Col. 1, Denison 1, Howard 1, Marietta 1, Moravian 1, Oneonta 1, Thiel 1, Wayne State 1, Wesleyan 1, Westminster 1.
pound title off his runnerup showing in 1969, had to settle for fourth place. Stan Zeamer of Northwest Missouri’s Bearcats took top honors when he defeated Robert Sinclair of Springfield College in the deciding showdown, 8-2.

Lester Bright of Old Dominion earned 142-pound laurels with an 11-8 decision over Mankato State’s Dale Richter.

Top 150-pounder was Slippery Rock’s Stan Dziedzic, who easily turned back Leandro Torres of Cal Poly, 9-1.

Cal Poly already had the title wrapped up when the 158-pound match between the Mustangs’ John Finch and Don Dixon of New York Maritime took center stage. But this bout provided the Californians with this lone disappointment of the entire tournament.

Finch, the 1969 runnerup at 150 pounds, was heavily favored in the duel and was leading, 1-0, after the first period. However, midway in the middle session he sustained a shoulder separation and Dixon was awarded the first place prize through default.

The audience appreciated Finch’s game but losing effort, applauding long and loud at the presentation ceremonies when he received his runnerup medal with his arm in a sling.

Eric Bates of Illinois State came from behind in the 167-pound title scrap to pull off a 5-4 decision over Northern Iowa’s Vince Bollock, who moved up from sixth place in 1969.

South Dakota’s Don Trapp captured the 177-pound accolades with a 7-5 triumph over Cal Poly’s Rich Simmons.

In the 190-pound division, Regan Beers of Brockport State nipped Mankato State’s Brian Hage, 3-2.

The curtain came down on the 1970 championships when 260-pound Richard Schumacher of East Stroudsburg easily handled Ron Fandrick of Northern Michigan, 8-2, in the heavyweight finale.

After all records were tabulated it was found that only 11 returning placers finished in the top six of each weight class in the tourney.

Winning the Most Falls Award was Dan Weck of New York Maritime with four pins in 10:29. He placed fourth in the 150-pound class.

The top four finishers of each event qualified for the NCAA University Division tourney. However, none was successful in winning a championship at the big meet in Evanston, Ill.

Capturing the NCAA crown climaxed a banner year for the Cal Poly grapplers. Previous to the championships the Mustangs won their eighth straight California conference crown. And they notched seven shutouts in dual action, more than they compiled in their four previous seasons.

Only four mid-season dual defeats marred Cal Poly’s otherwise perfect season. The first of these setbacks snapped a dual winning string that had reached 74 matches for the champs.

Cal Poly was the first California school to win a national wrestling title. Now the Mustangs are making a habit of it.

Ashland College has hosted two national championships, the 1969 track event and the 1970 wrestling meet. Cal Poly won both.

The Mustangs wouldn’t mind that cross country trip every year if the voyage would always promise such bountiful results.
SOUTHERN CONFERENCE RULERS: L-R, front—Parker (Wm. & Mary), Ellenberger (East Carolina), Kaila (Wm. & Mary), Childress (The Citadel), Giordano (Wm. & Mary); back—Hobson (Wm. & Mary), Freiberger (Wm. & Mary), Williams (The Citadel), Moyer (Wm. & Mary), Spohn (East Carolina).

MONARCHS OF MID-AMERICAN CONFERENCE: L-R, Panella (Ohio U.), M. Milkovich (Kent State), Junko (Toledo), D. Milkovich (Kent State), Bujord (Western Michigan), Trammel (Ohio U.), Hosta (Ohio U.), Johnson (Ohio U.), Green (Bowling Green), Wojciechowski (Toledo).

WESTERN ATHLETIC CONFERENCE TITLISTS: L-R, front—Arishita (Utah), Chambers (BYU), Takahashi (BYU), Silbaugh (Wyo.), Fehlberg (BYU); back—Shepard (Utah), Handy (UTEP), Wollschlager (UTEP), Paul (Wyo.), Seymour (Ariz. St.).
Eastern Intercollegiate Wrestling Association


118-LB—Schuler (N) champion, Weber (PS) 2nd, Flore (T) 3rd, Smith (R) 4th; 126-LB—Mason (N), Meyer (L), Uyeda (Pr), Krejci (V); 134-LB—Stahl (N), Balm (PS), Icenhower (L), Wylie (Pi); 142-LB—Keaser (N), Payne (Pi), Keefe (PS), Bishop (Cor); 150-LB—Frantz (PS), Ward (F&M), Sattler (M); 158-LB—Christianson (N), Stroser (T), Kuhn (Pi), Potts (Pr); 167-LB—Mattler (PS), Faller (H), Crandall (Cor), Bentz (L); 177-LB—Welch (N), Stevenson (F&M), Shields (L), Riccolo (A); 190-LB—High (PS), Christie (L), Deliere (Pr), Pottruck (Pe); HVYWT—Joyner (PS), Leinberger (L), Kane (N), Miea (R).

Atlantic Coast Conference


118-LB—Hatcher (V) champion, Mulligan (M) 2nd, Bryan (NC) 3rd, Tesh (NCS) 4th; 126-LB—Doebler (M), Pitts (V), Carpenter (NCS), Williams (D); 134-LB—Zablow (V), Taitl (V), Brinton (NCS), Dana (NC); 142-LB—Pegues (V), Marano (D), Pace (NCS), Hartrell (NC); 150-LB—Nordland (M), Hoffman (V), Brawley (NCS), Furrness (D); 158-LB—Calahan (M), Housner (V), Zumwalt (NC), Reeder (NCS); 167-LB—Rhode (NCS), McCullough (M); 177-LB—Earp (M), Moore (V), Rudolph (NC), Harry (NCS); 190-LB—Willis (D), Boehm (V), D’Amore (M), Parrish (NC); HVYWT—Newman (D), Reid (M), Farrell (V), Sara (NC).

Big Eight Conference

SCORING—Iowa State 99, Okla. State 87, Oklahoma State 59, Kansas St. 17, Nebraska 14, Missouri 9, Colorado 6.

118-LB—Stapp (OS) champion, Cachero (O) 2nd, Wilkerson (IS) 3rd, Orta (N) 4th; 126-LB—Dwayne Keller (OS), Abercrombie (O), Krum (IS). Barrett (M); 134-LB—Parker (IS), Darrel Keller (OS); 142-LB—Cable (IS), Campbell (OS), Beakley (O), Cook (KS); 150-LB—Adams (IS), Grant (O), Zemmel (M), Arneson (OS); 158-LB—Brand (O), Martin (IS), George (N), Bourg (M); 167-LB—Smith (IS), Lightner (OS), Harris (O), Wieland (KS); 177-LB—Winnard (OS), Jean (IS), Bragg (C), Haug (N); 190-LB—Peterson (IS), Baum (OS), Tacha (KS), Knippel (N); HVYWT—Sherk (OS), Luttrell (O), Murdock (IS), Knudsen (M).

Big Sky Conference


118-LB—Berry (IS) champion, Higley (WS) 2nd, Shoquist (MS) 3rd, Stone (I) 4th; 126-LB—Kilpatrick (MS), Jeffrey (WS), DeHart (IS), Campbell (M); 134-LB—Rodriguez (IS), Basile (WS), Parker (MS), Bollert (G); 142-LB—Olson (MS), Fisher (IS), Andreason (WS), Bollert (O); 150-LB—Barcik (IS), Morgan (M), Burt (MS), Wood (I), Martenson (M); 158-LB—C. Burgess (MS), Anderson (IS), Thibodeau (I), Cortez (WS); 167-LB—Spring (MS), Hall (IS), Cooper (M), Weston (WS); 177-LB—Caccia (IS), Manley (MS), Whitmore (WS), Robbins (M), 190-LB—Dew (WS), Millward (IS), Mehrens (M), Flaherty (MS); HVYWT—Miller (M), Bosma (I), Peterson (IS), Vincent (MS).

Big Ten Conference


118-LB—Johnson (MS) champion, Hoddy (Mic) 2nd, Sherman (Io) 3rd, Romano (OS) 4th; 126-LB—Cech (Mic), Humphrey (OS), Russell (MS), Barnard (I); 134-LB—Mikovich (MS), Lamphere (Mn), Briggs (Io), Belknap (Mic), 142-LB—Lowrance (MS), Cartensen (Io), Brewer (OS), Buttrey (N), 150-LB—Yahn (Io), Smith (N), Headrick (Mic), Ouellet (MS); 158-LB—Axtell (Min), L. Smith (P), Lee (Io), Kroner (W); 167-LB—...
Helms Foundation Amateur Wrestling Hall Of Fame

The Amateur Wrestling Hall of Fame was established by the Helms Athletic Foundation of Los Angeles in 1957 with an original selection of five wrestlers, nine coaches and one contributor.

Since 1957 annual elections to the Hall of Fame have been held. With the announcement of six additions for 1970, the total number to be honored for their outstanding contributions to the sport is now 119, including 53 wrestlers, 48 coaches and 18 contributors.

Elections to the Amateur Wrestling Hall of Fame are made by the Helms Hall Board as a result of recommendations made by the Amateur Wrestling Hall of Fame Committee, headed by Jess Hoke of Amateur Wrestling News.

A permanent trophy for amateur wrestling is maintained in Helms Hall and members of the Hall of Fame whose names are inscribed thereon are as follows:

**CONTRIBUTORS**

Stephen M. Archer  Albert deFerrari  Jess Hoke
W. Austin Bishop  John H. Drummond  Thomas M. Lumly
Wilfred E. Cann  John Engel  Eric Pohl
Raymond G. Clapp  Manuel Gorriaran  Neal F. Quinby
Josiah Henson  G. D. Richardson

Clay Roberts  Raymond V. Roberts  Dean Rockwell
C. W. Streit

**COACHES**

Richard L. Barker  Hubert Jack  Bernard Mooney
Joe Begala  Wallace T. Johnson  Raymond Murdock
Fendley Collins  Harold E. Kenney  Harold Nichols
Tom Evans  Clifford Keen  Hugo Otopalik
Casey L. Fredericks  Paul V. Keen  Charles Parker
Edward C. Gallagher  Everett Lantz  Bill Patterson
Frank "Spark" Gardner  Gerald E. Leeman  Rex Peery
Arthur Griffith  Billy Martin  Grady Penninger
John W. Hancock  George Martin  Claudie Eeeck
Marvin Hess  Archie Mathis  Port Robertson
Harold Howard  Charles W. Mayer  Myron Roderick
Briggs Hunt  David McCuskey  Joseph Scalzo

William Sheridan  Bob Siddens  Raymond Sparks
Bob Smith  Charles Speidel  Henry Stone
Jr.

**WRESTLERS**

Charles Ackerly  Dick Button  Lawrence Mantooth
David Arndt  Burl Jennings  Wayne Martin
Douglas Blubaugh  Merle Jennings  George M. Mehnert
Glenn Brand  Alan D. Kelley  Peter Mernhinger
Conrad Caldwell  William Kerslake  Allie Morrison
Richard Di Battista  William H. Koll  William J. Nelson
George S. Cole  Lowell Lange  M. N. Northrup
Ross Flood  Frank Lewis  Thorwald Olsen
Vern Gagne  Hardie Lewis  Robert Pearce
Anthony Gizoni  Vernon Logan  Edwin Peery
Stanley Henson, Jr.  Terence McCann  Hugh Peery
Robert Hess  Earl McCreary  Arnold Plaza
Dan Hodge  Charles McDaniel  Robin Reed

Jack Riley  Joseph Sopora
Joseph V. T. Vis  Virgil Smith
William J. Nolan  John Spellman
Bob Brorson  Harry Steele
Joe McCuskey  Ralph Teague
Earl Van Beber  Jack Van Beber
Russell Vis  Alfred Whitehurst
Shelby Wilson  Henry Wittenberg
Keith Young

East-West College All-Stars

**WEST 23**

118-LB—Miller (Oregon) .................. 9
126-LB—Berg (Washington) .......... WBF
134-LB—Carstensen (Iowa) ........ Draw 0
142-LB—Gable (Iowa State) .......... WBF
150-LB—Grant (Oklahoma) ........ 4:56
158-LB—Martin (Iowa State) .......... 1
167-LB—Smith (Iowa State) .......... Draw 2
177-LB—Henning (Iowa) ................. 5
190-LB—Latimer (Washington) ........ 1
HVYWT—Lewis (Oregon St.) .......... 6

**EAST 15**

Romano (Ohio State) ................. 2
Meyer (Lehigh) ......................... 4:11
Stahl (Navy) ........................... Draw 0
Bright (Old Dominion) .............. 5:20
Ferraro (Indiana St.) ............... WBF
Layton (Indiana St.) ................. 0
Karslake (Mich. State) ............... Draw 2
Zindel (Mich. State) ................. 9
Rust (Syracuse) ....................... 4
Schumacher (E. Stroudsburg) ........ 1

COACHES: West—Dave McCluskey (Iowa), Dave Hollinger (UCLA). East—William "Sully" Krouse (Maryland), Chuck Sanders (Indiana St.).
COLLEGIATE REVIEWS

Heining (Io), Kirkpatrick (Il), Karslake (MS), Rawls (Mic); 177-LB—Pauss (N), Malecek (MS), De Vries (Io), Harris (Mic); 190-LB—Zindel (MS), Hellickson (W), Kruse (OS), Robinson (Il); HVYW—Mittleberg (MS), Galler (N), Schmidlin (OS), Edwards (Io).

California Collegiate Athletic Association


118-LB—Greene (CPSLO) champion, Little (CPP) 2nd, Mann (CSF) 3rd; 126-LB—Hall (CPSLO), Ken (CSF), Chavez (CPP). Sedillo (CPP). Lopez (CSF); 142-LB—Morgan (CPSLO). Bailey (CSF) Olguin (CPP); 150-LB—L. Gardner (CPP). S. Gardner (SPSLO), Bradley (UCR); 158-LB—Torres (CPSLO), Cunningham (CPP), Roper (CSF); 167-LB—Finch (CPSLO), Broncetello (CPP). Araujo (CSF); 177-LB—Simmons (CPSLO), Walton (CPP). Peare (CSF); 190-LB—Maiofifi (CPSLO), Young (SFV), Schuld (CSF); HVYW—Barnett (CPSLO), Hilliard (CSF), Alvarez (CPP).

Canadian Collegiates

SCORING—Alberta 46, Waterloo 34, Guelph 14, British Col. 10, Saskatchewan 10, McGill 8, Ryerson Tech 7, Royal Mill. 6, MacDonald 5, Calgary 4, Dalhousie 4, Manitoba 4, Queens 4, Toronto 4, Waterloo Luth. 4, Memorial 3½, Laurentian 1½, Fran. Xavier 1.

118-LB—Bertie (A) champion, Barry (Wat) 2nd, Scholzberg (Mac) 3rd, Rankin (D) 4th; 126-LB—Hall (Wat), Baylis (Man), Hart (RM). Cofer (Ry); 134-LB—Gauthier (A), Mitchell (G), Gould (WL), Crawley (Mem); 142-LB—Bolger (Wat), Warren (RM), Thibeau (A), Frechette (FX); 150-LB—Darwin (S), Todd (McG). Godwin (Mac), Burke (D); 158-LB—Dupree (A), Cazes (Q), Scott (Ry), Jones (Mem); 167-LB—Hefel (A), Allison (T), Bryant (WL), DeLiamchins (Mac); 177-LB—Hyrb (A), Hartley (McG), Smith (Ry), Nowak (D); 190-LB—Saunders (Wat), Lappage (A), Gardner (La), Wolfsy (Mem); HVYW—Millard (G), Keller (C), Andrew (Ry), Nicholson (D).

College Conference of Illinois and Wisconsin


118-LB—Medley (IW) champion, Prochaska (Carr) 2nd, Branner (A) 3rd, Talbot (Cart) 4th; 126-LB—Campbell (A), Davis (NP). Taussig (W), Blake (E); 134-LB—Clay (A), Pinkham (W), Ocheltree (NP), Faust (NC); 142-LB—Collins (A), Briski (Carr), Bopp (W), Lusero (E); 150-LB—Durian (A), Lubansky (W), Stuart (E), Fowler (NC); 158-LB—Podraza (NP), Simms (A), Stewart (E), Montgomery (W); 167-LB—Robinson (NC), Gevock (A), Rapier (W), Stack (E); 177-LB—Marsico (E), Miller (A), Johnson (Cart), Bitto (Carr); 190-LB—Harrison (E), Myers (W), Malvik (A), Masset (Cart); HVYW—Brejia (A), Johnson (IW), Cerese (NP), Rau (W).

Dixie Conference

SCORING—St. Andrews 37, UNC Charlotte 30, Lynchburg 12, Methodist Col. 9, 118-LB—Annis (UNCC); 126-LB—Creech (SA); 134-LB—Scotty (UNCC); 142-LB—Bingham (UNCC); 150-LB—Goff (SA); 158-LB—Dodson (SA); 167-LB—Cunningham (UNCC); 177-LB—Bridgeforth (SA); 190-LB—Freeze (UNCC); HVYW—Bartlett (SA).

Far Western

SCORING—Chico 81, S. F. State 63, Humboldt 49, UC Davis 27, CS Hayward 14, Sonoma 7 Sacramento 5.

118-LB—Brett (C) champion, Cosme (SFS) 2nd, Grogg (H), 3rd; 126-LB—Tamori (C), Hernandez (SFS), Kortesmitk (H); 134-LB—Norris (C), Spears (H), Jara (UCD); 142-LB—Fenn (H), Harris (C), Winkler (UCD); 150-LB—Miller (H), Paseen (SFS), Slack (C); 158-LB—Hall (C), Bridges (SFS), Smith (CSF); 167-LB—Moore (SFS), Navarette (UCD), Fernando (SA); 177-LB—Vandor (SFS), Hodges (CSF), Turnbow (C); 190-LB—Weir (C), Asturaid (SFS), Tenerowicz (UCD); HVYW—Dressel (C), McGuire (H), Guerra (So).

Florida Collegiate

SCORING—Miami-Dade 72, Florida A&M 66, Florida 64, Broward JC 36, Tampa 33, Florida St. 15 Fls. Atlantic 13, South Fls. 5.

118-LB—Ringo (BJC) champion, Krpleian (MD) 2nd; 126-LB—Roberts (FA&M),
NEW ENGLAND IWA KINGS: L-R, front—McGonigle, Meyer (both Springfield), Goldberg (UMass.), Gaydosh, Lint (both Springfield); back—Stebbins (Wesleyan), Young (UMass.), Barges (Springfield), Sklaver (Amherst), Hooks (Connecticut).

TOPS IN MIDWEST CONFERENCE: L-R, McCue (Cornell), Saito (Lawrence), Vosler (St. Olaf), Barlett (St. Olaf), Olson (St. Olaf), Thomsen (Cornell), Trochinki (Ripon), Holmes (Cornell), Williams (Ripon), Stotlar (Monmouth).

METROPOLITAN INTERCOLLEGIATE ACES: L-R, front—Criscone (NY Maritime), Kochakji (CW Post), Pruznasky (FDU), Rufrano (CW Post), Weck (NY Maritime); back—Dixon, Gaunt, Amicucci (all NY Maritime) Rudolph (Hofstra), Jacques (NYU).
Hoosier College Conference


118-LB—Palmore (IC) champion, Arnold (T) 2nd, Enge (M) 3rd, Ball (H) 4th; 126-LB—Benalcazar (M), Leaman (T), Willoughby (IC), Hoover (A); 134-LB—Ot (IC), Dicks (T), Nottingham (M), Dailey (A); 142-LB—Young (IC), Sorenson (T), Honaker (A); 150-LB—Spron (M), Gaydosh (T), Mott (H), Jose (E); 158-LB—Sorenson (T), Johnson (M), Pyles (H), Mullen (IC); 167-LB—Yanney (IC), Kriegbaum (M), Watson (E), Warner (A); 177-LB—Blevins (H), Cole (T), Fields (F), Evans (IC); 190-LB—Tuminski (A), Kinnaird (IC), Marchak (T), Boocher (M); HVYWT—Turnat (E), Janes (F), Caplinger (A), Mom (IC).

Independent College Athletic Conference

SCORING—St. Lawrence 111, Hobart 58, Clarkson 47, RPI 46.

118-LB—Barker (SL) champion, Hine (H) 2nd, Meeker (RPI) 3rd; 126-LB—Pearce (SL), Brown (RPI), Hill (C); 134-LB—Bleau (SL), Mizerak (RPI), Marx (H); 142-LB—Dowbiggin (SL), Agone (H), Welch (RPI); 150-LB—Robinson (C), Johnson (SL), Hess (RPI); 158-LB—Allocco (SL), Darrow (H), Sparks (RPI); 167-LB—Miller (C), Perfit (SL), Dobbin (H); 177-LB—Knoll (SL), Ellis (H), Pandish (RPI); 190-LB—Bell (SL), Rinaldis (H), Bolesh (RPI); HVYWT—LaRock (SL), Shaler (C), Baker (H).

Indiana Collegiate

SCORING—Valparaiso 93, Evansville 64, DePauw 54, St. Joseph’s 50.

118-LB—Wolf (E) champion, Blankenship (V) 2nd; 126-LB—Crawford (V), Furnish (E); 134-LB—Swindle (E), Marks (V); 142-LB—Tews (V), Skorupa (D); 150-LB—Thomas (V), Himmelsbach (SJ); 158-LB—Weber (SJ), Kammetz (V); 167-LB—Iles (SJ), C. Marks (V); 177-LB—Johnson (D), Weimer (E); 190-LB—Donath (V), Pearson (D); HVYWT—Peil (V), Ierardi (E).

Iowa Intercollegiate Conference

SCORING—Upper Iowa 114, Luther 83, Wartburg 64, Central 21, Dubuque 21, Buena Vista 15. Simpson 1.

118-LB—Burkholder (UI) champion, Coty (L) 2nd, Uden (BV) 3rd, Wilson (C) 4th; 126-LB—Campbell (UI), Gipp (L), Whitehead (D), Burt (C); 134-LB—C. Gipp (L), Ingvall (UI), Knacksted (D), Buchholz (W); 142-LB—Daker (UI), Alitz (L), Eldridge (W), Hendrix (D); 150-LB—Noah (W), Sigler (UI); 158-LB—Tiedt (UI), Turner (W), Kramer (L), Schaffer (BV); 167-LB—Holmes (W), Parsons (UI), Barsness (L), Duggan (BV); 177-LB—Brekke (L), Slager (W), Dunlap (UI), Reid (D); 190-LB—Sanger (UI), James (L), Mueller (W), Anderson (BV); HVYWT—Exline (UI), Anderson (C), Johnson (W), Daubendiek (L).

Mason-Dixon Conference


118-LB—Shelsby (L) champion, Meehan (T) 2nd, Schartner (WM) 3rd, Beaumont (C) 4th; 126-LB—Myers (WM), McCurnin (T), Seward (JH), Amasia (L); 134-LB—Scholl (WM), Hutchison (T), Fitchton (WC), Turnesh (JH); 142-LB—Pisoni (C), Conover (WM), Betta (JH), Kiler (WC); 150-LB—Gilpin (B), Levertton (WM), Sweren (L); 158-LB—Lemoszowski (T), Blake (WM), Ober (HS), Fantiata (B); 167-LB—Schwertzer (WM), Lobos (T), Comerski (C), Sanborn (JH); 177-LB—Hannon (T), Payne (HS), Barnes (WM), Snyder (WC); 190-LB—Kielmele (WM), Garr (L), Stenerson (WC), Seivert (T); HVYWT—Holloway (WC), Phillips (T), Cronce (WM), Kirk (HS).

Metropolitan Intercollegiate Championships


118-LB—Criscone (NYM) champion, Murray (CCNY) 2nd, Summers (SH) 3rd, Morrison (LIU) 4th; 126-LB—Kochakji (CWP), Gesauldo (FDU), Spencer (NYM), Bell...
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(NYU); 134-LB—Pruzansky (FDU), Baker (Ho). Kushner (SH), Peia (NYU); 142-LB—Rafanaro (CWP), Lawson (NYM), Direnzo (LIU), Trovato (NYU); 150-LB—Weck (NYM). Zakar (LIU), Schell (NYU). Frey (Ho); 158-LB—Dixon (NYM), Stauffer (Ho), Siedlicki (K); 167-LB—Gaunt (NYM), Goldberg (Ho), Schubert (NYU), Bellavita (MS); 177-LB—Amicucci (NYM), Nuzzo (MS), Lyman (Ho). Holdstein (KP); 190-LB—Rudolph (Ho), Reid (NYM), Foote (CCNY), McLain (FDM); HVYWT—Jacques (NYU), Roth (Ho), Schoen (LIU), Morris (NYM).

Michigan Intercollegiate

SCORING—Adrian 86, Albion 81, Olivet 40, Hope 40, Calvin 26, Kalamazoo 25, Alma 0.

118-LB—Selleck (Ad) champion, Holesinger (C) 2nd; 126-LB—Knox (Ad), Myers (K); 134-LB—Minschein (Alb), Smith (Ad); 142-LB—Haskins (Alb), Mateyka (Ad); 150-LB—Kresge (Alb), Selleck (Ad); 158-LB—Nadolsky (H), McKenna (K); 167-LB—Fugabian (Ad), Miller (Alb); 177-LB—Cossey (Alb), Rulewicz (Ad); 190-LB—Vliem (C), Kimling (O); HVYWT—Kastl (Alb), Adler (Ad).

Mid-American Conference

SCORING—Ohio U. 65, Kent State 64, Toledo 51, Bowling Green 44, Western Mich. 37, Miami 33.

118-LB—Panella (OU) champion, Ember (T) 2nd, Sheer (M) 3rd, Vitale (KS) 4th; 126-LB—Milkovich (KS), Kirkwood (BG), Mason (OU), Cardinell (WM); 134-LB—Junko (T), Plasman (M), Calendar (KS), Zychowicz (OU); 142-LB—D. Milkovich (KS), Keeley (WM), Munz (BG), Dominique (T); 150-LB—Buford (WM), Clark (BG), Poulos (KS), Schiattano (T); 158-LB—Trammel (OU), Warren (M), Becker (WM). Paulus (KS); 167-LB—Hosta (OU), Herbert (KS), Beier (T), Graf (M); 177-LB—Johnson (OU), Nucklos (BG), Newman (WM), Harland (KS); 190-LB—Green (BG), Voutryas (OU), Sheehan (M), Altimore (T); HVYWT—Wojciechowski (T), Wolt (KS), Rapaport (WM), Goss (M).

Middle Atlantic


118-LB—Fiore (T) champion, Wagner (R) 2nd, Shiffler (B) 3rd, Greer (L) 4th; 126-LB—Crays (WC), Czesak (B), Soccorsd (D), Adams (T); 134-LB—Schmidt (WC), Baker (H), Ridinger (G), Dunham (T); 142-LB—Johnson (WC), Piccioni (T), Lane (D), Ream (L); 150-LB—Rivore (B), Tedesco (T), DeMeno (WC), Frey (H); 158-LB—Strosser (T), Stauffer (H), Stephenson (WC), Young (G); 167-LB—Goldberg (H), Crawley (WC), Cramer (G), Schutz (B), 177-LB—Barets (T), Lyman (H), Jones (L), Richards (A); 190-LB—Emenhem (G), Rudolph (H), Greenwood (T), Skinner (B); HVYWT—Weikert (D), Carden (T), Gardner (WC), Roth (H).

Midwest Conference

SCORING—Cornell 87, St. Olaf 80, Monmouth 40, Lawrence 37, Ripon 37, Coe 35, Knox 13, Carleton 9, Beloit 3, Grinnell 0.

118-LB—McCue (Cor) champion, Schuler (St O) 2nd, Calvin (Mon) 3rd, Breitzman (L) 4th; 126-LB—Saito (L), Yeager (St O), McMullen (K), St. Clair (Cor); 134-LB—Vosler (St O), Loertscher (Cor), Wheeler (Mon), Hagen (Car); 142-LB—Bartlett (St O), Luther (Cor), Dingemanns (R), Pfiffner (Coe); 150-LB— Olson (St O), Stallings (Cor), Sprinkel (K), Kinca (Car); 158-LB—Thomasen (Cor), O'Neil (St O), Massarella (Coe), Yunker (L); 167-LB—Trockinski (R), Simpson (Coe), Gillson (Mon), Cramer (Cor); 177-LB—Holmes (Cor), Richardson (L), Green (St O), Solomon (Coe); 190-LB—Williams (R), Bennett (Cor), Chase (St O), Sapp (Mon).

Missouri Intercollegiate

SCORING—NE Missouri 92, NW Missouri 71, Central Mo. 59, SW Missouri 47, UM Rolla 18, SE Missouri 7.

118-LB—Watkins (CM) champion, Alexander (NE) 2nd, Garrett (NW) 3rd, Hunt (SE) 4th; 126-LB—Burwell (NW), Matson (CM), Kerston (NE), Robertson (UMR); 134-LB—Brown (NE), Elliott (NW), Smith (SW), Power (CM); 142-LB—Zeamer (NW), Stallings (NE), Richardson (UMR), Fuhrmann (SE); 150-LB—Lodifes (CM), James (NW), Hodapp (NE). Looper (SW); 158-LB—Lodes (CM), Miller (NE), Ribbey (NW), Prine (SW); 167-LB—O'Brien (SW), Klein (NE), Jorgensen (NW), Stewart (UMR); 177-LB—Huggins (NE), Olheiser (NW), Czatkowski (SW), Fritch (CM); 190-LB—Aston (SW), Sticht (NE), Albibi (CM), Nichols (NW); HVYWT—Beard (NE), McAlpin (UMR), O'Dell (SW), Williams (NW).
Mountain Intercollegiate Wrestling Association


118-LB—Simoni (AS) champion, Sanchez (AF) 2nd, Funk (CM) 3rd, Hicks (CW) 4th; 126-LB—Wagner (CSC), Donaldson (AF), Whittingham (CW), Bennett (NA); 134-LB—Thompson (AS), Lindley (US), Weaver (AF). 142-LB—Taylor (AS), Johnson (CW), Reynolds (AF), Ross (CSC); 150-LB—Gallard (AF), Shade (IS), Burgess (MS). Erickson (CM); 158-LB—Lett (AS), Schlueter (CSC). Hornbeck (CW), Ford (AF); 167-LB—Caccia (IS), Spring (MS), Carroll (NA), England (CSC); 177-LB—Grey (AD), Scrabek (AF), Whimpie (Web), Flaherty (MS); 190-LB—Millward (IS), Soden (CSC), Dunlap (AS), Sherman (AF); HVYWT—Sherlock (CSC), Griffith (AF), Barbeau (Web), Pajman (AS).

New England I. W. A.


118-LB—McGonigle (S) champion, Ricco (CC) 2nd. Fong (We) 3rd, Perna (Br) 4th; 126-LB—Meyer (S), Reynolds (UM), Brunner (Br), McDade (BC); 134-LB—Goldberg (UM), Sinclair (S), Maccarini (BC). Polizotto (WPI); 142-LB—Gaydosh (S), Mills (CG), Marchetti (CC), Jester (UM); 150-LB—Lind (S), Rosenthal (CC), Godkin (UM). Haigh (RIC); 158-LB—Sebitts (We), Ziegler (S). Mitchell (MIT), Detrick (CC); 167-LB—Young (UM), Price (MIT), Gavin (We), Rader (S); 177-LB—Burg (S), Cary (T), Buckbee (UM), Tiron (PS); 190-LB—Sklaver (Am), Zigris (UM), Scalia (T), Righi (S); HVYWT—Hooks (UC), Walsh (Br), Trengrove (CC), Friske (S).

New England State Colleges

SCORING—R. I. College 67, Plymouth St. 60, Boston St. 58, Lowell Tech 15.

118-LB—Crenca (RIC) champion, Gormley (BS) 2nd, Nutter (PS) 3rd; 126-LB—Whorf (RIC), Papoulis (PS), McDonald (BS), Moscaritolo (BS), Emmons (PS). Velucci (RIC); 142-LB—Mancini (BS), Fancher (RIC), Hanks (LT); 150-LB—Haigh (RIC), Kinerson (BS), Kalil (LT); 158-LB—Holder (PS), Thibodeau (RIC), Kikenney (BS); 167-LB—Steinbar (RIC), Borst (PS), Maxfield (PS); 177-LB—Tirone (PS), MacSweeney (BS), Vierling (RIC); 190-LB—MacDonald (PS), Badway (RIC), Gincauskis (BS); HVYWT—Boos (PS), McGrail (LT), Prefontaine (BS).

North Carolina Collegiate


118-LB—Tom Ellenberger (EC) champion, Williams (EC) 2nd, Quilter (A) 3rd, Annis (UNC Chap) 4th; 126-LB—Tim Ellenberger (EC), Face (NCS), Lundy (EC), Walker (D); 134-LB—Marano (D), Clayton (G), Morgan (ECU), Lucas (A); 142-LB—Bastian (EC), Corbo (EC), Nito (P), Lewis (NCS); 150-LB—Spohn (EC), Carroll (EC), Gartrell (UNC Chap), Rumley (UNC Chap); 158-LB—Reeder (NCS), Shabadeh (D), Cranfield (P), Barnes (UNC Chap); 167-LB—Rhode (NCS), Price (G), Von Buelwitz (NCS), McDowell (EC); 177-LB—Rudolph (UNC Chap), Harry (NCS), Miller (WC), Daversh (EC); 190-LB—Hicks (NCS), Shinaman (UNC Chap) Parrish (UNC Chap), Head (NCS); HVYWT—Willis (D), Newman (D), Cobbledick (WC), Abbey (NCS).

North Central Conference

SCORING—Mankato 90, No. Iowa 89, S. D. State 68, N. D. State 61, South Dakota 9, Morningside 4, North Dakota 3, Augustana 1.

118-LB—Schmidt (SDS) champion, Nicol (NI) 2nd, Ross (Man) 3rd, Eggenburg (Mor) 4th; 126-LB—Kuenic (NDS), Evans (Man), Moeller (NI), Opp (SDS); 134-LB—Stockdale (Man), Tincqist (NDS), Rembold (SDS), Reiland (NI); 142-LB—Richter (Man), Sothmann (NI), Forde (NDS), Engels (SDS); 150-LB—Pomplun (Man), Ahonen (NDS), Dacy (SDS), Mendor (NI); 158-LB—Young (NI), Cuckie (USD), Lee (Man), Fosheim (SDS); 167-LB—Duman (NDS), Bellock (NI), Jones (SDS), Johnson (Man); 177-LB—Trapp (SDS), Boeck (NI), Tesch (Man), Twardy (NDS); 190-LB—Allen (NI), Onken (SDS). Hage (Man), Lowe (NDS); HVYWT—McCready (NI), Pierro (Man), Mortenson (NDS), Karas (Ni).
BIG SKY’S CREAM OF CROP: L-R, front—Olson (Montana State), Rodriguez (Idaho State), Kilpatrick (Montana State), Berry (Idaho State); back—Shade (Idaho State), C. Burgess (Montana State), Spring (Montana State), Caccia (Idaho State), Miller (Montana), Dew (Weber State).

BEST IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA IAC: L-R, Garcia (Pomona), Gschwend (Cal Tech), Navarro (Whittier), Morrison (Redlands), Sadowarra (Claremont-Mudd), Wood (Cal Tech), Allen (Pomona), Stevens (Pomona), Beagle (Cal Tech), Johnson (Cal Tech).

ROCKY MOUNTAIN LOOP VICTORS: L-R, front—Hornbeck (Colo. Western), Strauss (UN Omaha), Waller (UN Omaha), Tolifson (Colo. Western), Simoni (Adams St.); back—Sherlock (Colo. St. Col.), Soden (Colo. St. Col.), Washington (UN Omaha), Hart (Colo. Western), Smith (UN Omaha).
North Dakota Collegiate

SCORING—Dickinson 72, Mayville 68, Valley City 47, Minot 41, Jamestown 32, Washpette Science 25.

118-LB—Fernandez (Ma) champion, Henke (D) 2nd, Christen (Mi) 3rd, Klein (VC) 4th; 126-LB—Seimetz (Ma), Burkhart (Mi), Juntunen (J), Schmidt (D); 134-LB—Helnick (J), Cook (D), Headrick (Mi), Urrness (Ma); 142-LB—Esser (J), Dauphinais (Ma), Schmaltz (D), Galt (VC); 150-LB—Defoe (D), Knutson (VC), Schorer (WS), Hultgren (Ma); 158-LB—Winters (Ma), Carter (D), Zimmerman (VC), Miller (WS); 167-LB—Bryan (Mi), Rocheleau (VC), Jackson (Ma), Beckman (D); 177-LB—Hentges (VC), Uselman (WS), Huber (D), Brunner (Mi); 190-LB—Crooks (Ma), Roshaw (D), Sichmeller (VC), Balk (WS); HVYWT—Binek (D), Farrell (Mi), Tischer (WS), Strutz (J).

Northern Intercollegiate Conference


118-LB—O'Glesby (W) champion, Cook (M) 2nd, Derby (B) 3rd, Pardue (S) 4th; 126-LB—Oland (W), Engh (B), Harper (MT), Rengel (M); 134-LB—Saxe (B), Hickman (S), Hins (StC), Edwards (W); 142-LB—Niemczyk (B), Doody (W), Kofoed (S). Rose (UMM); 150-LB—Detter (B), Gildersleeve (M), Bandenberg (W), Grave (S); 158-LB—Tannahill (W), Vogt (S), Harnan (M), Stock (UMM); 167-LB—Hitelman (W), Eckert (B), Kramer (M), Behrens (StC); 177-LB—Sigrid (M), Brayak (MT), Jensen (S), Beach (B); 190-LB—Moen (W), Lueck (UMM), Stamp (M), Ray (MT); HVYWT—Otto (S), Boman (StC), Tarbell (MT), Eckerman (W).

Ohio Conference


118-LB—Skrobot (C) champion, Earle (OW) 2nd, Collins (Mt U) 3rd, Miller (BW) 4th; 126-LB—Caruso (Wi), Feltner (Mt U), Rose (Ma). Stepp (D); 134-LB—Achilles (Wi), Zacharhenko (Hi), McAlpin (D), Field (Ma); 142-LB—Schrage (D), Butvher (DB), Campolo (Mu), DeRosa (Wi); 150-LB—Clevidence (BW), Stoddard (Wi), Amarine (Mt U), Dybveng (OW); 158-LB—Tyla (Hi), Dear (Ott). Keller (BW), Musselman (D); 167-LB—Faulkner (Hei), Clemen (Ob), Lynch (Wo), Wince (Mt U); 177-LB—Tezierski (BW), Cikach (Ma), Reutter (OW), McCarr (C); 190-LB—Comnelly (Wi), Kenyon (Ma), Parker (Mu), Bumpus (OW); HVYWT—Morris (OW), Bunge (Mu), Austin (Wo), Schmidt (Ott).

Pacific-8 Championships


118-LB—Miller (O) champion, Yamamoto (C) 2nd, Jones (OS) 3rd, Meidke (UCLA) 4th; 126-LB—Berg (W), Larsen (OS), Schar (O). Johnson (WS); 134-LB—Weigel (OS), Medley (C), McMahon (W), Luke (O); 142-LB—Ballew (W), Ventura (O), Peterson (WS); Thomas (S); 150-LB—Tomasovic (OS), Smith (S), Shinjo (W), Wollitz (UCLA); 158-LB—Owings (W), Snider (OS), Kopczynski (WS), Harris (C); 167-LB—West (O), Vandehey (OS), Latimer (W), Sicilia (WS); 177-LB—Crumley (OS), Lees (WS), Seavey (O), Crenshaw (S); 190-LB—Latimer (W), Donivan (OS), Lucio (C), Williams (S); HVYWT—Lewis (OS), Widmer (UCLA), Wilmarth (O), Swanson (C).

Pennsylvania Conference


118-LB—Fay (LH) champion, Harrington (Ed) 2nd, Pease (ES) 3rd, Donahue (Cl) 4th; 126-LB—Foley (LH), Murdock (Cl), Corman (Sh), Beaton (K); 134-LB—Zatezalo (Ca), Rippy (LH), Barton (Cl), Matter (ES); 142-LB—Brodmerkle (LH), Cook (Ca), Weiss (Bl); Warner (Sh); 150-LB—Dzieciec (SR), Rossi (ES), Lentz (Sh), Hrach (Ed); 167-LB—Thompson (Bl), Bressler (Cl), Epler (ES), Holz (K); 177-LB—Schellhorn (SR), Ricotta (Ca), Czach (Bl), McKee (Ma); 190-LB—Shaffer (Cl), Detwiler (ES), Hitchcock (Bl), Grube (SR); 190-LB—Enos (SR), Riegel (Cl), Panarella (Mi), Arrigoni (Ca); HVYWT—Schumacher (ES), Brooks (LH), Hummel (Bl), Berkheimer (Sh).
President’s Athletic Conference


118-LB—First (CT) champion, Roberts (JC) 2nd; 126-LB—Korb (JC), Keba (CT); 134-LB—Mulhall (JC), Reed (A); 142-LB—Weit (JC), Benic (WJ); 150-LB—Alderson (WJ), McMillan (JC); 158-LB—Saternow (T), Volkman (JC); 167-LB—Albright (A), Werner (T); 177-LB—Kelly (JC), Jones (CT); 190-LB—Goch (JC), Duda (A); HVYWT—Fyda (CT), Floyd (JC).

Rocky Mountain Conference

SCORING—UN Omaha 95, Colo. Western 78, Colo. St. Col. 74, Adams St. 57, Colo. Mines 17, So. Utah 10, Ft. Hays St. 6, Ft. Lewis 6, Emporia St. 6.

118-LB—Simoni (AS) champion, Hendler (WS) 2nd, MacArthur (CS) 3rd, Miles Miles (SU) 4th; 126-LB—Tolidson (WS), Polkowski (AS), Wagner (CSC), LaCoss (FH); 134-LB—Wallner (UNO), Silva (CSC), Thompson (AS), Johnson (WS); 142-LB—Strauss (UNO), Ross (CSC), Taylor (AS), Holman (SU); 150-LB—Hornbeck (WS), Washington (UNO), Young (FL), Weaver (CSC); 158-LB—Smith (UNO), Jacobs (WS). Lett (AS), Schlueter (CSC); 167-LB—Hart (WS), Emsick (UNO), Sanders (ES), Hodnett (CM); 177-LB—M, Washington (UNO), Grey (AS), Vandertook (WS) Melius (CSC); 190-LB—Soden (CSC), Hospodka (UNO), Dunlap (AS), Cox (WS); HVYWT—Sherlock (CSC), Kipfmüller (UNO), Bush (CM), Wilger (WS).

Southeastern Conference

SCORING—LSU 88, Auburn 60, Alabama 54, Georgia 43, Tennessee 28, Florida 23.

118-LB—Rievel (T) champion, Trygg (LSU) 2nd, Reesa (G) 3rd, West (Au) 4th; 126-LB—O’Boyle (LSU), Freqia (Al), Voss (Au), Shenion (F), 134-LB—Goodman (G), Barrett (LSU), Daniel (Au). Read (F); 142-LB—Plaisance (LSU), Butcher (Au), Barres (F), Petry (G); 150-LB—Taylor (LSU), Keith (Al), Bush (T), Petrovsk (G); 158-LB—dress (LSU), Shaffer (F), Eggleston (Au), Barry (T); 167-LB—Dildine (Al), Bode (LSU), Rodriguez (A), Hall (C); 177-LB—Brown (Au), Bennett (LSU), Cleveland (G), Webb (Al); 190-LB—Gambill (Al), Kitchens (G), Cross (Al), Brezinski (F); HVYWT—Krapf (Al), Emendorfer (T), Hill (Au), Kennedy (LSU).

Southern California Intercollegiate


118-LB—Garica (P) champion, Morris (CT) 2nd Tranchi (W) 3rd, Nishida (CM) 4th; 126-LB—Gschwend (CT), Brossard (W), Kamitaki (P), Butler (R); 134-LB—Navarro (W), Lewis (CT), Segazon (R); 142-LB—Mart (R), Bickerton (CT), Gonzales (W), Bonin (P); 150-LB—Sadovoy (CM), Zieve (CT), Fryday (R); 158-LB—Wood (CT), McGinn (R), Channell (P), Whysand (W); 167-LB—Allen (P), Morton (CT), Rook (B), Withers (CM); 177-LB—Stevens (P), Kilbride (R), Root (W); 190-LB—Beagle (CT), Champion (P), Parker (W), Robbins (R); HVYWT—Johnson (CT), Pentz (P), Rothstein (CM), Freeman (W).

Southern Conference


118-LB—Parker (W&M) champion, Tom Ellenberger (EC) 2nd, Blue (F) 3rd, Pastich (C) 4th; 126-LB—Tim Ellenberger (EC), Eppler (W&M), Benton (D), Sickler (GW); 134-LB—Kaila (W&M), Morgan (EC). Bkanal (C), Dumausk (D); 142-LB—Childress (C), Corbo (EC), Smallwood (W&M), Riding (VMI); 150-LB—Girandano (W&M), Hastin (EC), Pashayan (GW), Wood (C); 158-LB—Spohn (EC), Hazard (W&M), Hill (VMI), Jacobs (D); 167-LB—Hobson (W&M), Vosberg (EC), Phil Smith (VMI), Williams (D); 177-LB—Moyer (W&M). Brooks (VMI), Manning (C), McDowell (EC); 190-LB—Tom Williams (C), Baly (VMI), Christensen (W&M), Rader (D); HVYWT—Frieberger (W&M), Trachenberg (EC), Tiedeberg (C), Butler (VMI).

State Universities of New York

SCORING—Cornell 96, Oswego 92, Brockport 47, Potsdam 40, Oneonta 38, Geneseo 16, Plattsburgh 15, Fredonia 11, New Paltz 1, Buffalo 0.

118-LB—Jaskot (Os) champion, Stock (C) 2nd, Reed (Po) 3rd, Mahoney (Br) 4th; 126-LB—Walter (Os), Tortorici (C), Martin (Pi), Kinna (On); 134-LB—Funkt (C), Nanos (Os), Schepp (On), Klaman (G); 142-LB—Rogers (C), HadSELL (Os), Levin (Br), Fromhefer (Pi); 150-LB—Bele (C), Johnston (Po), Terrana (On), Vogt (G); 158-LB—Fitch (Os), Hartman (C), Niedzialkowski (Br), Clark (Po); 167-LB—Pizza (Os), Carpen-
South Dakota Intercollegiate

SCORING—Black Hills 81, Northern St. 65, Huron 52, Southern St. 39, Dakota St. 32, Dak. Wesleyan 19, S. D. Tech. 10.

118-LB—May (H) champion, Ramos (BH) 2nd, Bjerke (NS) 3rd, Stoltenberg (DS) 4th; 126-LB—Miller (BH), Sullivan (DS), Schroeder (NS), Dresch (SDT); 134-LB—May (H), Newarth (NS), Erdman (SDT), Tucker (SS); 142-LB—J. Miller (BH), Pickenpaugh (H), Nelson (NS), Gremelley- eyer (DW); 150-LB—Weber (DW), Grimm (DS), Leonard (NS), Rose (BH); 158-LB—Jensen (NS), Slade (SS), Ryks (DW), Riggle (BH); 167-LB—Vedral (SS), Weaver (BH), Neuman (NS), Clark (H); 177-LB—McMullen (H), Martinson (DS), Tierney (SS), Knittel (BH); 190-LB—Jones (NS), Mauck (BH), DeBoer (SS), Peters (H); HVYWT—Schaef er (BH), Ehlers (H), Johnston (NS), Allen (V); HVYWT—Martin (ND), Walser (ND), Urban (ND), Allen (Mac), Corle (Mon). Richardson (La); 190-LB—Williams (R), Stueve (ND), Kozickowski (Mar), Harrison (E), Reid (D), Mandell (E); HVYWT—Beers (Br), Schlacter (C), Walter (On), Bruno (G).

West Virginia Intercollegiate


118-LB—Rood (F) champion, Price (WL) 2nd, Shockey (WVS) 3rd, Hughart (AB) 4th; 126-LB—Stephenson (F), Catto (WL), Schovanec (AB). Sims (G); 134-LB—Kijowski (F), Piatt (AB), Myraglia (WL), Smith (G); 142-LB—M. Kijowski (F), Robinson (WL), Muir (AB), Suddath (G); 150-LB—Geisendaffer (AB), Young (F), Kerns (S) (WVS); 158-LB—Craig (WL), Donohew (F), Thorn (AB), Brandon (WVS); 167-LB—Bitter (F), M. More (G), Hager (WV), Koch (SS), 177-LB—Studenic (F), Spacene (WL), Caro (AB), Mill (G); 190-LB—Nease (F), Chi Lenski (WL), Visconi (AB), Rice (G); HVYWT—Fortier (F), Kluge (AB), Beltramo (WL), Beane (G).

First Colonies Open

SCORING—Monarch AC 52, Maryland AC 32, Westchester AC 32, Peninsula WC 29, Navy CruDesLant 18, Cherry Point Marines 14. Others—Kutztown St., Montgomery Col., Indiana (Pa.).

118-LB—Pcsolinski (PWC) champion, Curra (MonAC) 2nd, Southwell (unat) 3rd, Smith (NCru) 4th; 126-LB—Beatson (K St), Carullo (PWC), Crowling (MonAC), Bastian (NCru); 134-LB—Scott (unat), Arnoult (Mary AC), Michel (unat), Cunningham (WesAC); 142-LB—Bright (MonAC), Neeper (Ind), Cirilaco (unat), Schutt (unat); 150-LB—Steers (unat), King (unat), Nordland (MaryAC), Wilkinson (MontC); 158-LB—Leaman (MonAC), Ensminger (unat), Fitzpatrick (NCru), Harris (WesAC); 157-LB—Kamman (CPM), Masur (unat), Childs (NCru), Whitley (unat); 177-LB—Lee (WesAC), Kigerl (MonAC), Bagar (MaryAC), Hill (unat); 190-LB—Fitz (unat), Gilead (MaryAC), Thiel (unat), Todd (MonAC); HVYWT—Forrest (WesAC), Freiberger (unat), Butler (unat), Narcisco (unat).

Lake Forest Invitational

SCORING—MacMurray 56, Wabash 48, Monmouth 48, Valparaiso 44, Loras 41, Lewis 39, Lawrence 31, Ripon 28, Knox 20, Aurora 15, Chicago 15, Concordia 13, Carleton 10, Beloit 6, Lake Forest 3, Judson 0.

118-LB—Donahue (A) champion, Peters (Con) 2nd, Crawford 3rd, Judge (Lo) 4th; 126-LB—Saito (La), Reardon (Lo), McMullen (K), Stanley (Mac); 134-LB—Wheeler (Mon), Wator (Mac), Funderburk (Lo), Monaghan (K); 142-LB—Youngren (Mac), Huerter (Lo), Rouse (W), Tews (V); 150-LB—Zbancik (Le), Sidebottom (W), Sprinkle (K), Kinney (Car); 158-LB—Maple (Mac), Button (Le), Taves (V), Manion (B); 167-LB—Trochinski (R), McKee (Le), Dempsey (W), Gilson (Mon); 177-LB—Willett (Mac), Middendorf (W), Corle (Mon); 190-LB—Williams (R), Casper (Ch), Donath (V), Sapp (Mon); HVYWT—Pei (V), Shilbourne (W), Stotler (Mon), Shaks (La).

Wheaton Invitational


118-LB—Dever (G) champion, Arnold (T) 2nd, Ciaccio (ND) 3rd, Carleton (Mar) 4th; 126-LB—Whitehead (D), Davis (NP), Poulson (Mar). Campbell (A); 134-LB—Clay (A), Knacksted (D), Wator (Mac), Healy (Mar); 142-LB—Collins (A), Sorenson (T), Ryan (ND), Allen (Mac); 150-LB—Durian (A), Zbancic (L), Youngren (Mac), Stuart (E); 158-LB—Hansen (ND), Podrza (NP), Maple (Mac), Dave Sorenson (T); 167-LB—Gevock (A), Robinson (NC), Besdichek (Mar). Powell (ND); 177-LB—Willett (Mac), Marsico (E), Miller (A), Cole (T); 190-LB—Kozickowski (Mar), Harrison (E), Reid (D), Malvik (A); HVYWT—Gustafson (ND), Johnson (IW), Bregla (A), Brachhausen (Mar).
FINEST OF IOWA INTERCOLLEGIATE LOOP: L-R, front—Burkholder and Campbell (Upper Iowa), Gipp (Luther), Daker (Up. Iowa), Noah (Wartburg); back—Tiedt (Up. Iowa), Holmes (Wartburg), Brekke (Luther), Sanger and Exline (Up. Iowa).

NORTHERN INTERCOLLEGIATE CONQUERORS: L-R, front—Oglesby and Oland (Winona), Saxe, Niemczyk and Dettmer (Bemidji); back—Tannenhill and Hitesman (Winona), Sigfrid (Moorhead), Moen (Winona), Otto (Southwest Minnesota).

TOUGHEST IN PENNSYLVANIA CONFERENCE: L-R, front—Fay (Lock Haven), Foley (Lock Haven), Zatezalo (California), Brodmerkle (Lock Haven), Dziedzic (Slippery Rock); back—Thompson (Bloomsburg), Schellborn (Slippery Rock), Shaffer (Clarion), Enos (Slippery Rock), Schumacher (East Stroudsburg).
### 1970 Dual Meet Records

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>School</th>
<th>Coach</th>
<th>Record</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Adams State</td>
<td>Gen. Moses</td>
<td>6-2-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albright</td>
<td>Paul MacDonald</td>
<td>11-4-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Air Force</td>
<td>Karl Kitt</td>
<td>10-2-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Akron</td>
<td>Pete Guthrie</td>
<td>11-5-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alabama</td>
<td>Jim Tanara</td>
<td>9-5-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albany St. (NY)</td>
<td>Joe Garcia</td>
<td>8-8-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albion</td>
<td>Tom Taylor</td>
<td>12-7-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alight</td>
<td>Dale Vandersall</td>
<td>3-7-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allegheny</td>
<td>Gary W. Wilcox</td>
<td>5-4-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American U.</td>
<td>Bob Karch</td>
<td>8-6-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amherst</td>
<td>H. Littlefield</td>
<td>4-7-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arizona</td>
<td>Bill Nelson</td>
<td>3-8-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arizona St.</td>
<td>Ted Bredenhof</td>
<td>3-6-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Army</td>
<td>LeRoy Alitz</td>
<td>8-7-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashland</td>
<td>Chris Ford</td>
<td>12-1-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Auburn</td>
<td>Swede Umbach</td>
<td>10-1-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Augustana (Ill.)</td>
<td>R. Schilekeway</td>
<td>7-1-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Augustana (SD)</td>
<td>Jim Wacker</td>
<td>0-13-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baldwin-Wallace</td>
<td>John Summa</td>
<td>12-3-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baltimore</td>
<td>Pe. Samuels</td>
<td>4-11-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baltimore</td>
<td>William Owings</td>
<td>2-6-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beloit</td>
<td>Harold Lloyd</td>
<td>0-7-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Binghamton St.</td>
<td>Steve Erber</td>
<td>7-1-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biola</td>
<td>C. McDougall</td>
<td>18-2-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bloomsburg St.</td>
<td>Russ Hous</td>
<td>11-5-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boise State</td>
<td>Bill Bowman</td>
<td>8-8-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boston Col.</td>
<td>Jim Maloney</td>
<td>4-7-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boston St.</td>
<td>Arnie Shaw</td>
<td>6-5-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bowdoin</td>
<td>Dick Gibney</td>
<td>7-2-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bowling Green</td>
<td>Bruce Bellard</td>
<td>7-6-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brigham Young</td>
<td>Fred Davis</td>
<td>6-7-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brockport St.</td>
<td>G. Freischlag</td>
<td>13-8-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooklyn Poly</td>
<td>Edward Collins</td>
<td>0-10-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown</td>
<td>Mike Koval</td>
<td>6-10-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bucknell</td>
<td>Trent Smith</td>
<td>5-9-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buffalo</td>
<td>Gerry Gergley</td>
<td>10-4-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buffalo St.</td>
<td>Bert Ernst</td>
<td>6-1-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>California</td>
<td>Bill Martell</td>
<td>12-6-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cal Poly</td>
<td>V. Hitchcock</td>
<td>20-6-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cal Tech</td>
<td>Tom Gutman</td>
<td>12-2-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calvin</td>
<td>James Webster</td>
<td>4-4-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carleton</td>
<td>Jim Nelson</td>
<td>10-2-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carroll (Wis.)</td>
<td>K. Hillslander</td>
<td>12-15-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carthage</td>
<td>Ron Zalokar</td>
<td>2-9-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catholic U.</td>
<td>George Kinneair</td>
<td>5-9-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CCNY</td>
<td>H. Wittenberg</td>
<td>5-9-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Col. (Ia.)</td>
<td>James Danks</td>
<td>3-9-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Mich.</td>
<td>Chick Sherwood</td>
<td>8-1-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Missouri</td>
<td>Roger Denger</td>
<td>4-6-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chicago</td>
<td>John Schael</td>
<td>8-5-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chico State</td>
<td>Dick Trimmer</td>
<td>10-1-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cincinatti</td>
<td>Jim Mahon</td>
<td>9-7-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ciudad</td>
<td>Gene Styles</td>
<td>5-6-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claremont-Mudd</td>
<td>Roy Easly</td>
<td>3-10-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clarion St.</td>
<td>Robert Bubb</td>
<td>13-2-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clarkson Tech</td>
<td>Paul Rose</td>
<td>0-10-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clarkson St.</td>
<td>N. Bonaceli</td>
<td>9-2-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coast Guard</td>
<td>Steve Maddedge</td>
<td>7-6-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Col.</td>
<td>M. Masonholder</td>
<td>6-7-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colgate</td>
<td>F. Pascarella</td>
<td>9-4-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colorado</td>
<td>Shelby Wilson</td>
<td>2-10-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colorado Mines</td>
<td>Jack Hancock</td>
<td>1-9-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colorado St. U.</td>
<td>Don Mullison</td>
<td>7-5-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colorado Western</td>
<td>Tony Borah</td>
<td>7-5-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Columbia</td>
<td>Jerry Seckler</td>
<td>8-8-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Concordia (Ill.)</td>
<td>Bill Driskill</td>
<td>9-5-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connecticut</td>
<td>Nate Osur</td>
<td>11-3-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cornell Col.</td>
<td>Barron Bremer</td>
<td>8-7-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cornell</td>
<td>Erle Miller</td>
<td>7-9-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cortland St.</td>
<td>Vince Gonino</td>
<td>10-3-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C.P. Pomona</td>
<td>Ray Daugherty</td>
<td>8-6-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. W. Post</td>
<td>Jim Davey</td>
<td>7-8-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dartmouth</td>
<td>Gary Golden</td>
<td>1-9-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davidson</td>
<td>Charlie Parker</td>
<td>3-5-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dayton</td>
<td>S. Bulgaris</td>
<td>2-11-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delaware</td>
<td>Paul G. Billy</td>
<td>15-0-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denison</td>
<td>F. Thomsen, Jr.</td>
<td>12-2-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DePauw</td>
<td>Lee Schoenfeld</td>
<td>3-4-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dickinson</td>
<td>Bob Marshall</td>
<td>6-7-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drake</td>
<td>L. Timmerman</td>
<td>17-1-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drexel</td>
<td>Wm. Gerstenfeld</td>
<td>5-7-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duke</td>
<td>Bill Harvey</td>
<td>6-8-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duquesne</td>
<td>James Jordan</td>
<td>3-5-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>East Carolina</td>
<td>John Welborn</td>
<td>9-1-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eastern Illinois</td>
<td>Harold Pincher</td>
<td>3-8-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eastern Kentucky</td>
<td>Rod House</td>
<td>7-4-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eastern Michigan</td>
<td>Russell Bush</td>
<td>7-5-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>East Stroudsburg</td>
<td>Clyde Witman</td>
<td>11-1-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabethtown</td>
<td>Kenneth Ober</td>
<td>10-3-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evansville</td>
<td>Nick Vors</td>
<td>2-5-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FD Madison</td>
<td>Joseph Krufka</td>
<td>7-7-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FD Teaneck</td>
<td>Ray Barker</td>
<td>1-10-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Florida</td>
<td>Keith Tennant</td>
<td>5-1-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fort Lewis</td>
<td>Swede Pearson</td>
<td>9-5-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank &amp; Marsh.</td>
<td>Ron Gray</td>
<td>5-3-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fredonia St.</td>
<td>W. Volfentine</td>
<td>1-8-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fresno State</td>
<td>Dick Francis</td>
<td>11-5-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fullerton St.</td>
<td>Don Matson</td>
<td>7-8-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Furman</td>
<td>Bob Bonham</td>
<td>3-5-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gannon</td>
<td>Lou Marciai</td>
<td>3-14-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Genesee St.</td>
<td>Bob Hughes</td>
<td>11-6-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgia</td>
<td>Frank Keller</td>
<td>11-5-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgia Tech</td>
<td>Lowell Lange</td>
<td>10-7-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geo. Washington</td>
<td>Ed Gavlick</td>
<td>10-0-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gettysburg</td>
<td>James Sauve</td>
<td>7-6-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glassboro St.</td>
<td>Fred Bradley</td>
<td>3-5-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gonzaga</td>
<td>Bill Diedrick</td>
<td>2-8-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grinnell</td>
<td>Maurice Hunt</td>
<td>0-14-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grove City</td>
<td>Joe Kopnisky</td>
<td>3-9-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gustavus Adolphus</td>
<td>Dennis Raarup</td>
<td>5-9-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hamline</td>
<td>Walter Parsons</td>
<td>1-8-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hampden-Sydney</td>
<td>Lou Wacker</td>
<td>7-6-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hartford</td>
<td>John Ciabotti</td>
<td>9-3-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hartwick</td>
<td>Robert Jackson</td>
<td>6-6-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harvard</td>
<td>John Lee</td>
<td>5-10-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haverford</td>
<td>F. Hartman</td>
<td>8-2-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hawaii</td>
<td>Herb Schimmow</td>
<td>4-0-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hayward St.</td>
<td>Dick Rivenes</td>
<td>2-9-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heidelberg</td>
<td>Pete Riesen</td>
<td>8-4-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hobart</td>
<td>Ray Demuth</td>
<td>3-8-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hofstra</td>
<td>Bob Getchell</td>
<td>12-6-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holy Cross</td>
<td>Rich Rodgers</td>
<td>1-10-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hope</td>
<td>George Kraft</td>
<td>4-7-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard</td>
<td>John Organ, Jr.</td>
<td>11-5-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Humboldt St.</td>
<td>Frank Cheek</td>
<td>13-3-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunter Col.</td>
<td>Lou Ross</td>
<td>0-5-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hussin</td>
<td>Jack McNally</td>
<td>1-6-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Idaho</td>
<td>Mike Standley</td>
<td>5-6-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Idaho State</td>
<td>Tom Jewell</td>
<td>10-7-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illinois</td>
<td>Jack Robinson</td>
<td>5-9-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illinois St.</td>
<td>Robert Koehler</td>
<td>11-3-0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>School</th>
<th>Coach</th>
<th>Record</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Indiana</td>
<td>Chas. McDaniel</td>
<td>3-12-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indiana (Pa.)</td>
<td>Bill Blacksmith</td>
<td>7-6-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indiana St.</td>
<td>Chuck Sanders</td>
<td>15-2-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iowa</td>
<td>Dave McCuskey</td>
<td>15-1-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iowa State</td>
<td>Harold Nichols</td>
<td>15-2-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ithaca</td>
<td>Herb Broadwell</td>
<td>5-5-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johns Hopkins</td>
<td>Ron Belinko</td>
<td>5-6-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Juniata</td>
<td>Bill Berrier</td>
<td>2-9-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kalamazoo</td>
<td>George Acker</td>
<td>2-15-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kansas St.</td>
<td>Fritz Knorr</td>
<td>6-8-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kent State</td>
<td>Joe Begala</td>
<td>9-3-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenyon</td>
<td>Wm. Heiser</td>
<td>11-14-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King's Col. (Pa.)</td>
<td>Ned McGinnely</td>
<td>6-6-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kutztown St.</td>
<td>Dan Hinkel</td>
<td>7-10-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lafayette</td>
<td>George Azar</td>
<td>6-5-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lake Forest</td>
<td>Al Hanke</td>
<td>3-5-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence</td>
<td>Wm. Baird</td>
<td>6-1-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lebanon Valley</td>
<td>G. Petroses</td>
<td>4-8-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lehigh</td>
<td>Gerry Leeman</td>
<td>10-3-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lehigh U</td>
<td>Allen Cook</td>
<td>1-8-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lock Haven St.</td>
<td>D. Smith</td>
<td>8-2-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long Beach St.</td>
<td>Chuck Bishop</td>
<td>4-6-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loras</td>
<td>Pat Flanagan</td>
<td>7-2-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Los Angeles St.</td>
<td>Reed Nilsen</td>
<td>0-9-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louisiana St.</td>
<td>Dale Ketelsen</td>
<td>11-4-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lowell St.</td>
<td>R. Baller</td>
<td>11-3-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lowell Tech</td>
<td>Ray Sparks</td>
<td>8-2-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loyola (Md.)</td>
<td>T. Milligan</td>
<td>2-9-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luther</td>
<td>Paul Solberg</td>
<td>10-6-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lycoming</td>
<td>B. Whitehill</td>
<td>9-5-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maceo</td>
<td>Lee Gross</td>
<td>5-6-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MacMurray</td>
<td>Pete George</td>
<td>7-3-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maine</td>
<td>Ian MacKinnon</td>
<td>1-8-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maine Maritime</td>
<td>Ed Biggs</td>
<td>4-3-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mankato St.</td>
<td>Rummy Macias</td>
<td>14-5-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marist</td>
<td>Jerry Patrick</td>
<td>4-9-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marshall</td>
<td>Wm. Cyrus</td>
<td>3-8-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maryland</td>
<td>Silly Krouse</td>
<td>3-8-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maryville</td>
<td>John Davis</td>
<td>7-4-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Massachusetts</td>
<td>Bernard Hodes</td>
<td>7-3-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miami (O.)</td>
<td>Ron Corradini</td>
<td>3-6-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michigan</td>
<td>Cliff Keen</td>
<td>7-5-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mich. State</td>
<td>G. Peninger</td>
<td>16-1-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Millersville St.</td>
<td>John Raher</td>
<td>12-4-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minnesota</td>
<td>Wally Johnson</td>
<td>11-13-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MT</td>
<td>W. Chassey</td>
<td>10-6-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Missouri</td>
<td>Hap Whitney</td>
<td>7-6-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana</td>
<td>Joe Sullivan</td>
<td>5-8-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana St.</td>
<td>Herb Agocs</td>
<td>10-5-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montclair St.</td>
<td>Tim Sullivan</td>
<td>11-5-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moorhead St.</td>
<td>Bill Garland</td>
<td>5-6-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moravian</td>
<td>Paul Kuklentz</td>
<td>9-4-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morehead St.</td>
<td>Dan Walker</td>
<td>6-4-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morgan St.</td>
<td>Bill Brown</td>
<td>9-1-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morningside</td>
<td>Arnie Brandt</td>
<td>4-8-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mount Union</td>
<td>Jim Tressler</td>
<td>11-6-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Muhlenberg</td>
<td>John Parker</td>
<td>7-5-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Muskingum</td>
<td>R. Wickerham</td>
<td>8-9-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Navy</td>
<td>Ed Peery</td>
<td>7-2-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nebraska</td>
<td>D. Borgioli</td>
<td>6-5-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Hampshire</td>
<td>Irv Hess</td>
<td>4-6-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Mexico</td>
<td>Ron Jacobsen</td>
<td>7-3-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Mexico St.</td>
<td>H. Swanson</td>
<td>3-5-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York U</td>
<td>Roger Sanders</td>
<td>10-2-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norfolk St.</td>
<td></td>
<td>8-5-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Carolina</td>
<td>Sam Barnes</td>
<td>2-8-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N.C. State</td>
<td>Jerry Daniels</td>
<td>10-5-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N.C. State</td>
<td>Bucky Mcghee</td>
<td>7-3-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N.D. State</td>
<td>Bucky Maughan</td>
<td>11-3-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northern Colo.</td>
<td>Jack LaBone</td>
<td>9-5-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northern Ill.</td>
<td>Don Flavin</td>
<td>7-8-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northern Iowa</td>
<td>Chuck Patten</td>
<td>13-1-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northern Mich.</td>
<td>Ken Koenig</td>
<td>11-0-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Park</td>
<td>John Fogelman</td>
<td>4-5-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northwestern</td>
<td>Ken Forforn</td>
<td>6-5-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notre Dame</td>
<td>Terry Mather</td>
<td>6-8-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NW Missouri</td>
<td>Gary Collins</td>
<td>8-7-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oberlin</td>
<td>Joe Guttis</td>
<td>2-9-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ohio</td>
<td>Harry Houska</td>
<td>12-2-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ohio State</td>
<td>F. fredericks</td>
<td>10-4-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ohio Wesleyan</td>
<td>Ray Leech</td>
<td>12-9-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oklahoma</td>
<td>Tommy Evans</td>
<td>11-6-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oklahoma City</td>
<td>Tom Chesser</td>
<td>9-0-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Old Dominion</td>
<td>Tom Robinson</td>
<td>8-6-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oldenham</td>
<td>Jack Keeler</td>
<td>7-6-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oneonta St.</td>
<td>Al Sosa</td>
<td>6-8-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oregon</td>
<td>Art. Keith</td>
<td>8-6-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oregon Col.</td>
<td>Dale Morgan</td>
<td>18-1-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oregon St.</td>
<td>Dale Thomas</td>
<td>18-0-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oswege St.</td>
<td>James Howard</td>
<td>6-5-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Otterbein</td>
<td>Chuck Burner</td>
<td>2-10-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pacific Lutheran</td>
<td>Roy Carlson</td>
<td>1-7-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pennsylvania</td>
<td>Donald Frey</td>
<td>8-2-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Penn State</td>
<td>Peter Mullin</td>
<td>7-4-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plymouth St.</td>
<td>Paul Aull</td>
<td>7-3-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PMC Colleges</td>
<td>Harry Durney</td>
<td>1-9-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pomona</td>
<td>T. DeHerrera</td>
<td>11-4-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Potsdam St.</td>
<td>Neil Johnson</td>
<td>8-4-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Princeton</td>
<td>F. Johnson</td>
<td>12-1-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purdue</td>
<td>Ray Payne</td>
<td>11-2-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purdue</td>
<td>D. Corrigan</td>
<td>10-6-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Redlands</td>
<td>John Odenbae</td>
<td>5-6-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhode Island</td>
<td>Roger Leathers</td>
<td>3-5-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ricker</td>
<td>Carlton Brandt</td>
<td>1-6-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ripon</td>
<td>Wm. Connor</td>
<td>9-3-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>Frank Oliver</td>
<td>5-5-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rochester Tech</td>
<td>Earl Fuller</td>
<td>5-6-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RPJ</td>
<td>Gene Moore</td>
<td>8-2-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rutgers</td>
<td>Richard Volva</td>
<td>3-7-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sacramento St.</td>
<td>Don Cumley</td>
<td>3-10-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Francis (Pa.)</td>
<td>Tom Vaux</td>
<td>4-5-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Joseph's (Ind.)</td>
<td>Bill Jennings</td>
<td>5-2-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Lawrence</td>
<td>Ted Straford</td>
<td>7-1-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Olaf</td>
<td>Chas. Lunder</td>
<td>7-6-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Diego St.</td>
<td>H. Broadmo</td>
<td>5-6-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Fernando Valley</td>
<td>Adan Adams</td>
<td>0-11-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Francisco St.</td>
<td>A. Abraham</td>
<td>9-9-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Jose St.</td>
<td>Bill Smith</td>
<td>8-6-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seattle Pacific</td>
<td>Frank Turtled</td>
<td>11-5-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SE Missouri</td>
<td>Dan McNair</td>
<td>4-8-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seton Hall</td>
<td>John Allen</td>
<td>7-7-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simpson</td>
<td>Mance Moore</td>
<td>6-2-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shippensburg</td>
<td>Bill Corman</td>
<td>8-1-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIU/Edwardsville</td>
<td>Larry Kristoff</td>
<td>3-0-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slippery Rock</td>
<td>Fred Powell</td>
<td>19-0-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southampton</td>
<td>Dave Hartman</td>
<td>1-6-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Dakota</td>
<td>Dan Powers</td>
<td>13-7-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S.D. State</td>
<td>W. Williamson</td>
<td>11-3-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southern Ill.</td>
<td>O. Long</td>
<td>11-5-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southwestern (Tenn.)</td>
<td>Don Lary</td>
<td>1-6-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Springer Field</td>
<td>Doug Parker</td>
<td>15-3-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stanford</td>
<td>Dave Redd</td>
<td>8-5-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susquehanna</td>
<td>Chas. Kunes</td>
<td>8-2-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swarthmore</td>
<td>Gomer Davies</td>
<td>5-4-0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


## 1970 Dual Meet Records

### West Virginia Intercollegiate Champions

L-R: Rood, Stephenson, Kijowski (both Fairmont), Geissendaffer (Alderson-Broaddus); back—Fortier, Nease, Student, Bitner (both Fairmont), Craig (West Liberty).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>School</th>
<th>Coach</th>
<th>Record</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SW Minnesota</td>
<td>Mike Sterner</td>
<td>13-4-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SW Missouri</td>
<td>Mike McCarty</td>
<td>5-10-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Syracuse</td>
<td>Ed Carlin</td>
<td>4-6-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temple</td>
<td>Bob McCready</td>
<td>4-8-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tennessee</td>
<td>Bob Davis</td>
<td>2-9-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thiel</td>
<td>Mel Berry</td>
<td>7-7-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toledo</td>
<td>Dick Wilson</td>
<td>6-4-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Towson St.</td>
<td>Wm. Forbes</td>
<td>8-1-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trenton St.</td>
<td>Mike Curry</td>
<td>7-4-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tufts</td>
<td>Neil Keller</td>
<td>1-7-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UC Davis</td>
<td>Bob Brooks</td>
<td>4-8-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UCLA</td>
<td>Dave Hollinger</td>
<td>5-9-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UC Santa Barbara</td>
<td>Bill Hammer</td>
<td>12-5-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UT Chicago</td>
<td>Matt Ellsworth</td>
<td>3-13-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UMaine Duluth</td>
<td>Neil Ladviten</td>
<td>9-4-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Union</td>
<td>Gerry Everling</td>
<td>7-3-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upper Iowa</td>
<td>Mike Olson</td>
<td>14-1-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ursinus</td>
<td>Frank Videon</td>
<td>1-9-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Utah</td>
<td>Marv Hess</td>
<td>15-4-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Utah St.</td>
<td>Bob Carlson</td>
<td>4-10-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UT Chattanooga</td>
<td>James Morgan</td>
<td>9-7-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UTex. El Paso</td>
<td>Larry Harrison</td>
<td>6-4-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UW Milwaukee</td>
<td>Larry O'Neill</td>
<td>8-8-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valparaiso</td>
<td>W. Steinbrecher</td>
<td>8-4-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virginia</td>
<td>George Edwards</td>
<td>10-3-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virginia St.</td>
<td>Hulon Willis</td>
<td>0-6-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virginia Tech</td>
<td>Frank Teske</td>
<td>4-15-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VMI</td>
<td>Oscar Gupton</td>
<td>8-3-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wabash</td>
<td>Max Servies</td>
<td>14-1-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wagner</td>
<td>Bill Lied</td>
<td>6-7-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wartburg</td>
<td>Dick Walker</td>
<td>11-8-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington</td>
<td>Jim Smith</td>
<td>16-3-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington Col.</td>
<td>Bob Fritzaiff</td>
<td>5-0-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wash. State</td>
<td>Roger James</td>
<td>9-4-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington (Mo.)</td>
<td>C. Glanoulakis</td>
<td>0-9-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wash. &amp; Jeff</td>
<td>James White</td>
<td>4-0-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wash. &amp; Lee</td>
<td>Dick Miller</td>
<td>1-9-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wayne State</td>
<td>Bob Hurley</td>
<td>6-8-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weber State</td>
<td>Ralph Hunter</td>
<td>11-9-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wesleyan</td>
<td>W. MacDermott</td>
<td>8-5-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Chester St.</td>
<td>Milt Collier</td>
<td>10-2-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Western Illinois</td>
<td>Bob McManus</td>
<td>12-11-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Western Maryland</td>
<td>Sam Case</td>
<td>14-6-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Western Michigan</td>
<td>George Hobbs</td>
<td>8-3-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Liberty</td>
<td>Fred Peckes</td>
<td>7-12-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Westmar</td>
<td>Milton Martin</td>
<td>14-1-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Westminster</td>
<td>G. Nicholson</td>
<td>2-6-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wheaton</td>
<td>George Olson</td>
<td>8-11-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilkes</td>
<td>John Reese</td>
<td>15-2-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Jewell</td>
<td>Fred Flok</td>
<td>2-5-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William &amp; Mary</td>
<td>Dick Besnier</td>
<td>9-1-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winona St.</td>
<td>Fran McCann</td>
<td>14-0-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wisconsin</td>
<td>George Martin</td>
<td>10-7-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wisconsin St.</td>
<td>Ken Cox</td>
<td>8-4-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wittenberg</td>
<td>G. Tranquill</td>
<td>9-5-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wooster</td>
<td>Phil Shipe</td>
<td>4-11-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Worcester Tech</td>
<td>John Vino</td>
<td>5-5-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wyoming</td>
<td>J. McDaniel</td>
<td>9-8-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yale</td>
<td>B. Waterman</td>
<td>6-6-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yeshiva</td>
<td>Neil Eilmen</td>
<td>3-8-0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
NATIONAL JUNIOR COLLEGE INDIVIDUAL CHAMPIONS AND PLACE WINNERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Champion</th>
<th>Runner-up</th>
<th>Third</th>
<th>Fourth</th>
<th>Fifth</th>
<th>Sixth</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>118-LB</td>
<td>VAIL</td>
<td>Lee</td>
<td>Graham</td>
<td>Roberts</td>
<td>Hanes</td>
<td>Martinez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Joliet</td>
<td>Muskegon</td>
<td>Muscatine</td>
<td>Lucerne Co.</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>Mesa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>126-LB</td>
<td>SCANLON</td>
<td>Turner</td>
<td></td>
<td>Dahlsheid</td>
<td>Sanders</td>
<td>Wigginton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Orange Co.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Willmar</td>
<td>Trinidad</td>
<td>Colby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>134-LB</td>
<td>DUNCAN</td>
<td>Young</td>
<td>Knoll</td>
<td>Samuelson</td>
<td>Heene</td>
<td>Crawford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Keystone</td>
<td>Cuyahoga</td>
<td>Muskegon</td>
<td>Colby</td>
<td>North Iowa</td>
<td>Mesa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>142-LB</td>
<td>WALLER</td>
<td>Arnold</td>
<td>Hedlund</td>
<td>Lengerich</td>
<td>Seidel</td>
<td>Horning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Delhi</td>
<td>Muskegon</td>
<td>Fergus Falls</td>
<td>Rangely</td>
<td>Bismarck</td>
<td>McCook</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>150-LB</td>
<td>NEUSES</td>
<td>Duty</td>
<td>Faulkender</td>
<td>Phillips</td>
<td>Paplow</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Harper</td>
<td>Muskegon</td>
<td></td>
<td>Northern Okla.</td>
<td>Worthington</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>158-LB</td>
<td>BEENE</td>
<td>Ingalls</td>
<td>Ballinger</td>
<td>Schmidt</td>
<td>Ventiemiglia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Triton</td>
<td></td>
<td>Delhi</td>
<td>Miles</td>
<td>Orange Co.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>167-LB</td>
<td>DeLANE</td>
<td>Thornton</td>
<td>Sweet</td>
<td>Reid</td>
<td>Clarke</td>
<td>Rocky</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Triton</td>
<td>Northen Okla.</td>
<td>Rockland</td>
<td>Phoenix</td>
<td>North Iowa</td>
<td>Boyce Campus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>177-LB</td>
<td>ARMES</td>
<td>Sye</td>
<td>VanMeeran</td>
<td>Moundry</td>
<td>Davis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Black Hawk</td>
<td>Gloucester</td>
<td>Worthington</td>
<td>Willmar</td>
<td>Glendale</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>190-LB</td>
<td>HATCHETT</td>
<td>Backlund</td>
<td>Pinion</td>
<td>LeClair</td>
<td>Marcella</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>North Iowa</td>
<td>Waldorf</td>
<td>McCoook</td>
<td>Minn. Tech</td>
<td>Bismarck</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HVYWT</td>
<td>MURREY</td>
<td>Kislin</td>
<td>Taylor</td>
<td>Wager</td>
<td>Butler</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lake Co.</td>
<td>Luzerner Co.</td>
<td>Muskegon</td>
<td>Fulton-M</td>
<td>Forest Park</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TEAM SCORING

Muskegon 77, North Iowa 49, Triton 48, Northern Okla. 43, Delhi (NY) 42, Colby (Kan) 27, Orange County 26, Boyce Campus 24, Luzerne County 24, Willmar 24, Worthington 23, Black Hawk 22, McCoook 21, Fergus Falls 20, Wm. Rainey Harper 20, Joliet 20, Lake County 20, Mesa 20, Eastern Iowa 19, Keystone 19, Phoenix 18, Cuyahoga 17, Trinidad 17, Waldorf 17, Ricks 16, Gloucester 15, Rangely 15, Rockland 14, Big Bend 13, Minnesota Tech 12, Bismarck 10, Broome Tech 10, Camden County 10, Glendale 10, Grand Rapids 10, Northwestern 10, Forest Park 9, Lamar 9, Miles 9, NDSSS 9, Rochester 9, Meramec 8, Montgomery 8.
NJCAA'S TOP MATMEN: L-R, front—Vail (Joliet JC), Scanlon (Orange County CC), N. Duncan (Keystone JC), R. Duncan (Delhi), Neuses (W. R. Harper); back—Beene (Triton), DeLane (Triton), Armes (Black Hawk), Hatchett (North Iowa), Murrey (Lake County).

National Junior College—Region XV

SCORING—Farmingdale 84, Nassau 80, Orange 71, Suffolk 60, Rockland 35, Mitchell 9, Ulster 8, Westchester 6, Dutchess 2, Queensboro, Bronx.

118-LB—Biondi (F) champion, Lewis (O) 2nd, Fabrizio (N) 3rd, Colone (U) 4th; 126-LB—Scanlon (O), Fressman (N) Gray (S), Dlugolomski (F); 134-LB—Catania (N), Perry (S), Isabella (F), Halleran (O); 142-LB—Ahern (N), Violante (F), Henze (O), Oakley (U); 150-LB—Scesa (O), Phelan (F), Brust (N), George (S); 158-LB—Ventimiglia (O), Logan (S), Lett (N), Kozinczak (R); 167-LB—Sweet (R), Hoffman (F), Fabian (S), Chionchio (N); 177-LB—Muldowney (S), Moore (R), Linowicz (N), Johnson (W); 190-LB—Ryan (F), Stramandinoli (N), Bagnoli (O), David (R); HVYWT—Quist (F), Gleser (M), Graham (S), Hohlman (N).

Southern California Junior College


118-LB—Kida (Gr) champion; 126-LB—Jordan (C); 134-LB—Verduzco (EC); 142-LB—Williams (C); 150-LB—Hardy (SW); 158-LB—McIntyre (EC); 167-LB—Starr (EC); 177-LB—Close (C); 190-LB—Ohai (C); HVYWT—Campbell (C).

Michigan Junior College


118-LB—Lee (M) champion; 126-LB—Doroff (M); 134-LB—Freiberger (GR); 142-LB—Knoll (M); 150-LB—Arnold (M); 158-LB—Duty (M); 167-LB—Wilhelm (HF); 177-LB—Corr (M); 190-LB—Parsons (GR); HVYWT—Taylor (M).
HAWAII HONCHOS: L-R, front—Oshiro (Maui), Teruya (Kaimuki), Hikiyi (Kaimuki), Binz (Kahuku), Tengan (Kaimuki), Torres (St. Louis), Straehley (Punahou); back—Mulhearn (Redford), Migata (Waialua), Lindsey (St. Louis), Ala (Wai'anae), Bird, (McKinley), Haneberg (Punahou).

ALASKA WESTERN WINNERS: L-R, front—Clay (E. Anchorage), Fowler, Shuttleworth and Storey (Lathrop Fairbanks), Couture (E. Anchorage), Zmudu (Chugiak), S. Couture (E. Anchorage); back—Wilson (Dimond), Rozak (Homer), Gray (L. Fairbanks), Schmitz (Chugiak), Burns (L. Fairbanks), Bryden (E. Anchorage).

NEW ENGLAND CLASS A INDEPENDENT AGES: L-R, front—Miller (Wilbraham), Rosen (Andover), Bryant (Tabor), Hine (Wilbraham), Erano (Wilbraham), Tobey (Governor Dummer); back—Shaw (Mount Hermon), Stichnoth (Governor Dummer), Frisbie (Andover), Martin (Williston), Bastik (Worcester), Hymes (Exeter).
SCHOLASTIC REVIEWS

ALASKA—Western

SCORING—East Anchorage 116, Lathrop Fairbanks 99, Dimond Anchorage 80, Chugiak 69, Kenai 64, West Anchorage 44, Homer 25, Ninilchik 18, Palmer 17, Kodiak 7, Seward 5, Dillingham 3, Eielson 3 Delta Junction 1. Others—Bethel, Nenana, Tok. 95-LB—Clay (EA) champion, Miller (Ke) 2nd, Bullock (C) 3rd, Kornsfield (LF) 4th; 103-LB—Fowler (LF), Hibbsman (DA), Dix (EA), Foinester (H); 112-LB—Shuttleworth (LF), Kelly (DA), Leibole (WA), Brewington (EA); 120-LB—Storey (LF), Swank (DA), Hill (P), Tri (Ni); 127-LB—Couture (EA), Wirtz (Ke), Calderwood (WA), Etim (H); 133-LB—Zmuda (C), Webb (Ke), Dugdale (EA), Oberg (P); 138-LB—Couture (EA), Webb (Ke), Dias (C), Clausen (LF); 145-LB—Wilson (DA), I. Wilson (LF), Anderson (Ke), Church (EA); 154-LB—Rozak (H), Spurgeon (WA), Gale (EA), McFarland (Ke); 165-LB—Gray (LF), Church (DA), Lewis (EA), Richner (C); 175-LB—Schmitz (C), Vandelaar (DA), Wilson (EA), Rochon (Ni); 191-LB—Burns (LF), Sanborn (EA), Hardy (DA), Fielding (C); HVYWT—Bryden (EA), Gage (WA), Tanner (C), Hamar (Ke).

CALIFORNIA

Central

SCORING—Madera 79, Bakersfield 71, Hoover 58, S. Bakersfield 54, Corcoran 34, Selma 31, N. Bakersfield 30, Exeter 26, E. Bakersfield 24, Tulare Western 22, Woodlake 22, Sanger 20, Delano 15, Mt. Whitney 15, McFarland 14, Tulare 12, Edison 11, Foothill 11, Redwood 11, Shafter 11, Bullard 10, W. Bakersfield 10. Others—Clovis, McLane, Waseo, Washington Union, North. 95-LB—Molina (S Bak) champion, Gridiron (Bak) 2nd, Dickinsen (Bu) 3rd, Carter (Mt W) 4th; 103-LB—Harnandez (Co), D. Hernandez (Sa), Hughes (H), Howard (Cl); 112-LB—King (Mad), Serros (Bak), Caudle (Ex), Welte (Bak); 120-LB—Reinhart (Hi), Arellanes (Mad), Martinez (Sa), Bowder (Won); 127-LB—Combs (H), Highy (P), Wallis (Ex), McMaster (S Bak); 133-LB—Martin (TW), Quintana (Se), Mulligan (Tu), Anderson (N Bak); 138-LB—Freeman (Mad), McGough (Ed), Ross (N), Cruz (Ex); 145-LB—Machado (McF), Roland (Bak), Lopez (Mad), Powell (McL); 154-LB—Davila (Mad), Watts (Bak), Silva (Woo), Olveras (Bak); 165-LB—Moz (Co), Davenport (E Bak), Thompson (Se), Moore (Sh); 175-LB—Alvarez (Bak), Crouch (H), Candler (WU), Campbell (E Bak); 191-LB—Hatch (Mad), Westphal (R), Battistoni (Bak), Forbes (Mt W); HVYWT—Shirley (D), Vansworth (S Bak), Brown (N Bak), Jeffers (Was).

Northern

SCORING—Lynbrook 36, James Lick 35, Mission San Jose 30, Harbor 29, Ceres 28, Gonzales 26, Placer 22, Vallejo 19, Escalon 18, Santa Cruz 18, Saratoga 17, Eureka 16, Tennyson 16, Cupertino 15, Hughson 15, Novato 15, Oakdale 14, Pacifica 14, Ygnacio Valley 14, Concord 13, Andrew Hill 13, J. F. Kennedy 13, Mt. Pleasant 13, Alhambra 12, Buchser 12, Campolindo 12, Linden 12, Los Altos 12, Los Gatos 12, Miramonte 12, Modelo 12, Overfelt 12, San Lorenzo 12, Westmoor 11, Amador 10, Antioch 10, Encinal 10, JFK Richmond 10, Piedmont Hills 10, Sunnyvale 9, Sunset 9, James Logan 8, Lodi 8, Marina 8, Pacific 8, Arroyo 7, Montgomery 7, Mt. Eden 6, Pacific Grove 6, Castro Valley 5, Edison 5, Grace Davis 5, Lassen 5, McKinleyville 4, Oak Grove 4, Salinas 4, Quincy 4, Anderson 3, Homestead 3, San Juan 3, 95-LB—Avila (T) champion, Sha (Har) 2nd, Valdez (An) 3rd, Lorber (W) 4th; 103-LB—Digitalaro (Har), Fukayama (SL), Willhite (B), Rivera (Sunnyv); 112-LB—Ortiz (Cup), Gonzales (Ah), Alves (Es), Yip (Lodi); 120-LB—Maxon (En), Gonzales (Ov), Wood (Mira), Gerardo (En); 127-LB—Jimenez (G), Werner (Cam), Flores (Sunset), Rosenthal (Mar); 133-LB—Pinney (Ly), Wassium (Hug), Franciscioni (G), Beedon (Ama); 138-LB—Robertson (N), Hatch (YV), Davis (Ly), Lucas (Sa); 145-LB—Deane (SC), Robinson (LL), Marsella (Ly), Jacinto (J Log); 154-LB—Bertotti (Cer), Cline (JFK-F), Teasley (JFK-F, Dill Mod); 165-LB—Osterkemp (V), Noble (Mt P), DeAmon (MS), Cortese (J L); 175-LB—Swift (Mf), Berg (Ly), Gunn (Con), Ainlay (Sa); 194-LB—Stratton (Fla), Fritz (LA), Mccure (Al), Patrick (Pacifica); HVYWT—Nanez (J L), Webb (Oak), Polinmar (LG), Clark (Pf).
San Diego

SCORING—Monte Vista 76, Mount Miguel 70, El Cajon 47, Madison 47, Helix 39, Sweetwater 38, Grossmont 33, Chula Vista 33, Santana 30, Morse 27, Lincoln 19, San Dieguito 18, University 17, Vista 16, Orange Glen 15, Kearney 14, Mar Vista 12, Escondido 11, Hoover 8, Mission Bay 8, Bonita Vista 6, Coronado 6, Henry 6, San Diego 6, Castle Park 5, Hilltop 3, San Marcos 3, Point Loma 2, Poway 2, Crawford 1, La Jolla 1, S.D. Militant 1.

98-LB—Lupton 137-LB—Fell Davidson (DC), Burlington 29, Hotchkiss 27

98-LB—Sitts (EV); Sandoval 17, Battle HVYWT—Kenney (Bu).

99-LB—Euler (Bu) champion, Duenez (Santa) 2nd. Marsh (EC) 3rd. Nikuls (OC) 4th;
106-LB—Wood (EC), Steinhauser (He), Acosta (Mad), Solomon (Vis); 115-LB—Taylor (MM), Steiger (Mad), Correa (MB). Dediob (Sw); 123-LB—Ortega (Mor), Schaeffer (CV), Salazar (Mar V); 130-LB—Blocker (Mon V), Uy (Sw), Gonzales (Vis), Dubois (L); 136-LB—Nutting (Mon V), Pullan (MM), Jackson (Gr), Cooney (U); 141-LB—Howell (Sant), Moody (EC), Fuller (Mon V), Spencer (Hoo); 148-LB—Foukette (CV), Tappен (Mad), Whillock (He), Carmichael (Mor); 157-LB—Skidmore (Mon V), Mack (K), Clifford (OG), Ambre (Sw); 168-LB—Eversten (Mad), Ehrentraut (He), Chadwick (Gr), Weathers (Mon V); 178-LB—Nickerson (S Dgto), Nicholson (Sw), Tallman (He), Wescott (Mon V); 194-LB—Jackson (MM), Thoreson (Ese). McCorquodale Mon V); Patrick (L); HVYWT—Proctor (Gr), Winchester (MM), Williams (S Dieg), Stone (BV).

CANADA—Alberta

SCORING—Senator Gershaw 143, Hanna 97.

98-LB—Schaffle (SG) champion, Kautz (H) 2nd; 107-LB—Proehl (SG), McCallough (H); 115-LB—Friessen (SG), Shoonmaker (H); 123-LB—Thurston* (SG), Kautz (H); 130-LB—Schaffle (SG), Unsworth (H); 137-LB—Schmidt (SG), Bristratan (H); 145-LB—Dykhe (H), Selvig (SG); 155-LB—Smith (H), Strom (SG); 165-LB—Sundstuen (H), Schle (SG); 175-LB—Urdedgar (H), Yates (SG); 185-LB—Sundstuen (H), Mitchell (SG); HVYWT—Kenney (SG), Urdedgar (H).

COLORADO

Class A


98-LB—Day (EV) champion, Boyd (Ma) 2nd, Cass (Mc) 3rd. Kinnison (A) 4th; 107-LB—Kautz (Me), Callegos (Ma), Rose (Br), Lara (Be); 115-LB—Hinojose (Be), R. Sandoval (B Mt), Archuleta (Ha); 123-LB—Raby (Mt V), Trujillo (MP), Barnes (Ha), Sitts (Ho); 130-LB—Lablanche (Ha), Carr (Hu), Rudy Sandoval (B Mt), Spirek (CSDB); 137-LB—Stencel (Wi), Turner (Me), Seuffer (Ho), Kein (WG); 145-LB—Martinez (CSDB), Adams (Ho), Niblock (Si), C. Sandoval (B Mt); 155-LB—Coleman (Mt V), Snyder (CW), Goehring (EP), Waldron (Wa); 165-LB—Fickering (WG), Burton (Me), Sambolino (MP), Craven (KC); 178-LB—Rosado (R), Jacox (EV), David (Ho), Hodge (EV); 185-LB—Crane (MP), McKinster (EP), Vocke (Ho), Rolando (Ha); HVYWT—Davidson (EP), Blazer (L), Spence (Ho), Reudell (So).

Class AA

SCORING—(top 24)—Wray 54, Douglas County 47, Rocky Ford 37, Palisade 36, Burlington 29, Hotchkiss 27, Fowler 27, Steamboat Springs 27, Roosevelt 24, Ft. Lupton 22, Platte Valley 21, Sargent 18, Brush 17, Center 17, Salida 16, Nucla 15, Centauri 15, Rangely 14, Cedaredge 13, Olathe 11, Moffat County 10, Sheridan 10, Valley 9, Fountain 7.

98-LB—Penny (Bu) champion, Salas (RF) 2nd, Barela (Centa 3rd) Wisdon (W) 4th; 107-LB—Perez (Pt L), Arakawa (PV), Morales (Cente), Flores (Pow); 115-LB—Williams (DC), Higbee (SS), Yago (PV). Armstrong (Sh); 123-LB—H. Flores (Pow), Keeler (W), Lopez (RF). Holt (Fou); 130-LB—Blackford (RF), Kierst (W). Hall (Pa), Vialpando (SS); 137-LB—Fell (DC), Fone (W), Gray (O), Dunn (MC); 145-LB—Stratton (Ced), Pittman (Sar), Home (SF), Sample (Br); 155-LB—Hawkins (Pa), Nielsen (Ra). Colby (DC), Mitchell (Sar); 165-LB—Roemer (DC), Ball (Pa), Latasi (W), Hamra (Ro); 175-LB—Jacobs (H), Maloff (Centa), Finch (Sar, Wagner (Ro); 185-LB—Coleman (H), Davis (Br), Rutt (Ro), Bullock (W); HVYWT—Crane (N), Muhme (SS), Harrell (Bu), Jepsen (V).

Class AAA

19, Pueblo Central 17, Evergreen 15, Mullen 15, Englewood 14, Greeley Central 14, Lakewood 14, Pueblo Centennial 14, Roncalli 14, Palmer 13, Broomfield 12, Wasson 12, Grand Junction Central 11, Pueblo County 10, Aurora Central 10, Golden 8, Adams City 6, Abraham Lincoln 6, Delta 5, Durango 5, Highland 5.

98-LB—Trujillo (GJ) champion Meyers (Ala) 2nd, Duran (Mt F) 3rd, Arnold (AL) 4th; 107-LB—Chavez (Pal), Avalos (Was), Toder (Lam), Lovato (A Cit); 115-LB—R. Trujillo (Ft C), Gonzales (P Cou), Galvan (GJC), Harvey (AW); 123-LB—Kaney (GC), Reed (Fmr), Fritzie (JKK), Foy (GJ); 130-LB—Rassmussen (M), Winberry (A-Cent), Bauman (Go), Kaiser (AW); 131-LB—Canales (Acr), Anist (Br), Mayer (Ft M), D. Gonzales (Ft C); 145-LB—Bosshardt (Fnm), Wingstrom (Mt F), Penn (Eng), Miller (Ara); 155-LB—Dandsell (Lam), Theil (Ft M), Buchanan (Bo), King (Ara); 165-LB—Funderburg (Ra), Root (F Cente), Bristol (Mt F), Deckor (Delf), 175-LB—Valley (P Centr), Goulette (Bo), Berry (JKK), Tilton (H); 185-LB—Rehwur (Ev), Opperman (L), Bragg (Mt F), Terau (Ra); HVYWT—Hensens (Ro), Millsapps (Ala), Roush (AW), Fukushima (Eng).

CONNECTICUT

CIWA

SCORING—Suffield 95, Choate 89, Hopkins 69, Canterbury 68, Salisbury 32, Taft 32, Avon 31, Kent 31, Loomis 26, ASD 26, Kingswood 16, Gunning 11, Hotchkiss 11, Cheshire 2, Marianapolis 2, Milford 2, Wooster 2, Pomfret 0.

110-LB—Porter (Cho) champion, Newman (Su) 2nd, Lawrence (Ki) 3rd, Gibson (L) 4th; 115-LB—Haley (Hop), Perkins (Su), Bachichi (T), Preston (Su); 121-LB—Harrington (H), Switzer (Sal), Lavan (G), Spencer (A); 127-LB—Pierce (Cho), Wilson (ASD), Debernardi (T), Thorn (Sal); 133-LB—Love (Ca), Hehre (Hop), Heney (T), O'Brien (Cho); 138-LB—Chase (Ke), Lemmerman (Su), Grant (Sal), Kajren (Cho); 145-LB—Healey (Hop), Resnik (Su), Davis (T), Rose (Hot); 152-LB—Stephens (Cho), Haire (Ca), Schaffer (Hop), McAvoy (ASD); 160-LB—Henkel (Cho), Tiernan (A), Schier (L), Stearnes (Ca); 167-LB—Leblond (Ca), Vianney (Su), Kempner (Cho), Grohe (L); 177-LB—Benedict (Su), Fairhurst (Ke), Treadway (L), Wert (Cho); HVYWT—O'Donnell (La), Callahan (Su), McKay (A), Finklea (Hot).

CIAC

SCORING—Staples 65, Brian McMahon 38, Glastonbury 38, Led yard 28, Bristol Central 27, East Catholic 23, Greenwich 23, Hartford Public 19, Penny 19, Conard 17, Hall 17, Avon 16, Wamogo 12, Maloney 9, Milford 9, Killingly 8, Stamford 6, Bristol Eastern 5, Simsbury 4.

98-LB—Rice (Cho) champion, Saillant (A) 2nd, Cyr (BC) 3rd, Roller (C) 4th; 107-LB—Roman (Ma), Griswold (Gr), M. Walker (Gl), Sanderson (Si); 115-LB—J. Walker (Gl), Hollsworth (Stap), McArindle (P), Hoyt (W); 123-LB—Cowell (BC), Barribault (Gl), Emmel (C), Keizer (Stap); 130-LB—Catlow (L), Allegra (Mi), Forazio (A), Deckor (Stap); 137-LB—Wagner (L), Brown (EC), Smith (Stam), Christiansen (BM); 145-LB—Letow (P), Millar (Gl), Miller (BM), Nelson (HF); 153-LB—Fuller (BM), Creede (Gr), Hill (HP), Rookwin (S); 165-LB—Rose (BM), Heath (Stap), Kalm (EE), Dinitruck (Ha); 175-LB—Overton (Stap), Egidi (BC), Petrovits (W), Wallace (HF); 185-LB—Cicalcone (EC), Kappus (Stap), Konopka (C), Erickson (BM); HVYWT—Vosilus (D), Nyland (Ha), Pakulis (K), Croons (HF).

DELWARE

TEAMS—Archmere, Brandywine, Caesar Rodney, Claymont, Conrad, De La Warr, Dickinson, Lake Forest, McKean, Middleton, Newark, Salesianum, Smyrna, Sussex Central, Tower Hill, William Penn, Wilmington.

98-LB—Schmitt (WP) champion, Stevens (M) 2nd, Curri (Sm) 3rd; 107-LB—Murphy (Sa), Bennum (SC), Zolnik (M); 115-LB—Ryans (Sm), Baslanelli (SC), Vanekowitz (W); 123-LB—Fromal (WP), Hurd (LF), Lazzeri (Sm); 130-LB—Robinson (Sm), Hopkins (SC), Stiff (N); 137-LB—Estock (Cl), Thomas (DLW), Johnson (Sm); 145-LB—Lloyd (Sm), Delcampo (Co), Casssells (TH); 155-LB—Madden (CR), Garnett (Sm), Martin (A); 165-LB—Widdees (B), Rigby (CR), Gregory (DLW); 175-LB—Marsh (B), Chambers (Md), Mack (Sa); 185-LB—Chapman (N), Norris (D), Olson (WP); HVYWT—Morrow (Sm), Kwart (N), Scatasi (W).

FLORIDA

SCORING—Carol City 65, Palmetto 45, Stranahan 39, Killian 25, Norland 25, Coral Park 21, Miami Military 18, Merritt Island 17, McArthur 17, Southwest 16, Curley 13, North Miami 12, Pine Crest 12, Fort Lauderdale 11, Gibbs 6, East Bay 5, Cocoa Beach 4, Melbourne 4, N. E. St. Petersburg 4, Boca Cieca 3, Nova 3.
IOWA AAA VANQUISHERS: From left, front—Siefert (Ames), Welch (North Des Moines), Menefee (Washington), Penrod (West Davenport), Smith (Washington), Waschek (Cedar Falls); back—Taylor (East Waterloo), Hutchinson (West Delaware), Taylor (Lincoln), Harp (West Waterloo), Rowray (Cedar Rapids), Fox (West Waterloo).

MARYLAND SCHOLASTIC KINGS: L-R, front—Gamper (Gilman), Booker (Douglass), Savage (City), Franklin (City); back—Boyce (McDonough), Coleman (City), Thompson (City), Smith (Gilman), Watson (Poly), Goodman (Mervo), Berry (Mervo).

MAINE PREP SOVEREIGNS: L-R, front—Wilson (Fryeburg), Robinson (Henckley), Bonnester (Hinckley), Cartagena (Hinckley), Beckman (Hyde), Monchgeson (Hyde); back—Grover (Fryeburg), Cronin (Berwick), Stetson (Hyde), Less (Hyde), MacRae (Hinckley), Angus (Hyde), Slattery (Hyde).
98-LB—Burnside (K) champion, Roberts (Pa) 2nd, Love (CC) 3rd. Hentsch (MI) 4th; 107-LB—Geller (NM), Becker (Pa), Allard (St), Bain (CC); 115-LB—Lewis (PC), Soto (CP), Collins (St), Bourgeois (Nor); 123-LB—Burge (Pa), Reinholm (MM), Collins (St), Robbins (Nor); 130-LB—Walker (CC), Donnelly (Nor), Brewton (Pa), Smith (Mel); 137-LB—Sims (CC), Wrinkle (MM), Pierce (St), Sullivan (McA); 145-LB—Penna (CP), Ordones (Nor), Favors (CC). Spechler (Nov); 155-LB—Williams (Sou), Jackson (CC), McRae (McA), Dixon (St); 165-LB—Davis (K), Rawley (St), Jackson (CC), Blood (BC); 175-LB—O’Hare (Cu), Anderson (Pa), Merrell (St), Casier (St P); 185-LB—Wilcox (CC), Knox (McA), Starling (G), Yielding (CB); HVYWT—Clark (MI), Taylor (Et L), Smith (EB), Hyde (Sou).

GEORGIA

Division I


98-LB—Culbreath (S) champion, Diaz (Tu) 2nd, Jimerson (Co) 3rd, Johnson (Ch) 4th; 107-LB—Sorrow (To), Batchelor (N), Campbell (Wa), Montgomery (Ba); 115-LB—Pitts (Tu), Barnett (To), Gwyn (Ch), Coplen (Co); 123-LB—Kalvelage (L), Barrows (Co), Manning (Wa), Ladewig (S); 130-LB—Carmichael (D) 3rd, Stinneford (L), Watson (MS) 5th, Tuggle (N); 145-LB—Petroski (N) Webb (Ba) 3rd, Ham (Wa) Rainwater (G); 155-LB—Stafford (Ba), Tiller (A), Cheshire (Br), Carroll (R); 165-LB—Williams (Wa), Bennett (Co), Langston (CK), Rogers (Ro); 175-LB—Zamoscinski (Br), Arnold (D), McDaniel (MS), Lindsey (A); 185-LB—Harris (Ba), Womack (Tu), Robinson (D), Moore (RLO); HVYWT—Hargis (Wa), Ward (Wi), Kumiansky (D), Sanders (Tu).

Division II


98-LB—Cathy (WA) champion, Triplett (H) 2nd, Garland (Cal) 3rd, Henderson (NS) 4th; 107-LB—Howard (SO), Simons (NS), Hite (Cal), Maire (Wh); 115-LB—Lundane (Wh), Heberger (NS), Boone (Cal), Wingo (CS); 123-LB—Mizner (CS), Barron (WA), Smith (M), Myler (Sh); 130-LB—Hurt (B), Woodson (SO), Gleason (CS), Fedack (WA); 137-LB—Creamer (ER), Hale (NS), Sowell (Sh), Winn (WA); 145-LB—Stanfield (CF), Curtis (Cal), Shedd (SO), Ely (P); 155-LB—Orwig (M), Garanade (SS), Waddell (ER). McClendon (T); 165-LB—Horne (CS), Malone (M), Jones (CF), Culpepper (R); 175-LB—Bell (L), Davenport (Sh), Kendrick (F), Foster (CS); 185-LB—Studyvent (WR), Daniel (CS), Golightly (CP), Ray (Cal); HVYWT—Kinnmbrew (WR), Johnson (F), Roberts (Wh), Lee (Sh).

Division III

SCORING—Fitzgerald 78, Rockmart 70, Jefferson 65, Lithonia 55, Rockdale County 54, Americus 25, Stone Mountain 19, Georgia Academy for Blind 8, Norcross 6, Thomson 6, Bremen 4, Macon 4.

98-LB—Wier (J) champion, Gilleland (F) 2nd, Schmid (RCo) 3rd, Walker (GAB) 4th; 107-LB—Davis (Rockm), Ellis (F), Whitmire (RCo), Redding (B); 115-LB—Davis (L), Neal (A), Gann (N), Helfrich (T); 123-LB—Sailors (J), Steed (F), Tillman (M), Case, (Rockm); 130-LB—Hill (RCo), Dean (F), Barrow (Rockm), Bray (J); 137-LB—Sanders (L), Keller (Rockm), Pearson (T), Bryan (J); 145-LB—Sorrells (Rockm), Stanton (L), Tookes (GAB), Myrick (RCo); 155-LB—Carter (F), Durden (M), White (Rockm), McClure (Mc); 165-LB—Starn (RCo), Crawford (L), Lofton (J), Petrie (F); 175-LB—Dages (J), Cleghorn (F), Peeples (A), Hyde (S Mt); 185-LB—Stone (Rockm), Bryan (F), Kelly (L), R. Peeples (A); HVYWT—Hopkins (F), Smith (RCo), Sigers (Rockm), Parrish (A).

HAWAII

SCORING—Kaimuki 80, Punahou 48, Kahuku 45, Radford 41, Waialua 38, Kamehameha 37, St. Louis 33, Kailua 26. Waiakea 25, Maui 24, Farrington 21, Hilo 18, McKinley 18, Baldwin 13, Hana 13, Campbell 11, Iolani 4 Lapahoeheho 4, Lahainaluna 1, Hawaii Prep 1.

98-LB—Oshiro (Maui) champion, Camit (Kah) 2nd, Verdonk (R) 3rd, Katsuda (Kaim) 4th; 107-LB—Teruya (Kaim), Miyaki (F), Medeiros (B), Uehara (Mc); 115-LB—Hikiii (Kaim), Jamori (Waial) Lee (R), Murumoto (Hi); 123-LB—Binz (Kah), Shiroma (C),
IDAHO

Class A

SCORING—Minico 62, Couer d'Alene 47, Caldwell 42, Capital 39, Pocatello 39, Snake River 38, Marsh Valley 32, South Fremont 27, Vadilueve 27, Highland 26, Burley 21, Borah 17, Wood River 17, Aberdeen 14, Bishop Kelly 14, Moscow 12, Mountain Home 10, Boise 9, Salmon 9, American Falls 6, St Marys 6, Twin Falls 6, Nampa 5, Skysline 5, Jerome 3, Lakeland 3.

98-LB—Abo (Min) champion Arter (Mt H) 2nd, Cedillo (V) 3rd, Glasscock (AF) 4th; 107-LB—Stewart (Min), Miyake (V), Wisedman (CD), Everitt (P); 115-LB—Rollins (Cap), Gilbert (MV), Williams (SR), Anderson (CD), Barbers (P), Jones (SR); 123-LB—Anderson (Mos), Haugen (CD), Pieper (H), Waia (Ab); 137-LB—Troy (CD), Lish (MV), Carter (HJ), Jones (Bu); 145-LB—Dayley (Bu), Hacking (P), Gempler (Cap), Baranov (Cal); 155-LB—Ekan (Cal), Waddell (BK), Warren (V), Evans (Min); 165-Angell (SF), Wheeler (P), Barclay (H), Roach (Sk); 175-LB—Duffy (WR), Baranov (Cal), Rogers (Min), Grover (Ab); 185-LB—Scott (SR), Ray (Cap), Patton (Sal), Morris (CD); HVWT-R. Rogers (Bor), Vis (Cal), Gilbert (MV), Miller (St M).

Class B


98-LB—Hansen (T) champion, Manwaring (NF) 2nd, Matthews (D) 3rd, Collins (Gr) 4th; 107-LB—Goslin (P), Rippinger (T), Mortensen (SS), McClain (V); 115-LB—Hurless (Ch), Butler (MD), Dalley (T), Snyder (P); 123-LB—Ashby (Mi), Woolstenhulme (T), Smith (Gr), Yates (R); 130-LB—Sorenson (P), S. Matthews (D), Betzer (B), Head (T); 137-LB—Nedrow (NF), Lounsbury (WJ), Phelps (P), Krolling (SS); 145-LB—Perkins (NG), Freeman (H), Parrish (Ka), Kelsey (D); 155-LB—Clark (NF), M. Hansen (T), Murray (Mi), Buchanan (Ca); 165-LB—Morrison (P), Josephson (T), Johnston (Kn), Gutt (V); 175-LB—Hill (F), Osterhout (D), Miskin (WJ), Sligar (V); 185-LB—Klontz (Ka), House (NF), O. Osterhout (D), Ethington (H); HVWT—Bittick (Mi), Person (Fru), Crowley (Kn), Wootan (GF).

ILLINOIS


98-LB—Perusky (Wau) champion, Williams (CL) 2nd, Beam (Des) 3rd, Rossiano (Dol) 4th; 107-LB—Gerdes (TP), Welter (FL), Verner (PR), Wiedman (Ev); 115-LB—Brown (CH), Hoshaw (CS), Keber (Wau). Harder (FP); 123-LB—Adams (Wau), Swopes (NC), Caulkins (EM), Cress (Dee); 130-LB—Maple (PR), Parker (NC), Smith (Sy), Gilbert (SK); 137-LB—Evans (NC), King (DeK). Murray (Wh), Robertson (TP); 145-LB—Hubbard (JW), Johnson (Lb), Holmes (Lb), McAllister (Pal); 155-LB—Spioff (Rox), Hunsaker (Jc), Stumpf (At), DePaulo (TP); 165-LB—Gross (PR), Cox (Rac), Kulpa (TP), Ellipkas (TP), 175-LB—Nolin (O), Baldacci (Ber), McMahan (Dec), Everhart (CD); 185-LB—Grublesky (CH), Cook (Ad), Hansen (Wc), Kendon (DG); HVWT—Barden (Ft L), Scott (PF), Witzteb (Dix), Nicholison (PB).

INDIANA

SCORING—Bloomington 43, North Central 34, Franklin Central 19, Decatur 16, South Bend Washington 15, Indianapolis Washington 13, Kokomo 13, Indianapolis Tech 12, Carmel 11, Delta 11, Indianapolis Cathedral 11, Indianapolis Shortridge 11,
Fort Wayne Central 9, Beach Grove 8, Chesterton 8, Highland 8, Logansport 8, South Bend Central 8, West 8, Manchester 8, Michigan City 8, Elkhart 8, South Bend 8, Mishawaka 8, Michigan City 8, Logansport 8, South Bend Central 8, Munster 8, New Haven 8, Wawasee 8, West Lafayette 8.

98-LB—Venezia (IC) champion, Corbin (BI) 2nd, Early (FWC) 3rd, McClary (SBW) 4th; 107-LB—Hutchins (BI), Bonica (We), Collins (NC), Galler (Ho); 115-LB—Cormwell (BI), Anderson (SBC), Wagner (MC), Flamm (Br); 133-LB—Altman (NC), Howard (L), Barlow (M), Dick (BI); 157-LB—Clouse (FC), Benjamin (NC), Rhoda (Ch), Green (Co); 187-LB—Dee (Car), Rabourn (NC), Marlowe (BI), Stradford (NH).

10'7-LB—Hutsell (Bl) champion, Contrari (El) 2nd, McDermott (BI) 3rd, McPhee (McG) 4th; 115-LB—Hagen (B) champion, Tu (OS) 2nd, Tellier (H) 3rd, Straw (TV) 4th; 123-LB—Dundon (M), Mnch (Bl), Seaton (H), Sharp (MS) 5th, Sharp (Ja) 6th; 130-LB—Berger (U), Gittins (Pe), Hargraves (Bl), Sharp (MP), Cawley (CF), Breshears (Wap), Ritchie (CR).

137-LB—Dee (Car), Rabourn (NC), Mack (SEW), Stratton (NH); 145-LB—Marshall (IT), Vann (SBW), Turner (FWC), Minnick (WL), Minnick (WL) 2nd, Schrader (IW), Higgins (UN) 3rd, Higgins (UN) 4th, Hargraves (Bl), Cawley (CF), Breshears (Wap), Ritchie (CR), Vercel (Hlg), Bandman (Con), Gray (El).

Class AAA


98-LB—Taylor (EW) champion, Miller (CF) 2nd, Dawson (SEP) 3rd, Schmidt (W Dav) 4th; 107-LB—Hutchinson (W Del) champion, Corso (V), Huebner (CD), Kersten (HF); 115-LB—Taylor (L), Tabat (FT), Hrdlicka (WW), Johnson (V); 123-LB—Harp (WW), Winegardner (K), Narcise (R), Schneider (Du); 130-LB—Rowday (JCR), Doolin (Wash), Brown (JCB), Ashbaugh (I); 137-LB—Fox (WV), Mulcahy (Wash), Springman (K); 145-LB—Siefert (A), Bassett (Wash), Hunt (JCR), Sadler (JCR); 155-LB—Welch (NDM), Betz (JCR), Wickham (WV), Gregory (JCB); 165-LB—Menefee (Wash), Ott (CF), Hunziker (A), Underwood (V); 175-LB—Penrod (W Dav), Read (M), Underwood (V), Wilson (WW); 185-LB—Smith (Wash), Schmidt (Wash), Brock (V), Marty Smith (NDM); HWWT—Waschek (CF), Briesko (W Dav), Barker (M), J. Wilson (WIC).

Class AA

SCORING—Algona 40, Britt 28, Ankeny 26, Humboldt 22, Decorah 21, Prairie 18, Osage 18, Marion 17, Urbandale 15, Eagle Grove 13, South 12, Hampton 9, Clear Lake 9, Perry 9, Clarion 9, North Tama 5, La Porte City 5, St. Edmond 3, Turkey Valley 3, Mt. Ayr 3, Williamsburg 3, Orange 3, West Sioux 3, Carlisle 3, Cardinal 3, Iowa Falls 3.

98-LB—Muselman (Hu) champion, Jennings (Co) 2nd, Olephant (M) 3rd, Mallinger (StB) 4th; 107-LB—Hagen (B), Moore (Os), Teller (Hu), Straw (TV); 115-LB—Dunford (Ma), Funk (Os), Dickerson (SH), Manning (Mt A); 123-LB—Doughan (B), Nigg (Ha), Stewart (Co), Murphy (Wj); 130-LB—Millbrandt (No), Cooper (Cl), Ulrich (Hu), Ruzzuri (U); 137-LB—Berrier (U), Ritt (Pe), Bushbaum (B); 145-LB—Norris (An), Fairlie (Pr), Paulson (Cl), Howlett (B); 155-LB—Hunt (Al), J. Smith (An), Hemig (NT), Anderson (WS); 165-LB—Duane Hunt (Al), Varner (D), Lee (LPC), Fitzgerald (Ct); 175-LB—Cote (D), Simpson (Al), Andrews (Mon), Scherer (Card); 185-LB—Omvig (EG), Harmegnies (Ch), Fitzpatrick (Al), Cooper (An); HWWT—Dubishar (Pr), Borkowski (An), Gorrell (Mq), Rieks (IF).

Class A

SCORING—Algonia 40, Britt 28, Ankeny 26, Humboldt 22, Decorah 21, Prairie 18, Osage 18, Marion 17, Urbandale 15, Corning 14, Eagle Grove 13, South 12, Hampton 9, Clear Lake 9, Perry 9, Clarion 9, North Tama 5, La Porte City 5, St. Edmond 3, Turkey Valley 3, Mt. Ayr 3, Williamsburg 3, Orange 3, West Sioux 3, Carlisle 3, Cardinal 3, Iowa Falls 3.

98-LB—Peacock (Gr) champion, Crawford (El) 2nd, Krieg (KP) 3rd, McKeel (St) 4th; 107-LB—Fye (Pe), McDonald (Ms), Vanderheiden (St), Rohy (RC); 115-LB—Underhill (LDF), Neuendorf (T), Gilman (St), Representatives (H); 133-LB—Eyberg (O), Blaber (T), Buster (Ms), Sharp (Ja); 137-LB—Bentley (Cr), Dotson (Wap), Ritchie (Cr); 145-LB—Martin (A), Adam (Pe), Kruger (Ge), Crane (Pl); 155-LB—Moss (C-M), Marsden (El), LeGrand (El).
DE LA SALLE—LOUISIANA KINGS: L-R, front—Scanlan, Harris, G. Mena, Baird, Rachal, Farrell, Richards, A. Mena; middle—Himel, Lagasse, Duplass, Benton, Geary, Cannizzaro, Pfefferle, Cranfield; back—Bissinger, Lafauci, Salzer, Odenheimer, Chapuis, Nicaud, L’Hoste, coach McArdle. (Not pictured—Genella.)

MICHIGAN UPPER PENINSULA’S BEST: L-R, front—Ellingson and Pericolosi (Iron Mountain), Ford (Escanaba), Helliste (Ishpeming), Mamari (Marquette), Bertucci (Ishpeming); back—Bleau (Ishpeming), Van Dreise (Escanaba), Krueger (Iron Mountain), Baker (Marquette), Scheuren (Escanaba), Lundholm (Iron Mountain).

MINNESOTA’S INDIVIDUAL CHAMPIONS: L-R, front—Malchow (Anoka), Knight (Hopkins), Svendson (Coon Rapids), Lamphere (Cooper), Livingood (Olivia), Zilverberg (Hopkins); back—Lange (Caledonia), Sheriff (Alexandria), Cummings (LeRoy), Jean (Albert Lea), Rheingans (Appleton), Steidl (Alexandria).
KANSAS

3-2-1A


98-LB—Fisher (N) champion, Boultinghouse (DC) 2nd, Frewen (St F) 3rd, Cole (G) 4th; 107-LB—Holliman (St F), Rumback (H), Ward (N), Spellman (CC); 115-LB—Ankerman (N), Lewis (H), Ruda (At), Wootter (Co); 123-LB—Madden (N), Mauck (H), Hill (St F), Jacoby (R); 130-LB—Miller (H), Brown (DC), Cook (St F), Roeder (N); 137-LB—Allen (Do), Rex Mauck (H), Nelson (At), Parra (R); 145-LB—Baker (G), Cole (BS), J. Miller (N), G. Cook (St F); 155-LB—Swager (Co), Threlkel (At), Pilkington (N), Cramer (F); 165-LB—Barton (Co), Heit (K), Nielson (St), Palmateer (Ch); 175-LB—Hackney (N), Erickson (CC), Schlink (SH), Holle (At); 185-LB—McGowne (DC), Mattke (W), Hackney (N), W. Wootter (Co); HVYWT—Madden (ACC), Owens (R), Jim Brown (W), Beckley (At).

4-5A

SCORING—Arkansas City 43, Emporia 42, Newton 41, Wichita Heights 39, Garden City 36, Seaman 24, Wichita East 19, Wichita South 19, Leavenworth 15, Topeka West 12, Lawrence 12, Liberal 10, El Dorado 9, Manhattan 9, Wichita North 9, Wichita Southeast 6, Wyandotte 1.

98-LB—Essex (Em) champion, Jackson (AC) 2nd, Doss (TH) 3rd, Metheney (GC) 4th; 107-LB—Rameriz (AC), Bates (W So), Curl (MvP), Shideler (WN); 115-LB—Hooker (GC), Frazier (AC), Haynes (Em), Enlow (Sa); 123-LB—McChristian (AC), Anderson (WH), Frazier (WE), Frazier (Law); 130-LB—Nigg (WH), Roberson (ED), Armstrong (Lib), Taylor (Le); 137-LB—White (N), Albert (Law) Lyon (Em), Watson (Lib); 145-LB—Kadell (WH), Odle (W So), Neal (N), Sands (Em); 155-LB—Blosser (Se), Cox (SMS), White (Em), Anderson (WH); 165-LB—Dickerson (Le), Goodell (Em), Jamison (AC), Meyer (Man); 175-LB—Barber (Se), Crosby (CC), Martinez (N), Barnes (H); 185-LB—Weidner (TW), Alspop (GC), Lawrence (W So), Patton (WE); HVYWT—Miller (N), Squires (WK), Rush (Man), Gamble (WN).

KENTUCKY


98-LB—Clarkson (H) champion, Hall (Wag) 2nd. Holloway (BC) 3rd, Hillock (WC) 4th; 107-LB—Baldy (Pt C), Bates (Wag), Legal (St X), Massie (Fl); 115-LB—Steger (BC), Davis (Wag), Burden (FRP), Clayton (Wag); 123-LB—Chapman (Pt C), Pusaferi (Westport), Barrows (WC), Davis (NH); 130-LB—Barker (D), Hickock (NH), Lyons (Fl), Wilkerson (Wag); 137-LB—Russell (E), Sundberg (Wag), Whitansesy (Pt C), Velley (NC); 145-LB—Roach (NH), Welsh (Fl), Martin (Western), Palmquist (Westport); 155-LB—Croker (BC), Casset (Pt C), Kreig (Westport), Smith (NH); 165-LB—Minson (BC), Stone (NC), Hapton (Wag), Jeter (T); 175-LB—Thorpe (Wag), Jackson (JSB), Hilb. (T), Aitken (Fr); 185-LB—Vessels (FC), Butler (Pt C), Hill (CC), Vincent (D); HVYWT—Weathers (WC), Head (NH), Goin (Fr), Winstead (Wag).

LOUISIANA


98-LB—Clark (E) champion, Domingue (H) 2nd, Burnthorn (E) 3rd, Mena (De) 4th; 107-LB—Rachal (De), Farrell (De), Junius (H), Fallis (Ej); 115-LB—Musacchia (Ej), G. Mena (De), Dureau (HC), Johnson (Ej), 123-LB—Scanlon (D), Reynolds (Ej), Harris (De), Hemelt (HC); 130-LB—Strider (Ej), Smith (Ej), Bnoit (SC), Couvillon (HC); 137-LB—M. Smith (Ej), Geary (De), Zimmer (HC), Fountain (H); 145-LB—Le-Bocuf (SC), Duplass (De), Benton (De), Savage (SC); 155-LB—Himele (De), LaGasse
THE OFFICIAL WRESTLING GUIDE

(De), N. Smith (SC), Douglass (IJ); 165-LB—Faucheux (HC), Jennings (HC), Aguillard (CH), J. Smith (E); 175-LB—Chappuis (De), Hebert (SC), Kershaw (H), Franklin; 185-LB—Jacobsen (HC), Devall (H), Capone (CH), Baker (GO); HVYWT—Bissinger (De), Lafauci (De), Follwood (SC), J. Devall (H).

MAINE—Prep

SCORING—Hyde 69, Hinckley 48, Fryeburg Academy 43, Berwick Academy 15, North Yarmouth Academy 13.

103-LB—Wilson (FA) champion, Johnson (Hi) 2nd, Kepp (Hy) 3rd; 110-LB—Robinson (Hi), Merrell (FA), Faulkner (NYA); 115-LB—Bannister (Hi), Farrington (F), Woodbury (Hy); 121-LB—Canegata (Hi), Bryant (FA), Lonsdale (Hy); 127-LB—Beckman (Hy), Lester (BA), Estes (FA); 133-LB—Monchgesang (Hy), Porter (Hi), Luciano (BA); 138-LB—Gower (FA), Wingood (Hy). Rogers (NYA); 145-LB—Cronin (BA), Boardman (Hy), Thurston (FA); 152-Stetson (Hy), Hayer (Hi), Eastman (FA); 160-LB—Less (Hy), Emms (Hi). Pride (NYA); 167-LB—MacRae (Hi), McCann (Hy), Lester (FA); 177-LB—Angus (Hy), Hall (NYA), Sheinburg (BA); HVYWT—Slattery (Hy), Neff (FA), Hoyt (NYA).

MARYLAND—Scholastic


107-LB—Ganmer (G) champion, Cerrata (Me) 2nd, Zapf (McD) 3rd, Foltin (Cu) 4th; 115-LB—Savage (Ci), Aiken (Cu). Smith (McD), Campbell (G); 123-LB—Booker Do, Selenkow (G), Watkins (Ed), Matthews (F); 130-LB—Boyce (McD), Puttman (G), Finn (Po), Steiff (BL); 137-LB—Franklin (Ci), Schmidt (Po), Binns (Me), Martinez (NW); 145-LB—Watson (Po), Climmint (G), Carlos (Ci), Bierman (McD); 155-LB—Berry (Me), Lloyd (L), Smith (Ca), Supplee (G); 165-LB—Goodman (Me), Cooper (BL), Means (Po), McCormick (G); 175-LB—F. Smith (G), Maher (Me), Gray (L), Scott (NW); 185-LB—Thompson (G), Green (Northern), Jarrett (G), Jackson (Me); HVYWT—Coleman (Ci), Knapik (St J), Frazier (Me), Rice (FP).

MASSACHUSETTS


98-LB—Jaibert (Low) champion, Wiitala (Bi 2nd, Fothergill (A) 3rd, Mohrman (No) 4th; 107-LB—Henderson (Bi), McCusker (Ch), Muri (A), Mulverhill (Mel); 115-LB—Smith (No), Kleynen (Ch), Morrison (Sp Te), Kantor (Be); 123-LB—Mancuso (Sp Te), Koziran (Bi), Freitas (Low), Paltrinari (Wel); 130-LB—Ciocca (Sp Te), Chateauneuf (Low), Etkin (NS), Thone (Pe); 137-LB—Knodler (Sp Te), Richardson (No), Corey (Ch), Verner (Sp Te); 145-LB—Potvin (Low), Virgilio (NS), Smith (Ch), Reynolds (A); 155-LB—Donovan (No), Turner (Westford), Wellock (Wey); Getz (CC); 165-LB—Johnston (Wel), Connolly (Westford), Hopkins (No), Sgroi (W'eston); 175-LB—Tousignant (Ch), Kowalski (Way), Dowling (Low), Harper (Sj); 185-LB—Skane (Mel), Harmon (Way), Jones (Ch), Garcia (Westfield); HVYWT—Cann (A), Snow (Wel), Whittemore (Wal), Fiore (Sp Cl).

MICHIGAN—Upper Peninsula

SCORING—Iron Mountain 118, Escanaba 92, Ishpeming 47, Munising 47, Kingsford 42, Holy Name 34, Marquette 31, Gladstone 17, Ewen-Trout Creek 9, Sault Ste Marie 6, Ironwood 1, Rudyard 1.

98-LB—Bertucci (Is) champion, Pancheri (IM) 2nd, Getchell (K) 3rd, Desjardin (Mu) 4th; 107-LB—Hamari (Ma), Calo (IM). Benlich (Is), Blazez (Es); 115-LB—Helliste (Is), Nepper (IM), Larson (Es), Beauvis (HN); 123-LB—Ford (Es), Anderson (Is), Powell (IM), Cyrus (Mu); 130-LB—Pericolosi (IM), Bergman (Is), Hancock (SSM), Linblad (Mu); 137-LB—Ellingson (IM), D. Cyrus (Mu), Bonetti (Is), Makosky (Es); 145-LB—Blee (Is), B. Beauvis (HN), M. Blazez (Es), Hicks (IM); 155-LB—Van Dreise (Es), Sauter (IM), Smith (G), LaFleur (Mu); 163-LB—Krueger (IM), Cota (Mu), Heikkinen (Is), Williams (Es); 175-LB—Baker (Ma), Tappy (K), Schenneman (Es), Hosking (IM); 185-LB—Scheuer (Es), Brooks (K), Graves (Mu), Ptotenhauer (G); HVYWT—Lundholm (IM), Burbey (K), Corbett (HN), Collins (Es).
MINNESOTA


95-LB—Malchow (An) champion, Johnson (Alt) 2nd, Stevenson (Ni) 3rd, Halon (Ba) 4th; 103-LB—Knight (Ho), Rieman (AL), Costello (P Rap), Meemken (St Cl); 112-LB—Svendsen (CR), Hoehn (WP), Fraley (FL), Mena (St PM); 120-LB—Lamphere (Coop), Wessman (Bra), Siegel (P Rap), Adan (MV); 127-LB—Livingood (Ol), Demaraiz (Fol), Johnson (Aus), Anderson (FL); 133-LB—Zilverberg (Ho), Campbell (Wo), Routh (NR), Safarowich (P Rap); 138-LB—Lange (Col), Johnson (St LP), Freudenberg (PP), Perkins (Wo); 145-LB—Sheriff (Alex), Cain (Sh), B. Lange (Cal). Zawacki (Fol); 154-LB—Cummings (LO), Pike (P Rap), Cooney (LeC), Meiners (Cal); 165-LB—Jcane (AN), Normandy (LI), Brown (Coop), Henry (P Rap); 175-LB—Rheingans (App), Columbus (GR), Denstad (Cal), Stark (Alex); HVYWT—Steidt (Alex), Simonson (Aus), Bakke (I), Kraft (Rose).

Independent

SCORING—St. Cloud Cathedral 70, Hill 50, Benilde 47, Cretin 45, Grace 45, St. Bernard 34, St. Thomas 29, Austin Pacelli 24, Sacred Heart 24, St. Paul Academy 20, Winsted Holy Trinity 19, Mankato Loyola 15, Rochester Lourdes 15, De La Salle 14, Minneapolis 10, Blake 6, St. Johns 3, Breck 1, Concordia 1.

98-LB—Happle (St T) champion, Hirschi (BW), Garvey (Cr), Brutger (St CC), Miller (Ben), Brill (St T); 107-LB—Buechler (BL), Mcginnthy (Cr), Parranto (Dr), Dooley (St B); 115-LB—Maglich (Cr), Wolfe (Hi), Hidetke (Gr), Henk (Ben); 123-LB—Collova (Hi), Bruter (St CC), Miller (Ben), Brill (St T); 130-LB—Kalkman (St CC), Carpenterm (ML), McConville (Ben), Ackerman (Cr); 137-LB—Weitz (St CC), Scanlon (Hi), Kroeger (St PA), Gregory (SH); 145-LB—Eck (St B), Proell (Gr), Genereux (SH), Erickson (St PA); 155-LB—Cochlin (AP), Walden (SH), Freely (St T), Dehler (St CC); 165-LB—Schmitt (Ben), Meyer (Minn), Wright (St PA), Riley (Hi); 175-LB—Seymour (St CC), Garvey (Cr), Osmonsen (DLS), Monsoo (Ap); 185-LB—Keiser (Ben), Schwartzbauger (Cr), Frishman (Gr), Hahn (WHT); HVYWT—Koch (WHT), Wachtler (Hi), O'Connell (St T), McDonald (DLS).

MISSOURI

SCORING—St. Louis Northwest 61, McCluer 41, Ritenour 32, Riverview Gardens 24, Lindbergh 20, Hazelwood 15, Vashon 13, Normandy 12, North Kansas City 12, Hickman 12, Maplewood 12, Glendale 11, Ruskin 11, Lee's Summit 10, Excelsior Springs 10, Parkway West 9, Mehlville 9, Oak Park 9, Pattonville 9, Truman 9, Jackson 8, Richmond 8, Van Horn 8, William Chrisman 5, Cape Girardeau Central 4, Maryville 4, Marshall 3, Kemper M. A. 3, Savannah 3.

98-LB—Shaw (Hi) champion, Lawrence (Ru) 2nd, Price (Mc) 3rd, Taylor (CCG) 4th; 107-LB—Fruitt (SLN), Sanguinet (FW), Jones (WC), Belik (Me); 115-LB—Niblett (Mc), Banks (SLN), Seaton (G), Blankenship (NKC); 123-LB—Trauth (Rib), Ash (NKC), Radetic (Li), Forino (KNA); 130-LB—Derek (SLN), Erickson (T), Hale (ES), Spencer (Marsh); 137-LB—Parsons (Map), Wipke (Pat), Byrd (Ha), Dorsey (Sa); 145-LB—McDonough (RG), Schram (Ha), Jackson (Vas), Goshell (Roc); 155-LB—Brazzle (N), Mead (Mc), Taylor (Vas), Teegarden (ES); 165-LB—Tuck (SLN), Schmidt (Mc), Becker (Me), Porter (Li); 175-LB—Jones (SLN), Wisbrock (Li), Roehs (J), Hupp (Rie); 185-LB—Henley (RG), Link (OP), Togerson (Ri), Bohner (G); HVYWT—Schroeder (Ri), Theiss (LS), Brewwton (VH), Wilmes (Mary).

MONTANA

Class AA

SCORING—Great Falls Public 94, Billings West 70, Flathead 60, Missoula Sentinel 47, Helena 36, C. M. Russell 36, Missoula Hellgate 32, Billings Senior 24, Great Falls Central 14, Butte Public 13.

98-LB—Peterson (BP) champion, Jacobson (F) 2nd, Scales (BW) 3rd, Hill (CMR) 4th; 107-LB—Roholt (BW), Hafer (F), Muzanna (GFP), Carter (MS); 115-LB—Rach (BS), Bissell (BW), Collins (MS), Cote (MH); 123-LB—Ehnes (CMR), Pardis (GFP), Wadsworth (GFC), Nowlen (MH); 130-LB—Besel (BW), Klinke (GFP), Donnelly (CMR), Crego (MS); 137-LB—Senecal (MS), Addison (GFP), Helmer (MH), Herrin (Hel); 145-LB—Monts (GFP), Cotier (MH), Hirschi (BW), Ditto (Hel); 155-LB—Cory (GFP),
NEW MEXICO LORDS: L-R, front—Ackerman (Sandia), Serna (Rio Grande), Aragon (Albuquerque), Ortega (Highland), Roberts (Farmington), Alvarado (Las Cruces); back—Renfro (Albuquerque), Williams (Albuquerque), Houston (Albuquerque), Ames (Manzano), Saiz (Rio Grande), Sears (Las Cruces).

N.Y. INTERSECTIONAL KINGPINS: L-R, front—Lung (Calhoun), Spates (Smithtown), Lanuto (Walt Whitman), Medina (Baldwinsville), Guizotti (Maryvale), Cuyler (Elmira); back—Rose (Watertown), Phillips (Cooperstown), Ellis (Chenango Forks), Gay (E. Rochester), Poore (E. Meadow), Green (Union Endicott), Cuomo (E. Meadow).

OREGON A-2 FRONTRUNNERS: L-R, front—Haney (Nyssa), Martin (Siuslaw), Mack (Myrtle Point), Dickson (Reedsport), Hogg (Reedsport), Graham (Cascade), Reyna (Woodburn); back—Metzger (Woodburn), Strobel (Scappoose), Bledsoe (Rainier), Wade (Toledo), Garren (South Umpqua), Curtis (Nyssa).
Meyer (Hel), Hamilton (BW), Chapiski (MS); 165-LB—Goodell (GFP), Olson (Sichelstiel (BS), Barefield (GFC); 175-LB—Hernes (MS), Sloan (BS), Olson (BS), Mettes (BW); 185-LB—Carr (F), Birkenbuel (GFP), Kenyon (MH), Bosch (CMR); HVYW—Banks (Hel), Johnson (BW), Neuwirth (GFP), Ewing (F).

Class A, B-C


98-LB—Hall (G) champion, Turner (Lib) 2nd, Geldard (Hav) 3rd, Erickson (Su) 4th; 107-LB—Johnson (Hav), Fraser (Le), Brand (Bu C), Henderson (G); 115-LB—Ceynar (Hav), Hallock (G), Perkins (MC), Kovash (Bo); 137-LB—Baxter (CF), McGreevy (A), McElmurry (Lib), Craig (Liv); 130-LB—Stevens (Liv), Schneider (CF), Berdahl (F), Murphy (CB); 137-LB—Richardson (Hav), Mecham (S-S), Wahl (CB), Rasmussen (Pol); 145-LB—Sixton (Bi C), Livingston (CF), Greenwood (Si), Sunningham (De); 155-LB—Robeetus (La), Kearsn (Di), Krizan (A), Geist (MC); 165-LB—Kemp (Bo), Brun (MC), Richardson (Hav), Cahoon (S-S); 175-LB—Herdegen (Ch), Hurlbert (DL), Gatlin (Br), Freehan (Su); 185-LB—Neiter (Bi C), Luna (Lib), Kuhr (Hav), Tafflemeyer (CB); HVYW—Walsh (Bu C), Pfau (Si), Bovee (MC), Smith (CB).

Class A

SCORING—Lincoln East 40, Bellevue 38, Scottsbluff 36, Lincoln High 34, Boys Town 29, Omaha Technical 27, Omaha Benson 25, Omaha Bryan 23, Omaha Westside 23, Omaha South 22, Lincoln Northeast 19, Papillion 16, Beatrice 14, Omaha Central 13, Omaha Creighton Prep 12, Omaha North 11, Ralston 11, Omaha Ryan 10, Grand Island 9, Lincoln Southeast 8, Alliance 7, Hastings 6, McCook 6, Omaha Burke 5, Fremont 2, Kearney 1, North Platte 1.

98-LB—Koberg (OW) champion, Orduna (LN) 2nd, Puderbaugh (LE) 3rd, Wall (Bel) 4th; 107-LB—Richard (OT), Partridge (ON), Gonzales (BT), Timmons (Bel); 115-LB—G. Evans (S), Lowe (LE), Rybar (Bel), Breckner (H); 137-LB—Edwards (BT), Oberst (OW), Carr (LS), Schroeder (P); 130-LB—Varland (LH), Kuhl (OR), Scott (Bel), Arthur (LE); 137-LB—Estes (OT), Agan (S), Hough (P), Jackson (Bel); 145-LB—Sundler (O Bo), Porter (R), Luth (CI), Gohl (MC); 155-LB—Dickinson (LE), Splichal (S), Teachman (O Bo), Faw (Br); 165-LB—Kessler (Bel), Franks (O Br), Anderson (LN), Simpson (LH); 175-LB—Kleticha (LH), Brust (O Br), Walling (OS), Laucome (S); 185-LB—Vicentini (OC), Tremain (Bea), Stoner (LE), Novicki (A); HVYW—Rocek (OCP), Urban (OS), Allen (BT), Price (P).

Class B


98-LB—Abrams (Si) champion, Scroggins (Le) 2nd, Hrdlicka (Wah) 3rd, Arnold (Wy) 4th; 107-LB—Block (Ge), Abrams (Si), Smith (Al), Whitehead (Sy); 115-LB—Robinson (Ge), Trujillo (K), Groff (Au), Crason (Co); 123-LB—Berger (Ge), Hecker (Si), Simmons (V), Reynolds (Wah); 130-LB—Blivens (Le), Pflaster (Co), John (F), Christensen (Og); 137-LB—Borer (Al), Farris (Al), Kreyck (V), Gilson (Sc); 145-LB—Ravenscroft (V), Merritt (NC), Tierney (BB), Aylor (P); 155-LB—Graham (V), O'Holleran (Si), Hart (Co), Burke (GINW); 165-LB—Warner (Ge), J. Ravenscroft (V), Osborne (CTN), Strohmans (F); 175-LB—Nelson (Co), Buckley (Co), Sherman (Au), Spale (Sc); 185-LB—Peetz (St), Rubesh (St P), Furriss (OC), Ozanne (Co); HVYW—Ellingsen (BB), Wischoff (Way), Hansen (UC), Schmutte (GN).

Class C

THE OFFICIAL WRESTLING GUIDE

98-LB—Saeger (E) champion, Kubes (BC) 2nd, Hunter (Ru) 3rd, Rollins (Ha), 4th; 107-LB—Vaughn (CC), Finke (Gi), Johnson (Ru), Erickson (St); 115-LB—Carlson (Wi), Story (Ray C), Bayee (V), Vieyra (NP St P); 123-LB—Sturgeon (Sp P), Anest (Ba), Jaeger (Wi), Wilkie (Gi); 130-LB—Thies (Ru), Hopkins (V), McMellens (Gi), Beahm (HAC); 137-LB—Gillmoe (Ra), Rasser (Red C), Kreitman (Ray C), Frazell (WR); 145-LB—Hansen (Gr), Dibbena (WR), McCoy (Cr), Fleck (NP St P); 155-LB—Stanton (St), Schvelke (V), Zegers (ECC), Blome (FB); 165-LB—Bothwell (V), Henglefelt (St), Sones (Ru), Lee (Heb); 175-LB—Macek (Ra), Hemenway (ECC), Lova (FB), Thompson (BC); 183-LB—Elder (Heb), Pierce (Red C), Kuhns (Ray C), Cleveland (Wi); HVYWT—Fangmier (Heb), Rezac (Ray C), Meier (Ba), Burri (Heb).

Class D


98-LB—Gill (F) champion, Quinn (O) 2nd, Baxter (WW) 3rd, DeTurk (Am) 4th; 107-LB—Gifford (Harris), Holland (D), Steele (Ara), Forster (Ber); 115-LB—Klingelhofer (Am), Ball (Ber), Chapman (N), Bader (M); 123-LB—Arends (M), Schake (Am), Seybold (C), Klammers (SC); 130-LB—Rother (Wo), Ratkovec (BE), Grubbs (Harris), Phillips (Am); 137-LB—Brooks (Ber), Roasche (SC), Fackler (M), Warner (Ben); 145-LB—Minnick (C), Olson (M), Gossen (Wo), Watts (Ho); 155-LB—Ideus (Ad), Coulal (Ho), Rother (Wo), Hayworth (Harron); 165-LB—Juhl (Am), Thimm (SC), Kozisek (BE), Soule (Harris); 175-LB—Peterson (AI), Hill (Harrison), Lumberg (Al), Harms (Ad), 185-LB—Burke (M), Peters (Hy), Young (Ad), Armstrong (Ben); HVYWT—Lattin (M), Long (L), Fambro (SC), Bombeck (Sh).

NEVADA

SCORING—Valley 50, Clark 45, Basic 36, Sparks 32, Hug 28, Rancho 26, Reno 25, Hawthorne 16, Yerington 13, Boulder City 11, Las Vegas 10, Western 5, Fallon 4, Carson City 4, Douglas 2, Germain 2, Westerfield 2.

98-LB—Brown (BC) champion, Brown (V) 2nd, Cornella (Ha 3rd, Espinosa (S) 4th; 107-LB—Blood (Ra), Brantley (Ha), Voshall (Y), Bautista (C); 115-LB—McCreary (Re), Wheat (Ba), Barbero (Hu), Unruh (Ra); 123-LB—Redeford (Hu), Hamilton (LV), Chandler (V), Hutchins (Y); 130-LB—Miller (Hu), Martin (Y), Braun (Ba), Goldsmith (Y); 137-LB—Stevens (S), Staresinic (V), Barney (Ba), Morton (Y); 145-LB—Ott (S), Johnson (Cl), Martin (We), Wright (Ha); 155-LB—Lemay (Ra), Suarez (Cl), Bell (Re), Currence (D); 165-LB—Hossler (V), Ice (Cl), Thomas (P), Jackson (S); 175-LB—Hubert (V), Kinn (Cl), Loveless (CC), Root (Ha); 185-LB—Owens (Ba), Janke (Re), Kazor (V), Holahan (Wo); HVYWT—Lerz (Cl), Blair (Le), Leatham (S).

NEW ENGLAND

Interscholastic


98-LB—Dailey (CE) champion, Webster (Br) 2nd, Scadova (K) 3rd, Jalbert (Lo) 4th; 107-LB—Tally (Pil), Muri (A), Tuttle (Sa), Woodward (Ta); 115-LB—Ricci (La), Kleyne (Ch), Santos (Br), Gardiner (Pil); 123-LB—Therberge (Pil), Maynard (Warw), Freitas (Lo), McTaf (La); 130-LB—Chateau (Lo), Treadwell (Sa), Mattola (Warw), Lowery (CV); 137-LB—Knodler (St), Yama (CE), Drew (Warw); 145-LB—DeMaris (Warw), Potvin (Lo), Richmond (N), Martone (Warw); 155-LB—Donovan (N), Rich (Ch), Box (BR), McGuire (La); 165-LB—Johnston (We), Whitaker (BH), Fretas (H), McKenna (La); 175-LB—Tousignant (Ch), Dowling (Lo), Bucci (CE), Eldridge (BR); 165-LB—Jones (Ch), Cruden (BH), Harmon (Way), Ellsworth (K); HVYWT—Snow (We), Cann (A), Scialla (Pil), Lilly (K).

Independent Class A


110-LB—Miller (Wilb) champion, Lee (T) 2nd, Rau (E) 3rd, Reynolds (A) 4th; 115-LB—Rosen (A), Baratt (E), Dawson (T), Fearon (MH); 121-LB—Bryant (T), Molloy (Will), Fladd (Mg), Chafee (A); 127-LB—Hine (Wilb), Koch (Will), Buhler (A), Keeney (T); 133-LB—Eramo (Wilb), Dudley (Will), Slutsy (T), Gould (Wo); 138-LB—
**Independent Class B**

**SCORING**—Roxbury Latin 87, Belmont Hill 51, Brooks 48, Milton 40, Noble & Greenough 39, St. George 38, Lawrence Academy 36, Browne & Nichols 28, St. Marks 9.

107-LB—Richardson (RL) champion, Marshall (LA) 2nd. Hall (SM) 3rd, Joseph (BH) 4th; 115-LB—Ames (M), Mayo-Smith (RL), Conley (NG), Jackson (BN); 121-LB—Barger (BH), Hardy (LA), Levesque (RL), Locke (Br); 127-LB—Harrigan (RL), Aelion (LA), Davis (M), Hill (SG); 133-LB—Quinzani (RL), Snyder (M), Brown (NG), Rafter (LA); 138-LB—Demaio (BN), Bloom (RL), Goodson (M), Hewett (LA); 145-LB—Kattar (Br), Sheetz (RL), Gates (RL), Bono (BN); 152-LB—Stewart (BH), Davidson (Br), Hoar (NG), Schaeft (SM); 160-LB—Kaufmann (BH), Fees (SC), Mahoney (Br), John (RL); 167-LB—Bristol (SG), Bender (RL), Turner (Br), Lowney (NG); 177-LB—Clement (SG), Khanamirian (Br), Parker (NG), Macnider (M); HVYWT—Kistner (NG), Blake (BN), Lingel (RL), Finn (M).

**NEW JERSEY**

**Prep Schools**

**SCORING**—Blair 105, St. Benedicts 88, Delbarton 64, Lawrenceville 57, Peddie 33, Pennington 33, St. Bernards 33, Montclair Academy 28, Wardlaw 25, Bordentown Military Institute 21, Morristown School 19, Admiral Farragut 17, Hun 17, Neumann Prep 11, Pingry 7, Newark Academy 5, Rutgers Prep 1.

98-LB—Bremen (Ped) champion, Doherty (D) 2nd, Davis (B) 3rd, Mislan (L) 4th; 107-LB—Rosenkrans (B), Romano (St. Ben), Shuster (W), Luker (WP); 115-LB—Stasick (St Ben), Babcock (B), Talbot (MA), Savinelli (D); 123-LB—Biello (St Ben), Faigle (B), Wolfson (Ped), Mirra (BMI); 130-LB—Rosenkrans (B), Young (St Ben), Engelberger (St. Ber), McColl (Ped); 137-LB—Fletcher (B), Ambrose (St. Ber), Cipraining (D), Talbot (MA); 145-LB—Burns (Pen), Wilson (Pen), Larkin (MS), Burrell (D); 155-LB—Black (L), Sposato (D), Bricker (Pen), Karner (W); 165-LB—Marozzi (St Ben), Webb (MA), Crump (D), VanOrden (H); 175-LB—Lieberman (B), Ball (L), Woodhead (Pen), Nichols (D); 185-LB—Greenberg (AF), Konowicz (St. Ben), Broadus (L), Hummell (St. Ber); HVYWT—Crawn (BMI), Carlin (D), Carter (L), Pearson (St. Ber).

**SIAC**


98-LB—Swan (Mon) champion, O'Brien (Mid) 2nd, Laxton (Pen) 3rd, Thompson (Ph) 4th; 107-LB—J. Laxton (Pen), Frick (SPJ), Muti (Ram), Specian (Man); 115-LB—Nisivocia (ES), Papa (Co), Hough (PF), Matthews (Rox); 123-LB—Haskins (Mor), Young (EB), Westcott (Ov), Barcelona (Para); 130-LB—Iaani (Ed), Cavanaugh (Ph), Cheatham (AC), K. Barcelon (Para); 137-LB—Estadt (Pen), Sanford (Som), Heller (Mad), Martinelli (EP); 145-LB—Thompson (Ph), Figueroa (PK), Lindsey (Lak), Rowley (Ber); 155-LB—Ashley (PH), G. Heller (New), Barber (Mil), Esterly (Fis); 165-LB—Homiak (Vim), Bird (PH), Manganiello (Pau), Ponsall (FT); 175-LB—Gaunt (NH), Korbely (Pen), Carey (NHi), Almeida (SH); 185-LB—Jackson (PV), Marchak (NH), Lucine (PV), Toy (CC); HVYWT—Baker (Pau), Freaney (NP), Getty (PL), Tighe (WD).

**NEW MEXICO**

**AAAA**


98-LB—Alvarado (LC) champion, Barton (May) 2nd, Behum (Man) 3rd, Daughbaugh (Co) 4th; 107-LB—Roberts (F), Craig (Man), Lujan (RG), Benawidez (May);...
WASHINGTON'S CLASSIEST: L-R, front—Maras (Spokane Lewis & Clark), Sharp (Richland), Sulstra (Snohomish), Peters (Tacoma Wilson), Dexter (Moses Lake), Milles (Kennewick); back—Blessing (Moses Lake), Schaeffer (Tumwater), Shaw (Sunnyside), Montelongo (Sunnyside), Perkins (Lakes), Burns (Ft. Vancouver).

EPISCOPAL INVITATION TITLISTS: L-R, front—Middleton (Haverford), Kleinfeldt (Chestnut Hill), Mahon (Valley Forge), Groverman and Osborne (Haverford), Smith (Bryn Athyn); back—Johnson (Haverford), Ash (Chestnut Hill), Cole (Bryn Athyn), Frazer and Baretta (Penn Charter), Ebert (Bryn Athyn).

WEST VIRGINIA CHAMPS: L-R, front—Dupuy and Bracciale (Charles Town), SoIoman (Morgantown), Suddoth (Brooke County), White (Madison Scott), Rozance (Morgantown); back—Davis (Charles Town), Jennings (DuPont), Dailey (Parkersburg), Courtney and Proctor (Fairmont West), Wright (Charleston SJ).
SCHOLASTIC REVIEWS

115-LB—Ortega (H), Johnson (C), Fisher (Man), Maestas (F); 123-LB—Aragon (Alb), Taylor (May), Elizondo (C), Griego (Rg); 130-LB—Serna (Rg), Romero (WM), Serrano (F), Samaniego (C); 137-LB—Ackerman (Sa), Luna (RG), Staltsfur (C), Vulkmer (LC); 145-LB—Reniro (Alb), Black (C), Armstead (Sa), Garcia (Ga); 155-LB—Williams (Alb), McCauley (C), Long (Ga), Gallegos (LA); 165-LB—Houston (Alb), Valdez (C), Luna (DN), Bleakley (F); 175-LB—Anes (Man), Roberts (F), Case (Sa), Frezquez (May); 185-LB—Saiz (RG), Gardner (Sa), Barreras (LC), Cherry (C); HVYWT—Sears (LC), Sanchez (V), Marquez (May), Haury (Man).

AAA-AA


98-LB—Rovbal (St M) champion, Chavez (NMSVH) 2nd, Johnson (B) 3rd, Herrera (Ga) 4th; 107-LB—Sanches (B), Lugo (Ga), Vandergrift (A), Medina (St M); 115-LB—Pedriza (Co), Barela (B), Brito (Gr), Trujillo (D); 123-LB—Palmer (B), Reeves (D), Steck (AA), Pacheco (Tu); 130-LB—C. Sanchez (B), Rhodes (A), Tafoya (Ta), Placencio (Co); 155-LB—T. Homero (Ta), Chavez (Co), B. Trujillo (B), Stinson (A); 145-LB—Dealy (B), N. Chavez (Co), Marx (A), Gonzales (St M); 155-LB—Randle (D), Sterner (Co), Clyde Sanchez (B), Gutierrez (Gr); 175-LB—Bishop (D), Kent (AA), Encinas (Tu), Jones (Ta); 175-LB—Correa (B), Vigil (Gr), Bassett (Co), Saiz (St M); 185-LB—White (Gr), Driscoll (AA), G. Vigil (St M), Maestas (Tu); HVYWT—Maki (Gr), De Busk (Co), Perry (NMSVH), Bishop (A).

NEW YORK

SCORING—By Sections—Section 3-91, Section 8-81, Section 11-57, Section 1-33, Section 5-28, Section 6-25, Section 9-24, Section 2-14, Section 7-3.

98-LB—Lang (Calhoun 8) champion. Goodfellow (Brentwood 11) 2nd, Wilson (E Free Academy) 3rd, Little (Little Falls 3) 4th; 107-LB—Speates (Smithtown 11), Waters (Farmingdale 8), Modeland (Liverpool 8), Ernst (Pelham 1); 115-LB—Lanuto (W Whitman 11), Monroe (Genese West 3), Perrotta (West Blake 1), Koenan (Pioneer 6); 123-LB—Medina (Boldwinsville 3), Chakmakas (Guiderland 2), Ewing (Niagara Falls 6), Damour (Ellenberg 7); 130-LB—Guizotti (Maryvale 1), Savino (Mepham 8), Adams (Brentwood 11), Kedell (Ilion 3); 137-LB—Cuyler (E Free Academy 4), Swerdoski (Northville 3), Crawford (Pearl River 9), Jones (Canadaguia 5); 145-LB—Cuomo (East Meadow 8), Miller (Caledonia-Mumford 5), Murphy (Lakeland 1), Berry (Homr 4); 155-LB—Greene (Union Endicott 4), Hewitt (Half Hollow Hills 11), Crawford (West Genesea 3), Schermerhorn (Hudson Falls 2); 165-LB—Poore (East Medow 8), Wright (Cortland 3), Farsetta (Pearl River 9), Morrison (Southwestern 6); 175-LB—Gay (E Rochester 5), Kowalchuk (Hicksville 8), Crawford (Hastings 1), Artus (Lindenhurst 11); 185-LB—Ellis (Chenango Forks 4), Jaeger (Massepequa 8), Kinder (Marcellus 3, Tompkins (Sleepy Hollow 1); 215-LB—Phillips (Cooperstown 3), Ciccone (Suffern 9), Fendryk (Greene 4), Lander (Farningdale 8); HVYWT—Rose (Watertown 3), Hill (Mt Vernon 1), LaPorta (Valley Stream 8), Miro (Brentwood 11).

NORTH CAROLINA


98-LB—Mitchell (J) champion, Wright (C) 2nd, Spicer (WW) 3rd, Little (Bow) 4th; 107-LB—King (Col), Denison (Rei), Short (O), Lee (Ash); 115-LB—Blair (WM), Rutledge (FL), Dutch (WC), Katzenmeyer (D); 123-LB—Starkey (O), Cumbie (HH), Pickard (F), Wilson (J); 130-LB—Goode (P), Simpson (NB), Rudolph (RJR), Miller (WF); 137-LB—Williams (Bro), Baynes (Sm), Durham (O), Sappenfield (EM); 145-LB—Dat (WC), Williamson (NCS), Johnson (Northw), Ritch (Gar); 155-LB—Riggin (Gr), Andrews (Re), LEDFORD (WL), Lovingeston (Sa); 165-LB—Hunter (Bre), Hoover (C), Carr (Rag), Jacobs (F); 175-LB—Saunders (NMS), Snipes (Harr), Setzer (An), Turner (Rei); 185-LB—Tkach (J), Lindsey (At), Helms (W), Williams (Hex); HVYWT—Harrison (Sm), Snotherly (F), Gaddy (Ba), Hilewitz (WM).

Western North Carolina

SCORING—South Iredell 68, Statesville 65, North Rowan 60, Thomasville 59, Albemarle 51, Mooresville 47, East Rowan 41, Lexington 41, Central Davidson 40,
NORTH DAKOTA

Class A


98-LB—Christen (Ry) champion, Krutson (Wi) 2nd, Maisey (WC) 3rd, Degenstein (Dc) 4th; 107-LB—Wolf (H), Glick (Mi). Hendrickson, Haugen (S); 115-LB—Bergeron (Mi), Brosrat (Ru). Louchs (S), Gaughan (WF); 123-LB—Hennefant (Mi), Grund (FN), Himle (DL), Hegge (Wi); 130-LB—Reimnitz (Bi), Tescher (DT). Byrne (WF), Skadberg (C); 137-LB—Synott (Mi), Samuelson. Anderson (H), Jahnke (S); 145-LB—Lura (C), Stearns (Bo), Lennick (Bi); 155-LB—Kramer (Mi), Ness (N), Montgomery (C), Patch (GFC); 165-LB—Mathson (Mi), Mayer (Bi), Birk (DT), Cunningham (GFC); 175-LB—Garvey (N), De Lorme (Mi), Zillem (H), Wisness (WC); 185-LB—Behm (Ry), Hoppe (Wi), Morseth (L), Merwin (H); HVYWT—Bauer (Mi), Syvrud (Ma), Simmons (GFC), Warner (Wah).

Class B


98-LB—Carter (M) champion, Davis (B) 2nd, Markert (G) 3rd, Schmitz (En) 4th; 107-LB—Kagela (Lang), Silbermagel (Ln), Morgren (K), Janvrin (St MNE); 115-LB—Schmidt (St MNE), Drenth (Ed), Mattern (K), Falcon (B); 123-LB—Rath (TL). Mickelson (R). Weigel (Na). Frank (G); 130-LB—Lagasse (R), Hanson (En). Miller (St MNE), G. Mattern (K); 137-LB—Wenzel (Lang). Hoffman (A), Trottier (B), Melhoff (G); 145-LB—Champagne (B), Webster (El), Walsh (G). Kuntz (Lin); 155-LB—McIntyre (CC), Johnson (LM). Tyler (TL), Herbel (R); 165-LB—Gleave (K), Good (R), Neal (El), Brummond (O); 175-LB—Boe (H), Huber (NS), Lill (Lang), Jensrick (Nor); 185-LB—Batton (OG), Shelver (En), Bachmier (V), Scherr (Z); HVYWT—Hoffler (St MNE), IBach (Ln), Mattson (LM), Swenson (NT).

OHIO

SCORING—Toledo St. Francis 53, Maple Heights 47, Toledo Rogers 32, Garfield Heights 25, Toledo Scott 24, Richmond Heights 23 Warrensville Heights 20, Massillon Washington 18, Euclid 17, Medina Highland 16, Shaker Heights 17, Akron Ellet 16, Columbus DeSales 16, Bedford 15, Clayton Northmont 15, Cleveland Orange 15, Columbus Franklin Heights 15, Huron 15, North Royalton Root 15 Elyria 14, Alliance Marlington 13, Sandusky Senior 13, Cleveland Lincoln 12, Akron North 12 Grafton Midview 10, Port Clinton 10, Toledo Northwood 10, Willoughby South 10, Cleveland Mayfield 9, Columbus East 8, Akron St. Vincent 8, Hilliard 8, Martins Ferry 8, Solon 8, Toledo Whitmer 8, Vandalia Butler 8, Warren Western Reserve 7, Oregon Cardinal Stritch 7.

98-LB—Angelo (CH) champion, O’Malley (CFH) 2nd, Shapiro (TR) 3rd, Spiva (WWR) 4th; 107-LB—Brown (AE), Casey (CL). Milkovich (Map H), Sommer (MF); 115-LB—Grace (Map H), Schonauer (Eu). DiMarco (CH), Fuzessy (OCS); 123-LB—Gundlach (Hu), Kornell (Map H), Belknap (PC), Shaeff (VB); 130-LB—Arko (WH), Bethany (TS). Ashcraft (MW), Jackson (CE); 137-LB—O’Neil (CO), Towner (SS), Zychowicz (T St F), Taylor (AM); 145-LB—Salipo (Bed), Nemeckay (RH), Turnbull (AN), Otlowski (WS); 155-LB—Dukes (NR), Gaywood (TR), Lucki (GM), Brewer (Hil); 165-LB—Reinbolt (T St F), Baker (Ely), Epperson (TR), Wickard (So); 175-LB—Kristoff (CDS), Oldham (T St F), Wolfe (TN), Difeo (A St V); 185-LB—Tomko (MH), Irvine (T St F), Roba (RH), Hout (MW); HVYWT—Karpoff (SH), Haynes (TS), Tipple (CN), Clabaugh (CM).
OKLAHOMA

4A

SCORING—John Marshall 74, Norman 59, Midwest City 50, U.S. Grant 35, Tulsa Hale 35, Tulsa Memorial 28, Ponca City 27, Tulsa Edison 24, Tulsa Rogers 22, Tulsa McLain 18, Tulsa East Central 9, Del City 9, Putnam City 7, Tulsa Central 1.

95-LB—Woodson (TH) champion, Dixon (MC) 2nd, Davison (JM) 3rd, Robertson (PoC) 4th; 103-LB—Gomez (USG), Breeze (TM), Sharon (PoC), Webb (N); 112-LB—Blackmon (USG), E. Webb (N), D. Breeze (TM), Naifeh (TH); 120-LB—Speer (TH), Dodson (JM), Vick (N), Caldwell (TR); 127-LB—Tulius (N), Sloan (TE), Gately (DC), Howard (TR); 133-LB—Rankin (JM), Gallier (TEC), Crews (TM), Parks (MC); 138-LB—Jeffreis (N), Darrough (JM), Risinger (PoC), Jones (TE); 145-LB—Buck (JM), Ritter (IM), Kolb (PoC), Thompson (DC); 154-LB—Dickey (PoC), Trussell (MC), Harris (TH), Bellflower (JM); 165-LB—Mullinax (TR), Erwin (JM). Thompson (TM), Mitchell (MC); 180-LB—Hammon (TM), Hesser (MC), Jeffreres (N), Strand (JM); HVYWT—Price (MC), Fanning (TE), Corbin (JM), Arnold (TH).

3A

SCORING—Stillwater 57, Southeast 43, Tulsa Kelley 38, Tulsa Webster 34, Blackwell 31, Sapulpa 26, Sand Springs 25, Carl Albert 20, Star-Spencer 18, Choctaw 16.

95-LB—Ger• van (ST) champion, Campbell (B1) 2nd, Goodman (ST-S) 3rd, Rogers (Mo) 4th; 107-LB—Ree (ST), Henning (Sou), Kendricks (BC), Stevens (Sa S); 115-LB—Cue (Sap), Davis (Sa S), Young (Bi), Little (ST); 123-LB—Taylor (T Web), Cheartwood (ST-S), Allen (Sap), Helner (E); 130-LB—Breeden (CA), Hays (T Web), Langham (Sou), Peck (Sa S); 137-LB—Wheeler (TK), Hood (Bi), Baxter (Ch), Raglin (Sa S); 145-LB—Gilpin (TK), Lambert (Ch). Sullivan (Sa S), Holmes (ST S); 155-LB—Kilgore (T Web), Ferguson (St), Blackburn (FCW), Groves (Al); 165-LB—Hartman (St), Ellis (Sou), Hetrick (Bi), Eastep (Mo); 175-LB—Denelsbeck (Cl), D. Ellis (Sou), Stratler (St), Talley (Mi); 185-LB—Zabel (TK), Johnson (Kalkbrenner (CA), Buchanon (Sou); HVYWT—Hoover (Sa), Hill (Ad), Springs (Sou), Garoutte (Mi).

2A

SCORING—Hobart 84, Perry 69, Sulphur 45, Pauls Valley 31, Geary 31, Cordell 29, Bristow 26, Harrah 19, McGuinness 14, Pawhuska 13, Sagisaw 9, Waggoner 9, Noble 6, Stillwell 5, Claremore 5, Sequoyah 4, Catoosa 4, Anadarko 2, Mustang 1.

95-LB—Williams (Co) champion, Crews (B) 2nd, Williamson (PV) 3rd Cypress (Se) 4th; 103-LB—Brack (G), Tovar (Pe), Durso (PV), Keeter (Ca); 112-LB—Henry (Pe), Parrish (Ho). P. Brack (G), Glover (Mc); 120-LB—Carrman (Pa), Benson (Sa), Clark (N), Nelson (Pe); 127-LB—Randall (Pe), Goodman (Bi), White (Co), Weatherford (PV); 133-LB—Brack (G), Stanbrough (Mo), Smith (W), Seals (Ho); 138-LB—Barnes (Su), Davidsion (Ho), Bounds (Ha), Wilkerson (Pe); 145-LB—Ellis (Ho), Reed (Su), Lewis (PV), Vasek (Pe); 154-LB—Elkins (Su), Kinshow (PV), Twitty (Ho), Chapman (B); 165-LB—Perky (Ho), McElroy (Su), Edmiston (Pe), Williams (B); 180-LB—J. Perky (Ho), Loafman (Co), Baskes (Cl), Lloyd (Pe); HVYWT—McMillan (Ho), Sears (Ha), Bourland (Pe), Ketchner (St).

OREGON

Class A-2


98-LB—Reyna (Wo) champion, Schnell (Cr) 2nd, Beck (Ny) 3rd, Letho (CL) 4th; 106-LB—Graham (Ca), Reeves (T), Holmes (Sh), Vandehey (Ba); 115-LB—Hogg (Re), Hamilton (L), Jones (Wo), Flora (MP); 123-LB—Dickson (Re), Thornton (CL), Freeman (V), Strand (Wo); 130-LB—Mack (MP), Cheever (CL), Jepson (Sc), Bates (C); 135-LB—K.-Martin (Si), Stockdale (En), R. Jones (Wo), Cornette (Ra); 141-LB—Haney (Ny), Gardner (Co), Young (Cr), Traver (Wa); 148-LB—Curtis (Ny) (Gerding (Phi), Vines (Br), Bledsoe (Ra); 157-LB—Carren (SU), Gilbert (Co), Justus (V), Widenhouse (D); 165-LB—Wade (T), Howitt (Re), Courtney (En), Ohman (Pho); 178-LB—K. Bledsoe (Ra), Fry (Pa), Cliver (CL), Hayes (A), 191-LB—Strobel (Sc), Robertson (Bu), Hefner (Fa), Becker (CL); HVYWT—Metzger (MP), Bilyeu (Wo), Stensgar (Ma), G. Smith (Wa).
PENNSLYVANIA PACESETTERS: L-R, front—P. Sculley (Bethlehem), Kozo (Bethlehem), Guarnaccio (Canevin), Hines (South Hills), Beck (Canevin), Fidmik (Bethlehem), T. Sculley (Bethlehem); back—Kametz (Bethlehem), Reiker (Lancaster), Mezerski (Canevin), Geiger (Lancaster), Kovačević (Immaculate Conception), Edwards (Allentown).

NEW JERSEY WINNERS: L-R, front—Swan (Montclair), Laxton (Pennsville), Nisivocca (J. P. Stevens), Haskins (Morristown); middle—Iaani (Edison), Estadt (Pennsville), Thompson (Phillipsburg), Ashley (Pascaoc Hills); back—Homiak (Vineland), Gaunt (N. Hunterdon), Jackson (Westfield), Baker (Parsippany).

MASSACHUSETTS MONARCHS: L-R, front—Jalbert (Lowell), Henderson (Billerica), Smith (Norwood), Mancuso (Springfield Tech), Ciocca (Springfield Tech), Knödler (Springfield Tech); back—Johnston (Wellesley), Tousignant (Chelmsford), Donovan (Norwood), Skane (Melrose), Potvin (Lowell), Cann (Ashland).
SCHOLASTIC REVIEWS

Class B


98-LB—Tuckness (H) champion, Bruce (BD) 2nd, Knight (O) 3rd; 106-LB—Stream (Col) Hogestead (Mc), Fox (Ma); 115-LB—Reed (Col), Buchanan (E), Waldrip (L); 123-LB—Moss (Was C), Roberson (O), Ellis (Was C), 130-LB—Cox (Was C), Preamo (BD), Githens (H), 136-LB—Parks (L), Simmons (S), Maaha (H), 141-LB—Simpson (L), Ellis (Was C), Vaughn (L), 148-LB—Asher (L), Marshall (Was C), Hendrickson (Col), 157-LB—Dyke (Was C), Brandt (S), Buck (G), 168-LB—Rysdam (E), Hubler (G), Clark (L), 178-LB—P. Hendrickson (Col), Crouch (O), Kohlbeck (HI), 191-LB—Skiles (H), Altman (Cor), Parker (J); HVYWT—King (S), Goodman (O), Scott (Wal).

Class A-1

SCORING—Newberg 53, David Douglas 51, Reynolds 38, Oregon City 37, Redmond 36, North Bend 30, Franklin 25, Bend 23, Churchill 21, Medford 21, Grants Pass 20, Mollala 19, Canby 19, Central 18, Silverton 18, Sweet Home 16, South Eugene 16, Hillsboro 15, McMinnville 13, McNary 13, Estacada 12, Lebanon 12, Corvallis 11, Crook County 11, Roseburg 11, Centennial 11, Milwaukie 11, Marshall 10, West Linn 9, Putnam 8, Pendleton 8, North Eugene 8, Crater 7, La Grande 7, Tigard 7, Dallas 7, 98-LB—Harken (Ne) champion, Breen (SH) 2nd, Carmun (Ctate) 3rd, Faulkner (SH) 4th; 106-LB—Phillips (Rev), Moore (Rev), Gray (Ne), Wilk (GP); 115-LB—York (DD), Speas (Le), Gratteri (H), Nearing (Ma); 123-LB—Johnson (Ch), Fugate (Es), Moffitt (F), Erickson (Da); 130-LB—Bold (Mc), Oilar (Ro), Franklin (Rey), Dixon (Ne); 136-LB—Officer (Mo), Cerotksy (DD), Adkisson (B), Ashcraft (T); 141-LB—Thorpe (Se), Smith (OC), L. Cerotksy (DD), Staughton (Ch); 148-LB—Clock (Ne), Hinton (Red), Bradly (WL), Parsons (DD); 157-LB—Richards (NB), Ballard (Cor), Anson (McN), DeLashmutt (LG); 168-LB—Kelley (B), Breece (NB), Schneep (OC), DeSantis (Si); 178-LB—Rocky Smith (OC), Parker (F), Luchin (Me), Edwards (GP); 191-LB—Roberts (Red), Scott (Can), Farris (Me), Birnel (Pu); HVYWT—Graves (Ctnt), Nielson (Ne), Parsons (Mi), Bob Smith (Fe).

PENNSYLVANIA

TEAMS—Bethlehem Freedom, Bethlehem Liberty, Carnegie, Dallastown, Greensburg Salem, German Township, Hellertown, Hickory, Iroquois, Jersey Shore, Lock Haven, Manheim-Central, Manheim-Township, McGufty, Mt. Lebanon, Muney, North Allegheny, Seneca Valley, Thomas Jefferson, Trinity, Union City, 95-LB—Kenney (GS) champion, Trimmer (J) 2nd; 105-LB—Bakinger (MT),Tegarden (Mo); 112-LB—Rohm (He), Thousands (T); 120-LB—Toole (Mt L), Fritz (Bl); 127-LB—Colpo (NA), Zito (BP), 133-LB—Muthler (JS), Dugan (GT); 138-LB—Miller (Tr), Hershey (Mc); 145-LB—Love (C), Clark (UC); 154-LB—Chatman (Tr), Eichenlaub (LH); 165-LB—Bouyoucas (Mt L), Ott (Mu); 180-LB—Hartman (D), Kearns (SV); HVYWT—Holler (NA), Miller (Hi).

RHODE ISLAND


98-LB—Dailey (CE) champion, Webster (Br) 2nd, Deering (Warw) 3rd; 107-LB—Tally (P), M. Dailey (CE), Souza (Br), Puccino (Co); 115-LB—Ricci (LS), Santos (Br), Gardiner (P), Dewhirt (Ba); 123-LB—Theberge (P), Maynard (Warw), Sewall (Ba), Patalano (Mt P); 130-LB—Mottole (Warw), Lovejoy (CW), Capone (Mt P), Fowler (CE); 137-LB—Yanku (CE), Drew (Warw), Friedman (H), Tougas (CW); 145-LB—DesMaris (Warw), DeAngellis (LS), Swanson (NK), Marino (Warw); 153-LB—Gamon (Br), Heise (NK), Maguire (LS), Cunningham (P); 165-LB—Whitaker (BH), McKenna (LS), Rogers (Co), Miller (P); 175-LB—Bucci (CW), Teolis (P), Curci (Warw), Kee (Warw); 185-LB—Cradden (BH), Palmisciano (LS), Choiniere (P), Martin (NK); HVYWT—Scialla (P), Ferrino (CE), Myers (Co), Coen (Ba).

SOUTH DAKOTA

THE OFFICIAL WRESTLING GUIDE

98-LB—Stroup (P) champion, Battin (Y) 2nd, Barnett (SFO) 3rd, Grubbs (G) 4th; 107-Stoltenberg (CL), Blanchette (Ma), Crabtree (Mis), McCarty (St); 115-LB—Caneta (SFL), Johnson (L), Simonson (Y), Tvinneriem (We); 123-LB—Distad (B), Suiter (P), Swanson (RCC), Remillard (R); 130-LB—Obenauer (P), Ellerton (V), Michels (F), Wagley (SFL); 137-LB—Kneip (B), Moore (V), Pietrus (P), Smith (W); 145-LB—Sanderson (B), Hines (Mil), Garvey (Y), Hanten (ND); 155-LB—Engels (Wa), Anderson (Sp), Gustafson (B), Keck (Mil), 165-LB—Schmidt (Mil), Keiser (G), Larsen (T), Myers (Wa); 175-LB—Sigman (St), O’Connor (V), Oviatt (B), Nye (P); 185-LB—VanderWoude (SFW), Cordell (Wa), Kruger (SFL), Dooley (G); HVVWT—Regge (Y), Class (SFL), Aokman (Mit), Niederbaumer (F).

TENNESSEE


98-LB—Dunning (Hillw) champion, Jarrett (Cie) 2nd, Higney (ND) 3rd. Noblett (Ty) 4th; 107-LB—Francis (ND), Brown (Br), Cuzzort (ER), Mitchell (TR); 115-LB—Morales (FR), Roden (ER), Cope (Hillw), Elsea (RB); 123-LB—Hood (CC), Bailey (TSB), Parkinson (Cie), Huskey (ER); 130-LB—Lennon (FR), Johnson (D), Klein (Ty), Compton (Br); 137-LB—Aine (BR), Roberts (D), White (CC), Speitel (CC), Stiff (Hills); 155-LB—Glascoek (ND), Ward (A), Minor (BGA). White (RB); 165-LB—Smiley (Map), Redden (CC). Decosimo (ND), Highfield (Ty); 175-LB—Mayo (Br), Turner (TR), Workman (MBA). Stewart (Cie); 185-LB—York (Fr), Musgrove (FR), Hixson (Hi), Cowan (ND); HVVWT—Green (Gl), Evans (Ty), Strickland (ER), Mosier (Mad).

TEXAS


98-LB—Dwyer (TT) champion, Earl (IM) 2nd, Sheldon (AY) 3rd, Johnson (DISD) 4th; 107-LB—Escarlanse (AM), Roberts (AY), Hardee (GP), Molynieux (AWC); 115-LB—Garza (TSB). Manning (IM), Stockton (B), Erdman (AY); 123-LB—Ferguson (R), Hodges (BR), Barrera (AY), Griffin (AM); 130-LB—Wilson (AY), Stowe (BR), Ferguson (Fr), Lawson (IM); 137-LB—Robison (BE), Dwyer (IM), May (TSB), Loutzenhiser; 145-LB—Berg (BR), Villarreal (TSB), Walker (AM), Emory (R); 155-LB—Jackson (BR), Brown (R), Brook (TSB). Lott (DISD); 165-LB—Riggins (TSB), Taylor (AWC), Morales (AM), Brown (RC); 175-LB—Porter (AM), Druden (AY), Ford (BR), McClulloch (TSB); 185-LB—Watts (AW), Greene (TSB), Hawkins (AY), Miller (BR); HVVWT—Wilson (AM), Thompson (DISD), Reed (AY), Harris (AL).

UTAH

Class A

SCORING—Provo 47, Olympus 44, Jordan 41, Pleasant Grove 39, Hillcrest 34, Brighton 33, Ben Lomond 28, Highland 26, East 25, Granite 24, Tooele 24, Cyprus 18, Sky View, Intermountain 14, Lehi 14, Kearns 13, Carbon 10, Payson 9, West 9, Bingham 7, Box Elder 7, Orem 7, Weber 7, Clearfield 6, American Fork 5, Viewmont 5, Spanish Fork 4, Bear River 3, Layton 3, Roy 3, Springville 3, Boonieville 2, Davis 2, Skyline 2, South.

98-LB—Martinez (E) champion, Gusman (Ca) 2nd, Myers (Pr) 3rd, Begay (T) 4th; 107-LB—Romero (T), Black (Pr), Erickson (E), Shiba (Cl); 115-LB—Brinham (OL), Roseman (Le), Orton (Web), Porter (Pa); 123-LB—Phillips (PG), Woody (OL), Bennett (Br), Tafoy (T); 130-LB—Cook (Hil), Sanderson (PG), Wauneeke (J), Pune (Or); 137-LB—Fleming (Br), Merrill (Skyv), Schouten (Cy), Lefler (Bi); 145-LB—Lindquist (J), Sorenson (Fr), Hirschi (Cy), Murdock (AF); 155-LB—Holman (PG), Thompson (BL), Ashton (G), Fisher (J); 165-LB—Weidauer (G), Staley (K), Thomas (Br), Meier (Ol); 175-LB—Jeppson (Fr), Carter (Hmg), Savage (Br), Schwab (So); 185-LB—Anderson (J), Lindquist (Ol), Oeser (Br), Wall (V); HVVWT—Henhold (Hmg), Tatum (Hil), Price (West), Daniels (So).

Class B

SCORING—Uintah 86, Delta 74, Union 67, Parowan 26, Morgan 26, Hurricane 19, Wasatch 18, Grantsville 17, North Summit 14, Monticello 12, South Summit 8, Piute
6, Emery 6, Wayne 5, Grand 5, East Carbon 5, Manti 3, Gunnison 3, North Sanpete 2, North Sevier 2, Panguitch 1.

98-LB–Price (Un) champion, Northington (Par) 2nd, Morris (D) 3rd, Neilson (Man) 4th; 107-LB–Keith (D), Gilmore (Grant), Jones (Par), Romero (Mor); 115-LB–Bromie (Un), Clark (D), Taylor (Par), Jones (SS); 123-LB–Huhner (Uni), Van (D), Romero (Mor), Northington (Par); 130-LB–Redd (Mon), Southam (Uni), King (Pi), Larson (Ga); 137-LB–Cook (Un), Hackett (Uni), Strom (Mo), Hallow (Way); 143-LB–Adams (Was), Hoxmeier (H), Walston (Grand), Roath (N Su); 155-LB–Boren (Un), Phillips (Uni), Pace (N Su), Stephenson (D); 165-Miller (Uni), Woolley (Uni), Young (Was), Prescott (SS); 175-LB–Davis (Uni), Johnson (Uni), Covington (H), Callister (D); 185-LB–Teeples (D), Bingham (Uni), Ralphs (Em), Searle (Uni); HVYWT–Poll (Mor), Worthington (D), Cole (Grant), Ovitt (EC).

VIRGINIA


98-LB–Conkwright (Cox) champion, Valley (McL) 2nd, Baker (Ch) 3rd, Tancredi (Wood) 4th; 107-LB–Beaton (Cox), Long (Mt V), Sandler (Gra), Rivenbark (Ch); 115-LB–Martin (Gra), Meyers (Cox), McAtee (Wak), Brown (Mau); 123-LB–Martin (Gra), Liams (Mt V), Ryan (Ann), Wilson (Wak); 130-LB–Michel (Gra), Keith (Gro), Nagata (McL), Pond (W-L); 137-LB–Neff (Gra), Blackwelder (H), R. Pond (Ch), O’Neill (McL); 145-LB–E. Ryan (McL), Hartung (DC), Russell (Jeff), Gallagher (Bay); 155-LB–Radman (Gra), Campbell (DF), Hubard (Oak), Jacobsen (WB); 165-LB–Christensen (McL), DiAntonio (Wood), Bauer (Mt V), Lowe (IB); 175-LB–Nalepa (Mar), Nash (W-L), Stanley (GB), Gereaux (GB); 185-LB–Waller (C), Stoffler (Cox), Spruill (GB), Miller (WF); HVYWT–Harmon (Ch), Dessimo (Wak), Friend (C), Lambert (Ann).

Unclassified


98-LB–Delaney (VS) champion, Hoer (N) 2nd, Torrice (G-F) 3rd, Lambert (SI) 4th; 107-LB–Lowry (N), Champion (GM), Rawlings (Sp), Albright (CF); 115-LB–Kaila (G-F), Paxton (Co), Pharr (N), Combs (SJ); 123-LB–Alvey (G-F), Flutsch (SJ), Allen (VS), Richardson (B); 130-LB–Bradshaw (N), Dodd (Am), Breeden (O), Perry (Cha); 137-LB–Cannaday (W-B), Humphrey (VS), Amvheim (Gl), Weddle (Ab); 145-LB–Johnson (N), Wicker (Wo), Thompson (Wm B), Robinson (JW); 155-LB–Davis (GM), Meggison (CF), Jamison (N), Campbell (Am); 165-LB–Cooper (JW), Gunter (Am), Lackey (N), Prudhum (Wo); 175-LB–Evans (Am), Combs (JW), Lackey (N), Prudhum (Wo); 185-LB–Blevins (Ab), Lefer (Wo), Jamison (N), Conyer (F); HVYWT–Cook (JW), Acors (Sp), Gordon (G-F), Clark (Ch).

WASHINGTON

Class A


103-LB–Knox (Coff) champion, Benfit (Rd) 2nd, Rickey (DF) 3rd, Barrett (C) 4th; 112-LB–Hatcher (Rid), Ring (War), Steele (Riv), Kirkpatrick (Coff); 120-LB–Hubbard (Was), Everson (E), Sohler (Ot), Jones (Y); 127-LB–Dillenburg (NM), McDonel (N), Osborne (Rid), Rain (K); 133-LB–Danford (St M), Browne (CWA), Jenson (Ram), Given (Ro); 138-LB–Smith (Rid), Olson (DF), Teter (Roc); 145-LB–Marshall (Was), Johnson (McS), Byrnes (War), Del (D), Millenburg (LM); 154-LB–Ferguson (Was), Sanders (Was), Gardner (CR), Jaret (Cov); 165-LB–Lingley (Or), Fogelstrom (PD), Gaze (CR), Dillon (H); 175-LB–Sanders (Was), Bronw (Y), Paul (SL), Arbuckle (St); 194-LB–Maib (N), Green (Was), Shilberg (V), Siegfried (Con); HVWWT–Dunham (N), Sines (Po), Seshera (Mt Baker), Grant (T).
WYOMING'S AAA ELITE: L-R, front—Lucchi (Rock Springs), Bartels (Cheyenne East), Fehlberg (Worland), Harrington (Worland), Meeks (Worland), Lindley (Laramie); back—Bertram (Casper Natrona), Mills (Casper Natrona), Fanning (Laramie), French (Powell), Birr (Sheridan), Kubichek (Casper Natrona).

DELAWARE CHAMPIONS: L-R, front—Schmitt (William Penn), Murphy (Salesianum), Ryan (Smyrna), Faromai (William Penn), Robinson (Smyrna); back—Morrow (Smyrna), Chapman (Newark), Marsh (Brandywine), Widdoes (Brandywine), Madden (Caesar Rodney), Lloyd (Smyrna), Estock (Claymont).

WOODFORD COUNTY-KENTUCKY TITLISTS: L-R, front—Hillock, Mullens, Barrows, Davis, Butler; back—coach Hansen, Short, Wilson, Davis, Weathers, Gaines, LeMaster, Fitch, Sturgeon (mgr.).

108-LB—Montelongo (Su) champion, Lovato (D) 2nd, Kostelec (NC) 3rd, Hull (Ch) 4th; 112-LB—Shaw (Su), Keller (K), Sanchez (Ed). Donnelly (Se); 120-LB—Burns (Ft V), Pleasant (D), Carnes (La), Draper (Ri); 127-LB—Blessing (ML), Gowens (Bell), Mertel (Ev), Sundquist (Ne); 133-LB—Miller (K), Elliott (L&C), Brown (G). Kohler (Bella); 138-LB—Perkins (La), Skurski (Bl), Hensley (K). Eichler (WVY); 145-LB—Sharp (Ri), Warren (Ca). Daly (H), Boswell (NC); 154-LB—Dexter (M), Fiebrich (Ri), Lucas (Ml). Smith (Mm); 165-LB—Zwirstra (Sn), Kirby (K), Young (D). Nickerson (Ro); 175-LB—Schaeffer (T), Ruffett (ML), Thew (Ro), Kilgore (My); 191-LB—Muras (L&C), Rutt (K), Anderson (Sn), C. Peterson (Ed); HVYWT—Peters (Wi), Lapp (O), Parson (WW), Marshall (Sn).

WEST VIRGINIA

SCORING—Parkersburg 46, Charles Town 43, Fairmont West 42, Madison Scott 34, DuPont 25, Charleston Stonewall Jackson 22, Parkersburg South 18, Morgantown 13, Brooke County 12, Morgantown University 12, Wheeling 10, John Marshall 10, Beckley 10, East Bank 9, Huntington 9, Martinsburg 9, Shady Spring 8, Nitro 8, Weirton 7, Herbert Hoover 6, Milton 5, Triadelphia 4, Wirt County 4, Oak Glen 3.

98-LB—DuPuy (CT) champion, Curry (Pa) 2nd, Kirby (Mi) 3rd, Wood (FW) 4th; 107-LB—Bracciale (CT), Clark (Ml), Hicks (SS), Rombalski (FW); 115-LB—Solomon (Mu), Early (CJS); Wright (EB); Williams (Cpa); 123-LB—Suddoth (BC), Ball (MS), Burns (La), Elkins (Mar), 130-LB—White (MS), Litton (Pa), Mahoney (CT), Bradac (T); 137-LB—Rozar (Mo), Ratliff (D), McKown (N), Deem (PS); 145-LB—Davis (CT), Barnett (Wb), Clevenger (FW), Taylor (D); 155-LB—Jennings (D), Toney (Be); Pickens (Pa), Racer (N); 165-LB—Dailey (Pa), Martin (Hu), Naternicolar (FW), Harris (EB); 175-LB—Courtney (FW), Clevenger (PS), Masgong (W), Noor (SS); 185-LB—Proctor (FW), Burke (Jm), Shamblin (HH), Watson (WC); HVYWT—Wright (CJS), Craig (Pa), Sullivan (Mar), Pauley (MS).

WISCONSIN


98-LB—Valesques (RP) champion, Campbell (Bar) 2nd, Cruz (MBT) 3rd, Keith (BE) 4th; 107-LB—Quinlan (Hom). Brusletten (Am), Ferguson (McF). Roth (Mon); 115-LB—West (KT), Bagniszewski (CFC), Reeve (WH). Carpenter (GBW); 123-LB—Poull (FW), Dworak (Den), Kessinger (KT), Conner (Cud); 130-LB—Evans (DF), Schley (Gl), Jiraseele (FK), Strong (BE); 137-LB—Bolyard (KT), Schambow (IG), Johnson (WR), Pomeroy (Kau); 145-LB—Lawinger (MP), Ballweg (SP), Johanek (LC), Ruder (Ocon); 155-LB—Mueller (FW), Outthouse (Oc), Hard (Mar), Motelet (St F); 165-LB—Voss (Wb), Cesario (KB), Getter (Vr), Pozzi (WR); 175-LB—Druckenbrod (MM), Spaeth (Wb), Dawson (MK), Benson (MP); 185-LB—Schuman (Ml), Prelaski (Pa), Wade (Por), Thedinga (Mea); HVYWT—Barless (Mil), Chritton (Sto), Webster (Rh), Gustin (Mer).

Independent


98-LB—Beining (PXi) champion, Poeschl (L) 2nd, Pitterle (M) 3rd, Ziolkowski (Pac) 4th; 107-LB—Kroner (Aq), Graham (M), Nolan (PN), Lindl (S Jo); 115-LB—Rusk (St C), Knoebel (WL), Kokonas (Ca), Donovan (PXi); 123-LB—Van Acker (CM), Peyton
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Class A


98-LB—Read (D) champion, Murphy (T) 2nd, Ottema (N) 3rd, Nelson (SV) 4th; 107-LB—Gomez (GR), Hollon (D), Petryszak (Gr), Martin (E); 115-LB—James (L), Peterson (Gr), Baugnartner (N), Oaks (GR); 123-LB—D. Gomez (GR), G. Gomez (K), Goodrick (D), Schmidt (N); 130-LB—Gamble (L), Lane (D), Taylor (N), Rosas (K); 137-LB—Camino (B), Silbaugh (N), Boardman (G), Tadewald (L); 145-LB—Swanson (T), MacNeil (UF), Kulinsky (K), Fullenwider (G), B. Gomez (E), Thomas (GR); 155-LB—Robertson (SV), Lambert (W), Welch (G), Mitchell (T); 175-LB—Vollmer (L), King (GR), Hutchinson (E), Gorino (K); 185-LB—T. Mitchell (L), Taylor (D), Owens (GR), Asay (E); HVYWT—Whitaker (T), R. Owens (GR), Wayman (E), Rech (G).

Class AA


98-LB—Luetti (RS) champion, Tabor (CE) 2nd, Legerski (S) 3rd, Valdez (CC) 4th; 107-LB—Bartels (CE), Ono (W), Gright (CN), Giles (Ri); 115-LB—Fehlbeg (W), Robinson (La), Hutton (S), Bonnell (Ri); 123-LB—Harrington (W), Ballinger (Co), Befort (S), Jelley (Lo); 130-LB—Meeks (W), Dalton (RS), Wirth (P), Brewer (CN); 137-LB—Lindley (La), Redfern (Ri), S. Robinson (CN), Sedgley (W); 145-LB—Bertram (CN), Kobb (P), Gordon (CKW), Raper (CE); 155-LB—Mills (CN), Olsen (F), Seghetti (W), Stalko (CKW); 165-LB—Fanning (La), DePaono (CKW), Claypool (CE), Million (T); 175-LB—French (P), Miller (CE), Schulte (CN), Bellamy (Ra); 185-LB—Birt (S), Gandl (CKW), Nickle (La), Taylor (CE); HVYWT—Kubichek (CN), Bosley (S), Kucera (Ri), Asay (Lo).

National Academy


98-LB—Donley (NYMA) champion, Tabor (CE) 2nd; 107-LB—Schute (Hi), Romano (St B); 115-LB—Bielto (St B), Groverman (Ha); 123-LB—Osborne (Ha), Weinberg (Bay); 130-LB—Wilson (Bay), Davis (St A); 137-LB—McMahon (Man), Griffiths (Mer); 145-LB—McEwan (Lan), Spangenberg (MH); 155-LB—LeBlond (C), Ball (Law); 165-LB—Brennan (Hi), Lieberman (Bl); 175-LB—Baretta (PC), Benedict (Su); 185-LB—Sexton (NYMA), Carter (Law); HVYWT—Olson (St An), Fuge (Bay).

Episcopal Academy


98-LB—Middleton (H) champion, Gruber (BA) 2nd, Wong (FS) 3rd. Cunningham (EA) 4th; 107-LB—Kleinfielder (CH), Berner (PC), Junge (BA), Luff (EA); 115-LB—Mahon (VF), Luff (GA), Albright (FS), Burch (H); 123-LB—Groverman (H), Piranian (GA), Conrad (CH), Alden (BA); 130-LB—Osborne (H), Griscom (GS), Martin (VF), Warren (CH); 137-LB—Smith (BA), Wright (CH), Simone (P), Johnson (GA); 145-LB—Johnson (H), O’Connor (GC), Wolf (FC), Miller (EA); 155-LB—Ash (CH), Goodwin (GA), Sabatino (PC), Smith (H), 165-LB—Cole (BA), Morsbach (H), Koehler (VF), Fits (FS); 175-LB—Frazer (PC), Weyn (H), Barrie (S), Hughes (EA); 185-LB—Barretta (PC), Hyatt (BA), Hopkins (S), Hamilton (H); HVYWT—Ebert (BA), Garwood (H), Dombrowski (P), Moore (PSD).
Ivy Prep

SCORING—Stony Brook 90, Poly Prep 77, Horace Mann 37, New York MA 37, Trinity 23, Riverdale 21, Hackley 18, St. Paul's 12.

3-LB—Terrin (PP) champion, Aponte (SB) 2nd, Kelly (T) 3rd, Winograd (HM) 4th; 107-LB—Donley (NYMA), Mull (SB), Smith (H), Vogel (HM); 115-LB—Reighter (SP), Bleeker (SB), Dickinson (NYMA), Gatoffel (T); 123-LB—O'ley (SB), Atkinson (B), Guinta (NYMA), Reif (PP); 130-LB—Counccell (SB), Ross (PP), Donahue (H), Grinningsater (R); 137-LB—Howard (SB), Orchin (PP), Greene (R), Apfel (HM); 145-LB—Camazine (HM), Nelkin (PP), Matthews (SB), Conley (H); 155-LB—Hagan (HM), Couri (PP), Wruck (SB), Manning (H); 165-LB—Arctaro (PP), Reber (SB), Painton (R). Accurso (NYMA); 175-LB—Manilla (T), Nelson (PP), Mahoney (SB), Breitbarr (R); 185-LB—Loos (SB), Fenster (HM). Rossi (PP), Cumming (NYMA); HVYWT—Sexton (NYMA), Dedek (PP), Howell (T), Hilpert (H).

Westchester County Private Schools

SCORING—Horace Mann 65, Riverdale 64, New York Military Academy 47, Trinity 42, Hackley 35, King 17, Storm King 12, J. F. Kennedy 10, M-Burney 5, St. Peters.

98-LB—Kelly (T) champion, Card (Mc) 2nd, Morris (St A) 3rd, Rawson (D) 4th; 107-LB—Donley (NYMA), Smith (H), Vogel (HM); 115-LB—Stem (R), Dickinson (NYMA), Benjamin (H); 123-LB—Atkinson (R), Guinta (NYMA). Moskowitz (K); 130-LB—Donohue (H), Grinningsater (R), Butler (JFK); 137-LB—Green (R), Apfel (HM), Rubin (K); 145-LB—Camazine (HM), Conley (H), Martin (St P); 155-LB—Hagan (HM), Mignicci (SK), Manning (H); 165-LB—Painton (R), Halperin (HM), Leverst (SK); 175-LB—Manilla (T), Jezewski (NYMA). Breitbarr (R); 185-LB—Fenster (HM), Trodden (JFK), Raue (R); HVYWT—Sexton (NYMA), Howell (T), Paticin (JFK).

Mid-South Championships

SCORING—Baylor 123, McCallie 118, St. Andrews 73, Darlington 22, Castle Heights 18, Sewanee 17, Tennessee Military Institute 10.

98-LB—Weinberg (B) champion, Card (Mc) 2nd, Morris (St A) 3rd, Rawson (D) 4th; 107-LB—Whitaker (Mc), Killebrew (B), Speegle (St A), Green (CH); 115-LB—Harber (Mc), Doster (E), McGee (S), Frye (TMI); 123-LB—R. Weinberg (B), Shuck (Mc), Carter (St A), Richards (S); 130-LB—Harber (Mc), Kirby (St A), Lupton (B), Keith (CH); 137-LB—Wilson (B), Huff (St A), Shepard (Mc), Gartrell (S); 145-LB—Kent (Mc), D. Huff (St A), Rice (C), Cleveland (D); 155-LB—Wheeler (B), Campbell (Mc), Clements (St A), McCaleb (CH); 165-LB—Cross (Mc), Thompson (B), Kirby (D), Marks (CH); 175-LB—S. Campbell (St A), Bosworth (B), C. Robinson (Mc), Hester (D); 185-LB—P. Thompson (B), W. Robinson (Mc), Patten (TMI), Bullard (D); HVYWT—Fuge (B), Anderson (St A), Fromnenger (Mc), Rives (D).

Eastern Athletic Assn. of Schools For The Blind

SCORING—Virginia 86, West Virginia 61, Maryland 59, North Carolina (Governor Morehead) 50, New York State School 28, Overbrook (Pa) 27, Western Pennsylvania 19, Perkins (Mass) 13, Oak Hill (Cn) 10.

95-LB—Delaney (V) champion, Hillery (Md) 2nd, Lynn (Ov) 3rd, Stocklast (WV) 4th; 107-LB—Hitt (V), Evans (OH), Gentry (WV), White (Md); 115-LB—J. Hitt (V), Olive (WV), Moton (NC), Bilodeau (P); 123-LB—Carter (Md), Williamson (WV), Cox (NC), Cannon (WP); 130-LB—Eastman (NC), Nicholas (P), Burley (Md), Ward (V); 137-LB—Humphrey (V), Sweeney (OV), Dimon (NY), Burgess (WV); 145-LB—Perese (WP), Parsley (WV), Smith (NC), Newell (Md); 155-LB—Dimon (NY), Kelly (NC), Bordley (Md), Danan (V), 165-LB—Wade (V), Mincey (Md), Kennedy (NY), Girren (OV); 175-LB—Dalley (WV), Robinson (Md), Wright (NC), Wilson (V).

North Central Assn. of Schools For The Blind


98-LB—Howell (Ill) champion, Jegel (Mo) 2nd, Ribberger (Ind) 3rd, Palm (W) 4th; 107-LB—Wra (Mc), Combest (Ind), Sellars (Io), Spaw (II); 115-LB—Posont (Mc), Cook (Ke), Zeal (W), Enderton (Io); 123-LB—Furby (Io), Thompson (Ill), Stoskopw (Ka), Schmidt (Mc); 130-LB—J. Combest (Ind), Nichols (Ka), Tomsin (Mic), Noonor (Mo); 137-LB—Earle (Ka), Murphy (Mo), Verhey (Mic), Pottebaum (Io); 145-LB—Tyler (O), Parrish (III), Spurgeon (Mo), Hurley (Ka); 155-LB—Sebram (Mic), Althouse (Ka), Schlagenhaft (W), Leeston (Ill); 165-LB—Harms (SD), Kostitzke (Mic). Mc Clintock (Ill), Power (Mo), Leeston (Jackson—Ke), Leonard (Mic). Harms (SD), Balezntis (W); 185-LB—Cook (Ind), Brewis (Ill), Steege (Ka), Curfman (O), HVYWT—Abras (O), Eaton (Ka), Esterly (Ind).
NEBRASKA CLASS A CHAMPS: L-R, Koborg (Omaha Westside), Richard (Omaha Technical), Gonzales (Scottsbluff), Edwards (Boy's Town), Varland (Lincoln), Estes (Omaha Technical), Sacride (Omaha Benson), Dickinson (Lincoln East), Kessler (Bellevue), Kletchka (Lincoln), Vincentini (Omaha Central), Rocek (Creighton Prep).

Southwest Assn. of Schools For The Blind

SCORING—New Mexico SVH 71, Arizona SDB 46, Texas SB 43.
98-LB—Chavez (NMSVH) champion, Elliot (ASDB) 2nd; 107-LB—Turnbo (NMSVH), Evans (ASDB); 113-LB—Fimbres (ASDB), Whitlock (NMSVH); 123-LB—Pino (NMSVH), Garza (TSB); 130-LB—Laara (NMSVH), Grijalva (ASDB); 137-LB—Kooley (NMSVH), May (TSB); 145-LB—Flores (NMSVH), Arvidson (ASDB); 155-LB—Plunkett (ASDB), Villarreal (TSB).

165-LB—Riggins (TSB), Rivera (NMSVH).

175-LB—McCullough (TSB), Bowman (ASDB); 185-LB—Blundell (TSB), Alloway (ASDB); HVYWT—Perry (NMSVH), Green (TSB).

St. Albans Independent Schools

98-LB—Tempko (SA) champion, Boyd (NA) 2nd, Foye (I) 3rd, Williams (C) 4th; 107-LB—Gentil (WF), Kirby (I), Fink (NA), Smith (SS); 113-LB—Bednarek (I), Gardner (NA), Becker (SA), Gosnell (L); 123-LB—Gallagher (I), Lipoli (NC), Fink (NA), Starke (WF); 130-LB—Dussia (NC), Armstrong (NA), Sundlum (SA), Walthall (I); 137-LB—Hammill (SA), Dussia (NC), Haley (I), Barber (SF); 145-LB—Foley (I), African (C), Howard (NC), Sosnowski (SP); 155-LB—McEwan (L), Kessing (NC), Pierce (I), Thomas (SF); 165-LB—Harrison (SC), Dorough (B), Przewitz (E), Eit (O); 175-LB—Van Ness (L), Durr (I), Nufer (E), Flum (GC); 185-LB—Fida (O), Bryant (SC), Efird (E), Kenty (O); HVYWT—Melton (NC), Rohan (Me), Minear (C), Farrar (E).

United States Dependent Schools, Europe

98-LB—McKee (F) champion, Pfrang (Kai) 2nd, Brooks (St) 3rd, Doyle (AF) 4th; 107-LB—S. Brooks (St), Bassler (H), Harris (Rome). Stolle (Lo); 113-LB—Wallace (Kai), Noller (H), Oooolittle (Mad), Meick (Man); 123-LB—Brown (Man), Harris (Mu), Schlenker (Kai), Juanerina (Mad); 130-LB—Berthiaume (Nu), Newburg (V), Darner (Man), Wilson (Wi); 137-LB—Bourquin (Kai), Ruff (Bj), Anderson (St), Konyha (An); 145-LB—Curzi (Nu), Wanger (V), Karhi (Na), Danganon (Kai); 155-LB—Thomas (Wu), Hinton (F), Jahsman (Lo), Ottomyer (Nu); 165-LB—Smith (Mu), Wilkins (Man), Breese (Wi), D. Smith (Bi); 175-LB—Wallace (Lo), Hostetter (Wi), Fredericks (Bi), Williamson (Mu); 185-LB—Giese (Ka), Oestereicher (Be), Alston (Rota), Mullinax (Sh); HVYWT—Weinstein (Mu), Sherrod (Be), Fulton (Se), Caldwell (Ub).

1972 Guide Material

All material for inclusion in the 1972 Official Wrestling Guide must be submitted to the Editor, Charles Parker, Davidson College, Davidson, N.C., not later than April 10, 1971.
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Official Intercollegiate and Interscholastic 1971 WRESTLING RULES

CHARLES W. PARKER, EDITOR
1970-71 NCAA Wrestling Rules and Tournament Committee

Marvin Hess, Chairman, University of Utah .................. Seventh District
Dave Adams, Secretary, University of Pittsburgh ................ At-Large
*John E. Roberts, Rules Editor, Wisconsin IAA .............. Interscholastic
Doug Parker, Springfield College ......................... First District
LeRoy Alitz, U.S. Military Academy ...................... Second District
Lowell Lange, Georgia Tech ...................... Third District
Kenneth Kraft, Northwestern University ................. Fourth District
Vernon Whitney, University of Missouri ................. Fifth District
Harlan Swanson, New Mexico State University .......... Sixth District
Jim Smith, University of Washington .................. Eighth District
Warren Williamson, South Dakota State University ........ College Division
John Reese, Wilkes College ......................... College Division
Edroy Kringstad, Bismarck Junior College ............... Junior College
*Finn B. Eriksen, Waterloo, Ia. ..................... Interscholastic
*Richard C. Schafer, NFHSAA ......................... Interscholastic
*Robert Woodruff, Van Hornesville, N. Y. .............. Interscholastic

*Appointed to the Committee by the Executive Committee of the National Federation of State High School Athletic Associations. These members are appointed annually and are eligible to succeed themselves.

NCAA Championship Tournament Procedures

Due to the rapid growth of wrestling, the NCAA Wrestling Rules and Tournament Committee has developed the following procedures through which competitors shall qualify for the National Collegiate Championships.

In 1971, district championships will be held on Friday and Saturday of the second weekend in March. The finals will be held the 4th weekend in March. Effective in 1972, the College Division and district championships will be held on the first weekend in March, with the finals following on the second weekend.

The present eight NCAA districts, with some modification, will be used as the basis for determining qualifiers for the National Collegiate Wrestling Championships. Districts will be represented by the following number of contestants (consult the NCAA Manual for District Affiliation):

District One ......... 2 contestants District Five† ......... 5 contestants
District Two ......... 5 contestants District Six .......... 0 contestants
District Three* ......... 2 contestants District Seven‡ ......... 4 contestants
District Four ......... 5 contestants District Eight ......... 5 contestants

*Including state of Arkansas. †Including state of Texas. ‡Including state of New Mexico.

The first four finishers in the National College Division Championships shall qualify for the University Division Championships.

The total number of allowable qualifiers to the Championships finals
will be thirty-two per weight classification. A wrestler may compete in the National Championships finals only in the weight classification in which he qualified.

ENTRIES

The deadline shall be 12 days in advance of the first tournament session. All entries to the District Championships which are received after the deadline date shall be charged a penalty fee of an additional two dollars. Initial fee of four dollars per weight will be charged.

Verifications of entries shall be completed by 2:00 P.M. on the day prior to initial weigh-in and participation by the designated institutional representative.

Eligibility certificates shall be valid for both the District and Final NCAA Championships.

The District Tournaments shall be conducted under the existing NCAA Rules as a preliminary qualification for the NCAA Championship tournament.

It shall be the responsibility of the respective school representative to notify the final NCAA Tournament Director of any cancellation from further competition of qualified contestants to the final tournament because of injury or other extenuating circumstances. The first alternate shall be notified of his eligibility to compete. Alternates are encouraged to remain in readiness to compete in the Nationals. Qualifiers to the Final NCAA Wrestling Championships will be seeded and drawn in each bracket. (See Official NCAA Wrestling Rule 6, Section 6.)

DUTIES OF THE DISTRICT REPRESENTATIVE

1. Selection of the District Championship site.

2. Serve as chairman of the Games Committee (District).

3. Appoint additional personnel from among athletic directors, coaches, and administrative assistants in the Districts to serve as the Games Committee. Seedings of contestants will be the responsibility of the Games Committee. The Games Committee shall include the Tournament Director, Asst. Tournament Director, and four active coaches from within the District.

4. In consultation with the host institution’s Athletic Director, appoint a Tournament Director.

5. Submit the qualified contestants entry list to the final NCAA Wrestling Championships Tournament Director. This list shall include the top six district place winners.

6. To insure continuity of tournament administration when applicable, outgoing District Representatives shall serve on the District Games Committee.
Major Rules Changes For 1970-71 Season

Rule 4, Sec. 2—High School Modification—New weight classes as follows:

- 98 lbs.
- 105 lbs.
- 112 lbs.
- 119 lbs.
- 126 lbs.
- 132 lbs.
- 138 lbs.
- 145 lbs.
- 155 lbs.
- 167 lbs.
- 185 lbs.
- Unlimited

Rule 5—High School Modification, 1. Dual Meets—Contestants may weigh-in a maximum of one hour and a minimum of one-half hour before the time the meet is scheduled to begin. When there is a preliminary meet followed immediately by a varsity meet, the one-half hour weigh-in period for the varsity meet may precede such preliminary meet.

Rule 7, Sec. 1—Failure to comply with end-of-match procedure shall constitute a technical violation.

Rule 7, Sec. 5, c—When a coach believes a rule has been misapplied, he may through the match timekeeper request a conference with the referee. Under no circumstance may the coach directly approach the referee on the mat. Such conference shall be held at the officials table.

Rule 9, Sec. 2, b(1)—In tournaments, individual placement points shall be awarded as soon as they are earned.

Rule 10, Sec. 2—Conduct of a coach or contestant which becomes abusive, unsportsmanlike or interferes with the orderly progress of the match is subject to penalty without warning.

Rule 10, Sec. 8, b—Intentionally releasing an opponent is not considered stalling unless the contestant in the position of advantage is not wrestling aggressively.
RULE I—ELIGIBILITY

Section 1. Each participant in National Collegiate or National College Division wrestling competition must be eligible under the rules of (1) his own institution; (2) the intercollegiate athletic conference of which his institution is a member, if such affiliation is held, and (3) the National Collegiate Athletic Association. The eligibility rules of the Association are set forth in Bylaw 4 of the NCAA Manual (pages 38-43) and interpretations thereof (pages 56-69).

Section 2. Only active member institutions, paid up and in good standing, may enter student-athletes in the National Collegiate or National College Division Wrestling Championships. Institutions which have declared University Division under the provisions of Article 4, Section 6-(a) of the NCAA Bylaws may not enter athletes in National College Division competition. Institutions which have declared College Division under Bylaw 4-6-(a) may not enter athletes in the National Collegiate Championships unless they first qualify by finishing in the first four in any weight division in the National College Division Championships. Any institution which has not signified in writing to the NCAA executive director its compliance with Article 4, Section 6-(b) of the NCAA Bylaws (the 1.600 rule), may not enter its student-athletes in any NCAA postseason event.

Section 3. Colleges, universities and other institutions of learning which are accredited by a regional accrediting agency and which accept and observe the principles set forth in the Constitution and Bylaws of the Association, are eligible for membership in the National Collegiate Athletic Association. Applications for membership should be directed to Walter Byers, Executive Director, NCAA, 1221 Baltimore Ave., Kansas City, Mo. 64105.

HIGH SCHOOL MODIFICATION

Contestants shall be eligible under the rules of the High School Athletic Association of the State in which their school is located.

RULE 2—REPRESENTATION

Section 1. An institution shall be represented by only one contestant in each weight class and no substitution is allowed for injured contestants in dual meets or tournaments.

Section 2. No contestant shall be allowed to represent his institution in more than one class in any meet.
SECTION 3. A representative may not accept a forfeit in one weight class and compete in another class.

SECTION 4. A contestant who weighs-in for one weight may be shifted to a higher weight class. See Tournament Guidelines (Rule 6, Sec. 15) and High School Modifications (Rule 4, Sec. 2, Item 3).

RULE 3—MATS, COSTUMES AND EQUIPMENT

Mats

Section 1. The wrestling area of the mat shall not be less than a square 24 feet by 24 feet or a circular area 28 feet in diameter. A larger wrestling area is recommended. There shall be a mat area of at least five feet in width which extends entirely around the wrestling area. The entire mat area shall be the same thickness which shall not be more than four inches nor less than the thickness of a mat which has shock absorbing qualities of a two-inch thick hair felt mat.

When a plastic mat cover is used, it is recommended that it be sufficiently large to cover the mat proper and all supplementary mats, or laced underneath the mats. The wrestling area should be marked on the mat cover or mat by painted lines two inches in width. At the center of the mat proper there shall be similarly painted a circle 10 feet in diameter, and it is recommended a different color be used than the one on the boundary line. An area on opposite sides of the 10-foot circle shall be designated by means

Minimum mat size provides for a circle with a diameter of 28 feet as a legal wrestling area or a 24-foot square wrestling area with a mat area of at least five feet in width which extends around the wrestling area proper.

RECOMMENDED MAT SIZES
of a 12-inch portion of the circle's arc on one side in green and directly opposite a similar portion of the arc in red. Contestants in starting the match and resuming the match in a neutral position will return to their respective designated areas. (Home—green, Visitor—red.) There shall be placed at the center of the cover or mat two one-inch starting lines, one of which lies in the diameter of the 10-foot circle, three feet in length and with outside measurements of 12 inches. See Diagram on page 6.

Costume

SECTION 2. The costume shall consist of:

a. Full length tights, close fitting outside short trunks, and sleeveless shirt without fasteners at the shoulder and fastened down at the crotch. Shirts shall not be cut away in excess of the shirt illustrated in Figures 1 and 2 (picture of legal shirt, back and front view). The front and back of the shirt shall not be cut lower than the level of the arm pit and under the arms the shirt shall not be cut lower than one-half the distance between the arm pit and the belt line.

Properly cut one piece uniform is legal when worn with full length tights. No wrestler shall lower his shoulder straps in the presence of spectators. Failure to comply shall be enforced under unsportsmanlike conduct.

b. Light heelless gymnasium shoes reaching above the ankle and laced by means of eyelets.

c. A protective headgear will be a required part of the wrestling contestant's costume.

d. In all tournaments, the home management shall have immediately available some provisions for clearly identifying the contestants. Such provisions may be by means of red and green anklets approximately three inches wide.

e. Contestants shall be clean-shaven, free of mustaches, sideburns trimmed no lower than earlobe level and hair trimmed and well groomed. Because of the body contact involved, this rule has been approved in the interest of health, sanitary and safety measures.

Special Equipment

SECTION 3. Any mechanical device which does not allow normal movement of the joints and prevent one's opponent from applying normal holds shall be barred. Any legal device which is hard and abrasive must be covered and padded. Artificial limbs and loose pads are prohibited.

Enforcement

SECTION 4. a. The legality of all equipment (mat markings, costumes, headgear, devices, pads, etc.) and contestant's appearance shall be decided by the Referee.

b. The Referee shall also determine whether each contestant has complied with specified health, sanitary and safety measures as to appearance. These shall constitute the sole reasons for disqualification, and application of this rule shall not be arbitrary or capricious.
RULE 4—WEIGHT CLASSIFICATION

Section 1. Competition shall be divided into 10 weight classes as follows:

118 lbs.  134 lbs.  150 lbs.  167 lbs.  190 lbs.
126 lbs.  142 lbs.  158 lbs.  177 lbs.  Unlimited

The National Collegiate Championships will be conducted in these 10 weights and unless otherwise announced all conference meets will be contested in such weight classes.

Section 2. Competition in dual meets shall be conducted in the weight order listed, unless changes have been mutually agreed upon at the time of weigh-in.

HIGH SCHOOL MODIFICATION

Competition shall be divided into the following 12 classes:

98 lbs.  119 lbs.  138 lbs.  167 lbs.
105 lbs.  126 lbs.  145 lbs.  185 lbs.
112 lbs.  132 lbs.  155 lbs.  Unlimited

Unlimited class contestants must weigh a minimum of 175 pounds.

All interscholastic competition, including interstate competition, shall be conducted in the above 12 weight classes and all such competition shall be governed by the rules as set forth in the NCAA Wrestling Guide—High School Modification.

1. Beginning January 1st and continuing until February 1st, two additional pounds will be allowed in each weight class. Beginning February 1st and continuing for the remainder of the season, one additional pound shall be allowed in each weight class. This will make a net increase of three pounds beginning the 1st of February.

2. The Rules Committee recommends that individual State Associations utilize an effective weight control program which will involve the competitor, the parents, a physician and the coach.

3. A contestant may not wrestle more than one weight class above his actual weight at time of weigh-in.

4. The use of a sweat box or similar artificial heat device for weight reduction purposes is prohibited.

RULE 5—WEIGHING-IN AND DESIGNATION OF CONTESTANTS

Time

Section 1. a. Dual Meets. Contestants may weigh-in a maximum of five hours and a minimum of one-half hour before the meet is scheduled to begin on scales provided by the host school. The exact maximum time shall be decided by mutual agree-
ment of the competing teams. The home team's representative shall be sent onto the mat first, and he cannot be withdrawn or replaced.

b. Teams may weigh-in on home scales by mutual agreement of coaches and shall furnish the weight list with actual weights listed. It is recommended that the accuracy of all scales be certified by a qualified scale authority prior to the first official weigh-in each year. (See High School Modifications.)

SECTION 2. a. Tournaments. Each day of the tournament, contestants will weigh-in a maximum of five hours and a minimum of four hours before the meet is scheduled.

b. Supervision. The Referee or other authorized person shall supervise the weighing-in of contestants.

HIGH SCHOOL MODIFICATION

1. Dual Meets. Contestants may weigh-in a maximum of one hour and a minimum of one-half hour before the time the meet is scheduled to begin. When a preliminary meet is followed immediately by a varsity meet, the one-half hour weigh-in period for the second meet may precede the preliminary meet.

2. Tournaments. Each day of the tournament, contestants may weigh-in a maximum of three hours and a minimum of one-half hour before the meet is to begin, with one pound allowance to be given each day over the weight limit of the previous day. A contestant who is to represent his school must be named at time of weigh-in. (Changes in time may be made by individual State Associations.)

Weight

Allowance

SECTION 3. a. Dual Meets. In all dual meets, net weights shall be required. No overweight is permitted nor should it be requested.

For Colleges only—Members of both teams will be allowed one additional pound per day when one team is wrestling on two or three successive days. (Maximum of two pounds.)

b. Tournaments. In tournaments a one pound allowance shall be given each day over the weight limit of the previous day.


Failure To

Make Weight

SECTION 4. Any contestant failing to make weight at the minimum time shall be disqualified. If a contestant fails to weigh-in on the first, second or subsequent day of a tournament after having qualified for such tournament, a forfeit shall be awarded his opponent and points for the forfeit and advancement shall be scored. See Tournament Administration (Rule 6, Sec. 8e).

Medical

Examinations, etc.

SECTION 5. At the time of the weighing-in on the opening day of the annual National Collegiate Championships, a physician or physicians shall be present to examine all contestants for communicable diseases. In other tournaments
and meets, it is recommended that a similar examination of all contestants be made at the time of the weighing-in and the presence of communicable diseases or any other condition which in the opinion of the examining physician makes the participation of that individual inadvisable shall be full and sufficient reason for disqualification.

**RULE 6—CONDUCT OF TOURNAMENTS**

**Places Scored**

Section 1. In tournaments awarding four places, the loser in the final first-place match shall automatically take second place; the winner in the final consolation match shall be awarded third place and the loser fourth place. In tournaments where six places are scored, the defeated wrestlers in the consolation semi-finals shall wrestle for fifth and sixth place.

**Drawings**

Section 2. Immediately after the verification of entries, drawings shall be made. Drawings will be made in accordance with the graphic illustrations as provided in Sections 3, 4 and 5 of this rule.

**Seeding**

Section 3. Whenever there are two outstanding contestants in any class, the name of one of these contestants shall be placed in the upper half of the drawing bracket and the name of the other in the lower half. In case several seeded men are of equal ability, their seeded positions shall be determined by drawing.

If there is one outstanding wrestler in any class and also two others who are distinctly superior to the remainder in that class, those wrestlers should be seeded in different quarter brackets of the opposite half bracket from the outstanding wrestler. A seeded contestant shall have the same opportunity to draw for the byes as other contestants in his bracket.

Usually, consideration for determining seeded wrestlers is given to: (1) a returning champion or runnerup, (2) a contestant with an undefeated season record, and (3) a contestant with an exceptional record against acknowledged strong opposition.

**Byes**

Section 4. When the number of competitors is not a power of two (that is, 4, 8, 16, 32, 64) there shall be “byes” in the first round. The number of byes will be equal to the difference between the number of competitors and the next higher power of two. The number of pairs which meet in the first round shall be equal to the difference between the number of competitors and the next lower power of two. There will be no byes after the first round and no further drawing is necessary for the first place or consolation rounds. The byes, if even in number, shall be equally divided between top and bottom. If the number of byes be uneven, there shall be one more bye at the bottom than at the top, as shown in Section 5 of this rule.
No. 1 seeded man draws for possible positions 1, 2, 3, 4, in Quarter Bracket No. 1.
No. 2 seeded man draws for possible positions 14, 15, 16, 17 in Quarter Bracket No. 4.
No. 3 seeded man draws for possible positions 10, 11, 12, 13 in Quarter Bracket No. 3.
No. 4 seeded man draws for possible positions 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 in Quarter Bracket No. 2.
No. 5 seeded man draws for position in opposite half of Quarter Bracket No. 1.
No. 6 seeded man draws for position in opposite half of Quarter Bracket No. 4.
No. 7 seeded man draws for position in opposite half of Quarter Bracket No. 3.
No. 8 seeded man draws for position in opposite half of Quarter Bracket No. 2.
SECTION 6. a. Immediately after completion of the first semi-final match in each weight, consolation rounds shall start between all contestants defeated by the winner of this semi-final match. (See b following.)

After completion of the second semi-final match in this same weight the same plan shall be followed as indicated in the preceding paragraph. The winners of the third place consolation rounds in each of the two half-brackets in each weight class, meet in the final consolation match to determine the third and fourth place winner.

b. When only two contestants have been defeated by the winner of any semi-final match the two defeated contestants shall compete and the winner of the match shall meet the corresponding winner from the other half-bracket to decide the third and fourth place awards. When more than two contestants have been defeated by the winner of any semi-final match, preliminary third place matches will be necessary and should be conducted in accordance with the original first round drawings; therefore, those eligible for the third place consolations should be matched in the order in which they were defeated by the the finalists in this half-bracket. The eligible contestants are designated in Section 6a of this Rule.

Example

SECTION 7. Referring to the Graphic Illustration under Section 5, those eligible for the third-place rounds are 2, 3 and 9 out of the upper bracket and 16, 15 and 10 out of the lower bracket. The first-round losers are cross-bracketed, thus 16 goes into the upper bracket and 3 goes into the lower bracket in the consolation round.

We will assume 2 wins from 16, then wins from 9 in the upper bracket, and that 3 wins from 15, then wins from 10 in the lower bracket. We will assume further that 2 wins from 3 in the third-place final and that 9 wins from 10 in the fifth-place final. All third-place and fifth-place matches shall be run off prior to the first place finals matches.

Tournament Administration

SECTION 8. a. Failure to verify entries at stipulated deadline will result in disqualification from tournament. Contestants thereafter failing to make verified weight will not be allowed to participate in another weight classification.

NOTE—Submitting names on Entry Form does not constitute verification.

b. Contestants will be allowed a maximum of five (5) minutes to appear ready to compete at the specified mat. Failure to appear will result in forfeit to opponent.

c. In case of injury or illness, the host school’s physician in consultation with the Chairman of the Rules Committee will rule on contestant’s ability to continue. Extenuating circumstances concerning any injury or illness will be considered by the Rules Committee or Tournament Committee.

d. Defeat due to injury in a tournament does not eliminate a contestant from further competition.

e. A forfeit will eliminate a contestant from further competition in tournaments.
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f. A disqualification may eliminate a contestant from further competition in tournaments. (See note under Penalty Chart.)

g. Any contestant who fails to check in or to make weight each day of a tournament is ineligible for further competition and cannot place in the tournament.

h. No contestant shall wrestle two matches in any tournament with less than one (1) hour rest between such matches.

NOTE 1—in case of unavoidable circumstances affecting weigh-in or schedule of matches, see Rule 14, Sec. 11.

NOTE 2—Contestants in the unlimited class must check-in at each weigh-in session of tournaments.

i. The Rules Committee recommends that medals and team trophies be formally presented in a ceremony made as impressive as possible.

j. Any conference or other tournament may be conducted under any bracketing agreed upon by participating schools.

Mat Judges

SECTION 9. a. In all tournament semi-final championship and championship consolation matches, two mat judges shall be assigned to assist the Referee. Majority vote of the Referee and two judges will prevail.

Mat Judges Procedure

b. The use of two mat judges is designed to minimize human error inasmuch as three qualified officials will be involved in matters of rule application and judgement. The match Referee will be in complete control of the bout and when questions arise, he will take action as outlined below. Judges will be seated near mat opposite green and red areas.

(1) Disagreement by either mat judge will be indicated by his standing at the edge of the mat in clear view of the Referee.

NOTE—Whenever possible, Mat Judges will use appropriate Referee’s Signals.

(2) When only one mat judge stands, the Referee will ignore him if not in agreement.

(3) When two judges stand, the Referee will stop the match as soon as it is practical and indicate Referee’s time out. Referee will avoid interrupting the match while significant action is in progress.

(4) When necessary, judges and Referee will meet quickly in front of scorers table discussing reasons for disagreement.

(5) Agreement will be reached by majority vote of the Referee and two judges.

(6) A judge may support, disagree or have no opinion relative to a decision. However, the Referee’s vote shall prevail in the event of a tie.

(7) When a decision is reached, the Referee will inform the scorers table of any change in the match scoring.

(8) The Referee and two contestants are the only individuals permitted to step onto the wrestling mat. Coaches are not permitted to address the judges.

HIGH SCHOOL MODIFICATION

By State Association adoption, mat judges may be utilized in tournaments using the above criteria.
**RULE 7—CONDUCT OF MATCHES**

**Length of Matches**

Section 1. All regular matches shall be eight minutes in length divided into three periods with the first period two minutes and the second and third periods three minutes each. The first period will start with both contestants standing opposite each other, on the green or red area of the 10-foot circle. The wrestlers will come forward, shake hands and step back to their designated areas and when the Referee sounds his whistle begin wrestling. A fall during this or either subsequent period terminates the match. If neither contestant secures a fall in the first period, the Referee shall recess the match and place the wrestlers in the starting position on the mat (Rule 8, Sec. 1) with the appropriate contestant in the position of advantage (Rule 7, Sec. 3). The second period shall be started immediately by the Referee's whistle. If no fall occurs during this second period, upon its expiration the Referee shall again recess the match, place the contestant who started the second period in the position of advantage underneath and start the third period as before. If no fall occurs during the final period, and after the match is concluded, wrestlers will return to and remain on their respective (green or red) areas while the Referee checks with the scorers' and timers' table. Upon the Referee's return to the mat, the contestants will shake hands and the Referee will declare the winner in accordance with Figs. 18 and 19. The time in a match is continuous except when the Referee stops and starts a match.

Failure to comply with end-of-match procedure after being directed to do so shall result in penalty points being assessed in dual meets and tournaments. The match is not ended until Referee declares outcome of the match with both contestants remaining on the mat. Failure to comply shall constitute a technical violation.

**NOTE 1**—In matches involving sight handicapped wrestlers, it is recommended that a finger-touch method be used in the neutral position and initial contact be made from front. (Illustration No. 3.)

**HIGH SCHOOL MODIFICATION**

The matches shall be six minutes in length divided into three periods of two minutes. No rest is allowed. The matches shall be conducted in the same manner as set forth above.

**Choice of Position**

Section 2. a. Dual Meets. Immediately before the contest starts the Referee shall call the captains to the center of the mat and decide by the toss of a coin which team has the choice of position at the start of the second period in each weight class. The winner of the toss may choose the odd or even number of the weight classes listed consecutively. A choice of odd or even matches in dual meets is not altered in case of a fall, default, forfeit or disqualification.

b. Tournament. Immediately following the end of the first period the Referee shall determine which wrestler has the choice of position at the start of the second period, by the toss of a coin or disk.
Overtimes

SECTION 3. In tournament competition when there is a tie in points the contestants shall wrestle three extra periods of one minute each (consolation matches included) starting the first of these periods on the feet and conducting the entire overtime as in the regular match.

The choice of position shall be determined by the toss of a coin. There shall be one-minute rest between the regular match and the first overtime period and no rest between the first, second, and third overtime periods. The points and time advantage are not cumulative throughout the match and overtime periods, and only the points and time advantages scored in the overtime period shall be counted in determining the winner. A jury of two judges and the referee shall observe the overtime periods. When there is a tie in points at the end of the overtime periods the jury shall select the winner by ballot without any consultation and the match shall be awarded to the contestant who has shown superior wrestling ability in the overtime periods. The signed ballots of the jury shall be recorded on the score sheet. The criteria for determining superior wrestling ability are attempts to secure falls, takedowns, reversals, and escapes along with the maintenance of control.

NOTE—See Rule 11, Sec. 3.

Consolation Matches

SECTION 4. Consolation matches shall consist of three two-minute periods conducted in the same manner as regular matches in tournaments. Overtime periods in consolation matches shall consist of three one-minute periods.

HIGH SCHOOL MODIFICATION

1. Tournament matches will consist of three periods of two minutes each conducted as in Section 1. If the match ends in a tie the overtime shall consist of two one-minute periods.

2. Overtimes in Tournaments. Following the regular match one minute rest shall be given between the regular match and the first overtime period and no rest between the first and second overtime periods. The periods will start from the starting position as in the second and third period of the regular match. The choice of position will be determined by the toss of a coin, see Section 3 of this Rule for remainder of procedure.

3. Consolation matches shall consist of three periods; the first of which will be one minute in length and the second and third two minutes each in length.

Control of Mat Area

SECTION 5. a. All personnel other than actual participating contestants shall be restricted to an area reserved for such use. This area shall be at least ten feet from the mat and scoring table.

b. When an error has been made in positioning a wrestler in the top or bottom position at start of third period, all points and time advantage gained during third period shall be stricken from the scorebook. Following a rest period of one minute, the period shall be re-wrestled. (Errors oc-
curring during first or second periods shall be corrected with wrestling resumed immediately.) This correction must take place prior to the contestants having left the mat area or start of subsequent match.

c. If in the opinion of the Referee there is an error in the recordings of the timekeepers and/or scorers, the Referee shall correct the error and render his decision accordingly. (See Rule 7, Sec. 5b.)

d. When a coach believes that a rule has been misapplied, he may through the match timekeeper request a conference with the Referee. Under no circumstance may the coach directly approach the Referee on the mat. Such conference shall be held at the officials table.

RULE 8—DEFINITIONS

Starting Position on the Mat

Section 1. a. Defensive Wrestler. A stationary position in which the defensive wrestler is on his knees facing away from the timers’ table with his hands in the center of the mat. He must keep both knees on the mat and they shall not be spread more than the width of the shoulders. The legs must be parallel, with the toes neither turned in or out in an exaggerated position. The heels of both hands must be on the mat not less than 12 inches in front of the knees; and the elbows shall not touch the mat. The hands and knees must be placed in front and back of starting lines. (See Illustrations Nos. 4 and 5, Starting Position.)

b. Offensive Wrestler. The offensive wrestler shall be on the right or left side of his opponent with one or both knees on mat and his head along the mid line of his opponent’s back. The near arm (right or left) is placed loosely around the defensive wrestler’s body perpendicular to the long axis of the body with the palm of the hand placed loosely against the defensive wrestler’s naval and the palm of his other hand (left or right) shall be placed on the back of the opponent’s near elbow. At least one knee shall be on the mat, and both feet must be to the outside with legs not touching defensive wrestler. (See Illustration Nos. 4 and 5, Starting Position.)

Time Advantage

Section 2. The offensive wrestler who has control in an advantage position over his opponent is gaining time-advantage. A timekeeper assigned to each wrestler records his accumulated time-advantage throughout the match or a multiple timer may be used to record the time-advantage. At the end of the match the Referee subtracts the lesser time advantage from the greater. If the contestant with the greater time-advantage has less than one minute of net time-advantage, no point is awarded. If he has one full minute of net time-advantage, but less than two minutes he is awarded one point. If he has two full minutes or more, he is awarded two points. No contestant may be awarded more than two points for time advantage in any one match. The contestant with the lesser time-advantage receives no points even though he accumulates several minutes of time in the advantage position.

NOTE—Control is a situation in which a contestant exercises and maintains restraining power over his opponent.
HIGH SCHOOL MODIFICATION

Time advantage will be optional by State Association adoption.

Position of Advantage

Section 3. A position in which a contestant is in control of his opponent. Control is the determining factor. The failure of the offensive wrestler to get his head out from the defensive wrestler’s arm does not necessarily prevent the offensive wrestler from having control. The offensive wrestler is entitled to this advantage until such time as his opponent gains a neutral position or a reversal. (See Rule 8, Secs. 5, 8, 9 and 10.)

Takedown

Section 4. When, from a neutral position, a contestant gains control of his opponent down on the mat while the supporting points of either wrestler are within the wrestling area, he has gained a takedown.

NOTE—The supporting points of either wrestler are the parts of the body touching the mat that bear the weight of the wrestler’s body other than the parts with which he is holding his opponent. When down on the mat the usual points of support are the knees, the side of the thigh and the buttocks. In a standing position the feet are the main points of support.

Out-of-Bounds

Section 5. Contestants are considered in-bounds if the supporting parts of either wrestler are inside the boundary lines.

When a fall is imminent, wrestling shall continue as long as both shoulders of the wrestler being pinned are in-bounds.

Intersection of the vertical plane of this boundary line by a shoulder or shoulders of the wrestler being pinned is considered out-of-bounds. (See Rule 8, Sec. 11.)

Resumption of Wrestling After Out-of-Bounds

Section 6. The position to be assumed by the contestants at the resumption of a match shall be neutral or in the starting position on the mat as determined by the position held upon going out-of-bounds. If neither wrestler has control, the match shall be resumed with both wrestlers opposite each other and on the designated red and green areas on the ten-foot circle. If one wrestler has the advantage, he will take the offensive position in the starting position at the center of the mat.

Stalemate

Section 7. When the contestants are interlocked in a position other than a pinning situation in which neither wrestler can improve his position, the Referee shall, as soon as possible, stop the match and wrestling will be resumed as for out-of-bounds.

Neutral Position

Section 8. Is a position in which neither wrestler has control.

Escape

Section 9. An escape occurs when the defensive wrestler gains a neutral position while the supporting points of either wrestler are within the wrestling area.
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Reversal  

SECTION 10. A reversal occurs when the defensive wrestler comes from underneath and gains control of his opponent either on the mat or in a rear standing position while the supporting points of either wrestler are within the wrestling area.

Fall  

SECTION 11. Any part of both shoulders or area of both scapulas held in contact with the mat for one second constitutes a fall. The one-second count (one-thousand-and-one) shall be a silent count by the Referee and shall start only after the Referee is in such position that he knows positively that a fall is imminent, after which the shoulders or scapula area must be held in continuous contact with the mat for one second before a fall shall be awarded. (See Fig. 12.)

a. A fall shall not be awarded when one or both shoulders of the defensive contestant are out-of-bounds. (See Rule 8, Sec. 5.)

b. If either wrestler is handicapped by having any portion of his body out-of-bounds, no fall shall be awarded and out-of-bounds shall be declared.

c. When the match is stopped for out-of-bounds in a fall situation, the match shall be resumed in the starting position on the mat. (See Rule 8, Secs. 1 and 6.)

HIGH SCHOOL MODIFICATION  

Two seconds constitutes a fall. The two-second count (one-thousand-and-one, one-thousand-and-two) shall be a silent count by the Referee.

Near-Fall  

SECTION 12. A near-fall is a position in which the offensive wrestler has control of his opponent in a pinning situation with both shoulders or the scapula area held in contact with the mat for less than one second (a silent count of one-thousand-and-) or when one shoulder of the defensive wrestler is touching the mat and the other shoulder is held within one inch or less of the mat for one second. Three points shall be awarded for these situations.

HIGH SCHOOL MODIFICATION  

A near-fall is a position in which the offensive wrestler has control of his opponent in a pinning situation with both shoulders or the scapula area held in contact with the mat for one second or when one shoulder of the defensive wrestler is touching the mat and the other shoulder is held within one inch or less of the mat for two seconds. Three points shall be awarded for these situations.

Predicament  

SECTION 13. A predicament is a position in which the offensive wrestler has control of his opponent in a pinning situation.

a. When both shoulders of the defensive wrestler are held momentarily (stopped) within approximately four inches of the mat or less, a predicament shall be scored. Two points shall be awarded for a predicament. A continuous roll-through is not to be considered a predicament.
b. When one shoulder of the defensive wrestler is touching the mat, and
the other shoulder is held at an angle of 45 degrees or less with the mat,
but not sufficiently close to award a near-fall, for one second or more, a
predicament shall be scored.

NOTE 1—A near-fall or predicament is ended when the defensive wrestler gets out of
the pinning situation.
The Referee must not signal the score for a near-fall or a predicament until the situa-
tion is ended. Only one near-fall or one predicament shall be scored in each pinning
situation regardless of the number of times the offensive wrestler places the defensive
wrestler in a near-fall or predicament position during the situation.

NOTE 2—Regardless of the length of time a defensive wrestler may be held in a
pinning situation, no predicament or near-fall may be awarded except as provided in
Rule 8, Sections 12 and 13 above.

NOTE 3—Only a wrestler with the advantage who has his opponent in a pinning situa-
tion may score a near-fall or predicament. Bridgebacks in body scissors or bridgeovers
with a wristlock are not considered near-fall or predicament situations although a fall
may be scored.

NOTE 4—When the defensive wrestler places himself in a precarious situation during
an attempted escape or reversal, a near-fall or predicament shall not be scored unless
the offensive wrestler has control of his opponent in a pinning situation.

Decisions

Section 14. If no fall has resulted after expiration
of the three regular periods of any match as provided
in Rule 7, Sec. 1, the Referee shall award the match to the contestant who
has scored the greater number of points as provided by the point system in
Rule 9, Sec. 3. If there is a tie in the number of points scored, the Referee
shall declare the match a draw in dual meets. (See Rule 7, Sec. 3 for tourna-
ments.)

Forfeit

Section 15. A forfeit is received by a wrestler
when his opponent for any reason fails to appear for
the match. In order to receive a forfeit, a wrestler must be dressed in
wrestling uniform and appear on the mat. (See Rule 5, Sec. 4 and Rule 6,
Sec. 8b.)

Default

Section 16. A default is awarded in a match when
one of the wrestlers is unable to continue wrestling
for any reason. (See Rule 6, Sec. 8c.)

Disqualification

Section 17. Disqualification is a situation in which
a contestant is banned from participation in accord-
ance with the Penalty Chart.

Rule 9—Scoring

Section 1. Match scoring must be kept in plain view of spectators, contest-
tants, and coaches. It is strongly recommended that a timing device be
available and visible for the purpose of recording time advantage. If a visible
timing device is not available, information on time advantage shall be made
available to coaches during the progress of the match.
Section 2. Team Scoring.

a. Dual Meets.

(1) Fall. Five points shall be scored toward the team total for each contestant who wins by a fall, default, forfeit, or disqualification.

NOTE—A team forfeit shall be scored five points for each weight class.

(2) Decision. A decision shall count three points on the team score.

(3) Draw. In case of a tie, two points shall be scored for each team.

b. Tournaments.

(1) Places. In tournaments, individual placement points shall be awarded as soon as earned. An additional point shall be scored for each match won by a fall, default or forfeit, throughout the tournament.

(2) Advancement Points. One point shall be scored for each match won in both the championship and consolation eliminations except for the final first, third and fifth place matches. No points are awarded for a bye in any round.

Section 3. In all matches the contestants are awarded points by the Referee in accordance with the following system:

- Takedown (by each wrestler) (Rule 8, Sec. 4) ........... 2 points
- Escape (Rule 8, Sec. 9) ........................................ 1 point
- Reversal (Rule 8, Sec. 10) .................................... 2 points
- Near-Fall (Rule 8, Sec. 12) .................................... 3 points
- Predicament (Rule 8, Sec. 13) ................................. 2 points
- Time Advantage (Rule 8, Sec. 2) ............................. 1 point for one full minute of net accumulated time in the advantage position. Two points for two full minutes or more of net accumulated time advantage. Two points is the maximum to be awarded for the match and these points shall be recorded on the final score.

Penalties (See Rule 11 and the Penalty Chart)

NOTE—Method of Recording Score for an Overtime Match.

Example: 3-3, 1-0 (OT)*
3-3, 1-1, (UD, SD)**
* OT—Overtime
**UD—Unanimous Decision
SD—Split Decision

TOURNAMENT SCORING CHART

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>First</th>
<th>Second</th>
<th>Third</th>
<th>Fourth</th>
<th>Fifth</th>
<th>Sixth</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Three Places</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Four Places</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Five Places</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Six Places</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### SUMMARY OF SCORING

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Individual Match</th>
<th>Tournament</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Takedown</td>
<td>2 pts.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Escape</td>
<td>1 pt.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reversal</td>
<td>2 pts.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Predicament</td>
<td>2 pts.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Near Fall</td>
<td>3 pts.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time Advantage</td>
<td></td>
<td>1 pt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(for 1 full minute)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Max. for 2 or more minutes)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Decision</td>
<td></td>
<td>3 pts.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Draw</td>
<td></td>
<td>2 pts.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Dual Meet**

<p>| | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fall</td>
<td>5 pts.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forfeit</td>
<td>5 pts.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Default</td>
<td>5 pts.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disqualification</td>
<td>5 pts.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Decision</td>
<td></td>
<td>3 pts.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Draw</td>
<td></td>
<td>2 pts.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RULE 10—INFRACTIONS

**Illegal Holds**

Section 1. Any hold shall be allowed except the hammerlock above the right angle; the twisting hammerlock; front headlock; headlock without the arm; the straight head scissors (even though the arm is included); over-scissors; full (double) nelson; strangle holds; all body slams; toe holds; twisting knee lock; key lock; overhead double arm bar; the bending, twisting or forcing of the head or any limb beyond its normal limits of movement; locking the hands behind the back in a double arm bar from a neutral position; full straight suplay from a rear standing position and any hold used for punishment alone. (See Illustration Nos. 8 through 35.)

**NOTE 1**—Contestants may grasp all four fingers in an effort to break a hold, but pulling back the thumb, or one, two or three fingers is illegal.

**NOTE 2**—The term “slam” is interpreted as lifting and bringing an opponent to the mat with unnecessary roughness. This infraction may be committed by a contestant in either the top or bottom position on the mat as well as during a takedown. When a contestant lifts his opponent off the mat and brings him forcibly to the mat with the upper half of the body coming in contact with the mat first, a slam will be called. A forceful
trip may be considered as unnecessary roughness. Slams shall be called without hesitation following situation occurring.

NOTE 3—An intentional drill or forceful fall-back is illegal when the defensive wrestler is in a standing position and the offensive wrestler has a scissor hold or a cross body ride.

NOTE 4—A leg hooked over the top toe of an opponent’s straight body scissors is interpreted as an over-scissor and therefore illegal.

NOTE 5—A wrestler applying a legal hold should not be penalized when his opponent turns the legal hold into an illegal hold. The Referee shall cause the hold to be released if there is danger of injury. However, the match need not be stopped unless the Referee finds it necessary to do so in order to correct the situation.

NOTE 6—Whenever possible an illegal hold should be prevented rather than called.

NOTE 7—The three-quarter nelson is not to be interpreted as a headlock.

NOTE 8—Pulling the head over the shoulder with hands locked or overlapped is not to be interpreted as a headlock.

NOTE 9—The double arm bar is legal while in a neutral position if hands are locked at the side. (See Illustration 19.)

Abusive or Unsportsmanlike Conduct

Section 2. Conduct of a coach or contestant which becomes abusive, unsportsmanlike or interferes with the orderly progress of the match is subject to penalty without warning. The home management shall be responsible for the removal of violaters at the request of the Referee. (See Penalty Chart.)

NOTE 1—This includes abusive language used during and following a match.

NOTE 2—Spectators may be removed from premises without penalty.

Unnecessary Roughness

Section 3. Either before, during or following a match, intentional striking, gouging, kicking, hair pulling, butting, elbowing or an intentional act which endangers life or limb shall be penalized. (See Penalty Chart, Note 2.)

Flagrant Misconduct

Section 4. If in the opinion of the Referee the unnecessary roughness or abusive conduct is of a flagrant nature before, during or after the match, the contestant is disqualified on first offense. Disqualification point or points are awarded, and one team point is deducted from the offending wrestler’s team score. The penalty for flagrant misconduct by coaches or contestants is removal from the premises and one team point deducted. A contestant so disqualified in tournament competition is not entitled to placement points but will be credited with advancement and fall points earned prior to incident with other contestants remaining in their respective positions.

Foreign Substance on Skin

Section 5. The use of oil or greasy substances which cannot be completely removed shall be grounds for disqualification at the discretion of the Referee. Time out for the removal of such foreign substance
shall be cumulative with the time out for injuries throughout the match. The total time out shall not exceed three minutes. (See Rule 12, Sec. 1.)

NOTE—This provision is applicable when contact lenses are dislodged or lost during a match.

**Potentially Dangerous Holds**

Section 6. The double wristlock, chicken wing, split scissor, guillotine when being applied with arm forced beyond normal range of movement and other holds which may cause injury when used legally are considered potentially dangerous holds. (See Illustrations 9, 10, 28, 29 and 30.)

Contestants should know the dangers of these holds and the blocks for them. The Referee should anticipate danger of injury from these holds and be in position to block them before they reach the danger point. Furthermore, all Referees, coaches and contestants should understand that any and all holds used in such a way as to endanger life or limb are illegal and all Referees should verbally caution contestants against forcing a potentially dangerous hold into an illegal position. The double wristlock and chicken wing become illegal when forced into a twisting hammer lock position as in the case of applying the force parallel instead of perpendicular to the long axis of the body.

No contestant should ever be put in a position where he must forfeit a neutral position, a position of advantage or a fall because of an injury or danger to life or limb, and the Referee should promptly stop any and all holds which in his opinion may so result. If a legitimate hold is forced to such an extent as to endanger a contestant or if it becomes a punishing hold, the Referee shall stop the match and require the hold to be broken. No penalty points should be awarded. The match shall be resumed in the neutral or starting position on mat as determined by the position held at the time the match was stopped.

NOTE—The chicken wing is a legal but potentially dangerous hold. When the hand of the defensive wrestler goes behind the back with parallel pressure to the long axis of the body, it becomes a twisting hammerlock and is illegal. (See Illustrations Nos. 28, 29, 30 and 31.)

Any holds over the mouth, nose, eye or front of throat shall not be permitted. Pressure from the side of the hand, forearm or wrist is considered a hold and therefore barred when used on the mouth, nose, eyes or front of throat. Forcing such a hold may be considered unnecessary roughness depending on the intent of the act as determined by the Referee and shall be penalized accordingly. (See Illustration Nos. 32 through 35.)

**Technical Violations**

Section 7. a. Interlocking Hands. The wrestler in the position of advantage may not lock his hands, fingers or arms around his opponent's body or both legs unless his opponent has all of his weight supported entirely on his feet or he has him in a pinning situation. The mere
touching of the defensive wrestler’s hands to the mat is not considered a change in this position unless the hands are used as support parts, in which case, the offensive contestant is allowed reaction time to release the lock. It is unsportsmanlike for the defensive contestant to touch his hands to the mat in order to release the offensive wrestler’s lock and the Referee shall not call a violation if, the lock is held in such cases. (See Illustrations Nos. 36 through 39 and Fig. 13.)

NOTE—The Referee shall not stop action when signaling the violation when the defensive man is in the process of a reversal or escape. The defensive man is allowed to complete the reversal or escape provided he does so in a continuous maneuver. If the defensive man fails to complete the reversal or escape after an opportunity to do so, the Referee will stop the match and award the penalty. (See Penalty Chart and Fig. 13.)

b. Leaving Mat Without Permission. It is a technical violation to leave the mat without first receiving permission to do so from the Referee.

c. Delaying Match. Delaying the match such as straggling back from out-of-bounds, unnecessary changing and adjusting equipment, repeatedly assuming incorrect starting position and repeatedly making false starts from the starting position are technical violations.

d. Intentional Forcing Opponent Off Mat. Intentional forcing opponent off the mat to prevent a take-down, reversal or an escape is a technical violation. (See Penalty Chart.)

e. Intentional Going Off Mat. Intentionally going off the mat to prevent a take-down, reversal or escape is a technical violation. (See Penalty Chart.)

f. Defensive Wrestler Intentionally Going Off Mat. It is a technical violation if the defensive wrestler intentionally walks, crawls, rolls or bridges off the mat. No penalty points are awarded if a near-fall or predicament is awarded during this situation. (See Note 2, Penalty Chart.)

NOTE—It is considered a violation if the contestant in a figure-four body scissors intentionally goes off the mat to get the hold released.

g. Grasping Clothing, etc. Intentional grasping of clothing, mat or mat cover or headgear by a contestant is prohibited, and any advantage gained thereby shall be nullified. Intentionally grasping clothing to prevent or gain an escape, reversal, takedown or fall is a technical violation.

NOTE—(Treat same as Note under Rule 10, Section 7a.)

Stalling

SECTION 8. It is the responsibility of contestants, officials and coaches to avoid the use of stalling tactics or allowing the use thereof and action is to be maintained throughout the match by the contestants making an honest attempt to stay in the circle and to wrestle aggressively whether on the top, bottom or neutral positions. This concept shall be demonstrated by those responsible with strict enforcement by officials. A stalling penalty is preceded by a warning and there shall be only one warning per match, including overtime, per contestant.

When an official recognizes stalling occurring at any time and in any position, he will warn the offender after a maximum of ten seconds. Thereafter, stalling violations will be called and penalized accordingly with a maximum of five seconds permitted prior to subsequent violations being called. These provisions require the Referee to penalize stalling without hesitation.
It is suggested that officials use a visual count when determining subsequent violations following the original warning. A downward hand motion at one second intervals is the suggested method for a visual count.

a. Neutral Position. Each wrestler must make an honest attempt to stay within the 10-foot circle and maintain an attack to secure a takedown regardless of the time or score of the match. A contestant who continually avoids contact with his opponent is stalling. A contestant may leave the circle to maneuver for position provided he continues his attempt to gain an advantage and make an effort to work back into the circle. Taking a position near the edge or allowing his opponent to push him off the mat when the opponent makes an effort to go behind, is stalling.

b. Advantage Position. The contestant in the advantage position on the mat shall make an honest attempt to wrestle aggressively and attempt to secure a fall. Intentionally releasing an opponent is not considered stalling unless the contestant in position of advantage is not wrestling aggressively.

Holding Legs. It is stalling when the wrestler in the advantage position on the mat grasps the defensive wrestler’s leg or legs with both hands or arms unless such action is designed to break his adversary down for the purpose of securing a fall or to prevent an escape or reversal. Repeatedly grasping and holding the leg or legs with both hands or arms merely to break the defensive wrestler down or to keep him under control is a violation under this rule. When the defensive wrestler has gained his feet the wrestler in the advantage position is allowed reaction time to begin his break down when he is holding a leg or legs with both hands or arms. Continually grasping or interlocking hands around a leg resulting in a stalemate situation is to be considered stalling.

c. Defensive Position. Refusing to wrestle aggressively in the defensive position is stalling and shall be penalized as a technical violation. Referee will give both visual and verbal warning without stopping match. (See Penalty Chart.)

NOTE—When there is no action in the mat position, the responsibility for initiating action rests with both wrestlers.

**RULE 11—PENALTIES AND WARNINGS**

Section 1. The infractions of the rules are penalized in accordance with the penalties as listed on the Penalty Chart.

Section 2. In calling each infraction the Referee shall stop the match, except when warning and penalizing the defensive wrestler for stalling, give the hand signal for the points or warnings (Figs. 9 and 10) and announce the penalty so the contestants, scorers, coaches and spectators are aware of the infraction.

**Warnings and Sequence of Penalties**

Section 3. The Penalty Chart indicates the sequence of warnings and penalties and they are accumulative throughout the match including overtime.
RULE 12—INJURIES AND DEFAULTS

Time Out

Section 1. An injured contestant has a maximum time-out of three minutes which is cumulative throughout the match including the overtime. There shall be no limit to the number of time-out periods which may be taken in any match, but the total time-out shall not exceed three minutes. If, at the expiration of the time-out, he is able to continue wrestling, the match shall be resumed as if the contestants had gone out-of-bounds. Nose bleed or any other excessive bleeding shall not be interpreted as an injury and the number and length of time-out periods for such bleeding is left to the discretion of the Referee.

Unconscious

If a contestant is rendered unconscious he shall not be permitted to continue the match without the approval of a physician. If the injured contestant is unable to continue wrestling, the match shall be awarded in accordance with Secs. 2 and 3 of this rule.

Accidental Injury

Section 2. If a contestant is accidentally injured and is unable to continue the match, his opponent shall be awarded the match by default due to injury.

Injury from Illegal Action

Section 3. If a contestant is so injured by any illegal action that he is unable to continue, the match shall be defaulted to the injured contestant and shall be scored as a fall. In case of an intentional attempt to injure an opponent, the offender shall be disqualified. (See Rule 10, Sec. 3 and Penalty Chart for “Flagrant Misconduct.”)

Attendants During Time Out

Section 4. No more than two attendants and a physician shall be permitted on the mat with a wrestler during time-out.

RULE 13—NOTIFICATION & AGREEMENT OF MEETS

Equal Rights for Visiting Teams

Section 1. All modifications of rules of competition, “ground rules,” etc., proposed by the home manager, must be submitted to the manager of the visiting team, or teams, a sufficient length of time before date of meet for agreement to be reached on same, and no such action is binding unless approved by the visiting team or teams.

Section 2. In dual meets the selection of a Referee and the maximum weigh-in time shall be mutually agreed upon at least ten days prior to date of meet.

NOTE—In case the Coaches concerned are unable to agree on a shorter maximum
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Weighing-in time than the five hours specified as the maximum in these rules, it is understood that the maximum amount of time as specified in the rules shall hold.

SECTION 3. The home management shall notify visiting teams at least ten days prior to date of meet the exact time and place of the meet and the name of the Referee.

SECTION 4. A team intentionally delaying its appearance on the mat beyond five (5) minutes of established meet starting time shall be penalized one team point.

RULE 14—OFFICIALS

Referee’s Attire

SECTION 1. Referee’s attire for all dual meets and tournaments:

a. Black and white Referee’s short sleeve knit shirt.

b. Black full length trousers.

c. White socks and black gym shoes.

d. Black belt.

e. Referee shall be neatly attired.

Other accessories—silver coin or colored disk and whistle.

Referee’s Duties

SECTION 2. On matters of judgment the Referee shall have full control of the meet and his decisions shall be final. On matters of a technical nature, the current NCAA Rules shall be the final authority.

SECTION 3. Before the contestants come to the mat the Referee shall:

a. Inspect contestants for presence of oils or greasy substances, rosin, objectionable pads, improper clothing, finger rings, long fingernails, and advise against the chewing of gum during the match as a health hazard.

b. Inspect mat for official markings. (See Rule 3.)

c. Clarify the rules with coaches and contestants.

d. Advise contestants to report to their designated areas (red and green) on the circle at the center of the mat opposite each other ready to wrestle.

SECTION 4. Before the dual meet starts the Referee will call the team captains to the center of the mat for the toss of the coin to determine the choice of position at the start of the second period. (Rule 7, Sec. 2.)

SECTION 5. The Referee will use the Wrestling Officials’ Signals.

SECTION 6. The Referee shall notify the timekeepers as follows:

a. When the match is started or stopped for any reason.

b. When time advantage begins or ends for a contestant.

c. Whenever time is involved in any situation occurring in the match.
SECTION 7. The Referee will signal and verbally notify the scorer and contestants when warnings or points are awarded to either contestant. (See Signals for Referees, page 42.)

SECTION 8. The Referee shall be firm in enforcing the letter and spirit of the rules and penalize consistently any repeated infractions. He must enforce vigorously and promptly the penalties for the infractions as provided in Rules 10 and 11. On each warning and penalty, except the warning and penalty for defensive stalling, the Referee shall stop the match and announce the penalty in the prescribed manner so that the contestants, scorers, coaches and spectators are aware of it. (See Signals for Referees.)

SECTION 9. The Referee shall caution the user of a potentially dangerous or illegal hold in order to prevent possible injury. Such holds should be stopped by the Referee, if possible, before reaching the dangerous stage.

SECTION 10. The Referee should not place his hands under the shoulders of a contestant unless absolutely necessary to determine a fall.

SECTION 11. The Referee should meet promptly, in a spirit of good sportsmanship, any situation developing unexpectedly.

SECTION 12. If at the end of a match, there is a doubt as to the winner, the Referee shall order the contestants to stay at their designated areas on the 10-foot circle while he checks the time advantage and the scorer's records to decide the winner. The time advantage, if any, shall be recorded on the scoreboard and the Referee shall declare the winner. In dual meets, if the match is a draw the Referee will raise the hands of both wrestlers. (See Rule 7, Sec. 1) (See Referees' Signals).

NOTE—In overtime periods if the points are even the Referee and two judges shall determine the winner by ballot. (See Rule 7, Sec. 3.)

SECTION 13. The referee is responsible for the seating arrangements at the officials table in accordance with one of the diagrams below:

WHEN INDIVIDUAL CLOCKS OR STOP WATCHES ARE USED

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Home Team Assistant Timekeeper</th>
<th>Visiting Team Assistant Timekeeper</th>
<th>Match Timekeeper</th>
<th>Visiting Team Scorer</th>
<th>Home Team Scorer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

WHEN MULTIPLE TIMER IS USED

| Timekeeper | Visiting Scorer | Announcer or Home Scorer |
Match Timekeeper

Section 14. Instruct the Match Timekeeper that he is:

a. In charge of assistant timekeepers, and scorers, and should be constantly checking their activities at all times.

b. Responsible for keeping the over-all time of the match.

c. Responsible for keeping and recording accumulated time-outs for injury.

d. Responsible for notifying the Referee after a significant situation has passed or the match is stopped of a disagreement by the official scorers or timekeepers or when requested by the coach to discuss a possible error.

e. Responsible for assisting the Referee in determining whether a situation occurred before or after the termination of a period.

f. Responsible for calling the minutes to the Referee, contestants, and spectators in each match. The last minute of each period shall be reported at fifteen second intervals. (45, 30, 15 seconds.)

NOTE—The Home Institution shall provide each timekeeper with an accumulative time clock for recording the time during the match. The match timekeeper shall be provided with two extra accumulative time clocks for recording time out in case of injury to the contestants. The match timekeeper shall also be provided with a gong, horn, or bell.

A multiple timer may be used in place of time clocks.

Assistant Timekeepers

Section 15. Instruct the Assistant Timekeepers that they are responsible for:

a. Recording the accumulative time advantage of the contestants, to whom they have been assigned when indicated by the Referee.

b. Constantly checking each other’s time advantage recording.

c. Constantly checking the match timekeeper’s time recording.

d. Showing the Referee the actual recording of the time advantage each contestant has accumulated at the end of the match.

e. Stopping time advantage when the Referee signals illegal interlocking of hands.

Scorers

Section 16. Instruct the Scorers that they are responsible for:

a. Recording which contestant has the down position at the start of the second and third periods.

b. Recording points scored by both contestants when signaled by the Referee.

c. Constantly checking each other’s score reading.

d. Immediately advising the match timekeeper when they are in disagreement regarding the score.

e. Keeping the score board operator continually advised of the official score during each match.

f. Showing the Referee the scorecard at the end of each match.

g. Recording time advantage points in the final match score.
## Penalty Chart

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Infractions</th>
<th>Warning</th>
<th>First Penalty</th>
<th>Second Penalty</th>
<th>Third Penalty</th>
<th>Fourth Penalty</th>
<th>Rule 10 Sections</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><em>Illegal Holds</em></td>
<td>No</td>
<td>1 Pt</td>
<td>1 Pt.</td>
<td>2 Pts.</td>
<td>Disqualify</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Technical Violations</em></td>
<td>No</td>
<td>1 Pt.</td>
<td>1 Pt.</td>
<td>2 Pts.</td>
<td>Disqualify</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stalling</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>1 Pt.</td>
<td>1 Pt.</td>
<td>2 Pts.</td>
<td>Disqualify</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Unnecessary Roughness</strong></td>
<td>No</td>
<td>1 Pt.</td>
<td>1 Pt.</td>
<td>2 Pts.</td>
<td>Disqualify</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abusive and/or Unsportsmanlike Conduct</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Deduct 1 Team Point</td>
<td>Remove From Premises</td>
<td>(Removal is for duration of dual meet or tournament session only)</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flagrant Misconduct</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Disqualify on first offense and deduct 1 team point</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greasy Substance on Skin, Objectionable Pads and Braces, Illegal Equipment or Illegal Costume</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Disqualify if not removed or corrected in allotted time</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SUMMARY OF TECHNICAL VIOLATIONS (Rule 10, Sec. 7 & 8)**

- Interlocking Hands (Sec. 7, a)
- Holding Legs (Sec. 8, b)
- Leaving Mat Without Permission (Sec. 7, b)
- Delaying Match (Sec. 7, c)
- Intentional Forcing Opponent Off Mat (Sec. 7 d)
- Intentional Going Off Mat (Sec. 7, e)
- Stalling (Sec. 8)
- Grasping Clothing, etc. (Sec. 7, g)

**REMINDER:**

Penalties for any infractions are accumulative throughout the match including overtime.

*Note 1—Disqualification due to technical violation, illegal holds, or less flagrant unnecessary roughness does not eliminate a contestant from further competition in tournaments. Disqualification for any other reason eliminates a contestant from further competition in tournaments.

**Note 2—Points for unnecessary roughness may be awarded in addition to points earned.*
Nos. 1 and 2—FRONT AND REAR VIEW OF SHIRT AND UNIFORM

This shows front and rear view of official shirt. Any shirt with more exposure is illegal.

No. 3—TOUCH START

Recommended starting and neutral positions for competition involving sight handicapped contestants.
Nos. 4 and 5—STARTING POSITION
As required in Rule 8, Sec. 1, a and b. (Note starting lines, Rule 3, Sec. 1.)

No. 6—CONTROL
Illustration demonstrates control following allowance for reaction time.
Note—Control is gained when the hold is applied to the lower leg.

No. 7—CONTROL
Illustration demonstrates control following allowance for reaction time.
No. 8—ILLEGAL HAMMERLOCK (ABOVE RIGHT ANGLE)
The hammerlock is a legal hold, provided the arm is not bent above the right angle (i.e., provided that the arm is not carried above the small of the back); and provided, further, that the hand is not forced out away from the body, making it a twisting hammerlock. In this illustration the arm is carried distinctly above the right angle and is illegal.

No. 9—ILLEGAL DOUBLE WRISTLOCK ON THE MAT
This cut shows double wristlock turned into a typical twisting hammerlock that will injure opponent's shoulder if the arm is forced upward, unless opponent turns with the pressure, which often he is unable to do promptly enough to prevent injury to the shoulder.

No. 10—LEGAL DOUBLE WRISTLOCK ON THE MAT
The double wristlock on the mat is legal if the direction of the force is perpendicular to the long axis of the body.
No. 11—ILLEGAL FRONT HEAD LOCK
Illustration shows how the front head lock is used to counter a leg pickup. This hold is dangerous and is illegal.

No. 12—ILLEGAL HEAD-SCISSORS
This hold is illegal. All straight scissors on the head are illegal.

No. 13—LEGAL HEAD-SCISSORS (FIGURE 4 HEAD-SCISSORS)
The figure 4 Head-Scissor is considered legal when taken as shown, with the hold on either side of the face.
No. 14—OVER-SCISSORS
(AN ILLEGAL HOLD)
The over-scissors is barred entirely under these rules because it is only a punishing hold and is of no value unless defensive contestant who uses it is allowed to force the hold, which thereby endangers the ankle and knee of his opponent.

No. 15—STRAIGHT BODY SCISSORS—LEGAL HOLD

No. 16—ILLEGAL TWISTING KNEE LOCK
This shows the start of a twisting knee lock. If the leg is forced further this will become an illegal hold (Rule 10, Section 1). The Referee should anticipate the danger of injury from this hold and be in a position to block it before it reaches the danger point. (See Rule 10, Sec. 1, Note 6.)
No. 17—LEGAL FOOT (IN-STEP) HOLD
The defensive wrestler may grasp the instep, heel or ankle in his effort to escape, providing the pressure is not such as to endanger the ankle, knee or hip joint.

No. 18—ILLEGAL TOE-HOLD (ALSO TWISTING KNEELOCK WHICH IS MORE DANGEROUS THAN TOEHOLDS)
All toeholds, regardless of the degree to which the leg is twisted are illegal under these rules. Any pressure against the knee joint as shown by the above illustration constitutes an illegal hold.

No. 19—LEGAL (left) and ILLEGAL (right) DOUBLE ARM BAR
Locking hands behind the back in a double arm bar from neutral position. Note that the double arm bar is legal when hands are locked at side (under armpit).
**No. 20—ILLEGAL HEAD LOCK**
Locking the arm around the head.

**No. 21—LEGAL HEAD LOCK**
Opponent’s arm is included in the lock.

**No. 22—A LEGAL HOLD**
Pulling the head over the shoulder with hands locked or overlapped.

**No. 23—THREE-QUARTER NELSON**
A legal hold.
No. 24—FULL NELSON—AN ILLEGAL HOLD
Most of the difficulty has arisen when the three-quarter is confused with the full nelson. In the full nelson the aggressor places both arms under his opponent's arms and overlaps or clasps his hands or wrists on the back of his opponent's head or neck.

No. 25—LEGAL GUILLOTINE
Arm is locked around opponent's head or neck.

No. 26—POTENTIALLY DANGEROUS GUILLOTINE
When applying the guillotine, forcing the arm beyond normal range of movement is to be interpreted as potentially dangerous.

No. 27—ILLEGAL OVERHEAD DOUBLE ARM BAR
This hold is illegal when used as shown above either with or without the scissors and applied with either one or both arms.
Nos. 28–LEGAL CHICKEN WING
No evidence of illegal pressure or twisting hammerlock.

Nos. 29–ILLEGAL CHICKEN WING
Twisting hammerlock with pressure (force) parallel to long axis makes this an illegal hold.

Nos. 30 and 31–POTENTIALLY DANGEROUS CHICKEN WING
While pressure (force) is neither parallel nor perpendicular to defensive wrestler’s long axis, possible twisting hammerlock causes hold to become potentially dangerous.
No. 34—A LEGAL CROSS FACE
It is an effective and legal block for the double leg pick-up.

No. 35—ILLEGAL FACE HOLD
Shows a hold commonly used but which is contrary to both the letter and spirit of amateur wrestling rules. It is frequently used momentarily in order to prevent defensive wrestler from coming out from underneath or to bring defensive wrestler back into position for a fall. Referee should see that offensive wrestler does not secure unfair advantage by means of this illegal action.

No. 33—ILLEGAL BLOCKING ON FACE (ON FACE PROPER)
This form of blocking is illegal because it is over mouth, nose and eyes, in contrast to position in No. 32.

No. 32—LEGAL BLOCKING ON FACE (ON CHIN)
Blocking on chin or forehead is legal.
No. 36—INTERLOCKING OF HANDS AROUND THE BODY
A Technical Violation. Offensive wrestler is not allowed to lock hands, fingers, wrists or arms around body while defensive wrestler is supported by parts other than his feet.

No. 37—LEGAL USE OF THE HANDS IN WAIST-LOCK
This shows the legal use of the hands of the top man. The defensive contestant's supporting parts except feet are clearly off the mat.

No. 38—LEGAL USE OF HANDS IN BODYLOCK
This complete bodylock is legal because defensive wrestler is in a standing position. This hold would be a technical violation if defensive wrestler had one or both knees on the mat. (See Rule 10, Section 8a.)

No. 39—INTERLOCKING OF HANDS AROUND LEGS
This position is a technical violation.
Referees’ Signals

The signals illustrated on the following pages are standard for wrestling Referees throughout the nation. It is the duty of every Referee to know these signals in order to give them instantly and clearly so that the wrestlers, timers, scorers and spectators are aware of what is taking place during the progress of the match.

The Use of the Whistle

SECTION 1. The whistle should be held ready for immediate use at all times during the match.

Fig. 1—Shaking Hands and Stepping Back. After the officials indicate they are ready at the table, the Referee directs the wrestlers to shake hands, step back to their designated areas, and be ready to wrestle when the whistle sounds.

Fig. 2—Designating The Position Of The Wrestlers Before The Start Of The Match. As the wrestlers come onto the mat the Referee points to the areas they are to take on the circle (green for the home team, red for the visiting team). He next points one hand toward the timers and scorers to verify their readiness. Note—After an out-of-bounds wrestlers return to designated areas. The Referee raises his hand forward between two wrestlers. After a momentary pause to make certain the wrestlers are ready, he sounds his whistle and simultaneously moves his hand as a signal for the wrestlers to go into action.
Fig. 3—Resuming The Match In The Starting Position On The Mat. The Referee should face the officials table and kneel on one knee or stand at a distance of 8 to 10 ft. in front of the wrestlers and a little to the side on which the top wrestler stations himself. The Referee may give a preparatory command such as "Get Set" or "ready." When the wrestlers are in proper positions (Rule 8, Sec. 1) and after a momentary pause the Referee sounds his whistle and moves his hand to start the action. Note—Some wrestlers watch the Referee's hand to get a fast start. It is usually better in such cases to blow the whistle a moment before moving the hand. The whistle starts the action. The hand signal is for the timer; in case they do not hear the whistle.

Fig. 4—Stopping The Match. The Referee blows his whistle and extends his hand to stop the watch.
Fig. 5—Stopping The Match For Out-Of-Bounds. When the contestants are out-of-bounds (Rule 8, Sec. 5) the Referee stops the match and extends both arms horizontally to the same side toward the out-of-bounds. The Referee places himself in the most advantageous position to determine the out-of-bounds and stops the match immediately when the out-of-bounds occurs.

Fig. 6—Declaring A Neutral Position Standing After Out-Of-Bounds. When the contestants are out-of-bounds (Rule 8, Sec. 5 and 5a) and neither is in an advantage position, the Referee stops the match as in Fig. 5 and signals the Neutral position. The upper arms are front horizontal, both forearms are vertical and the hands are extended upward.

Fig. 7—Indicating A Neutral Position During A Scrimmage For A Take-Down. Both arms are extended sideward slightly below the horizontal with the palms of the hands down. The Referee moves his hands back and forth bringing them together and moving them away while verbally announcing “no advantage.”
Fig. 8—Indicating Retention Of Advantage. Whenever there is any doubt as to the contestant in the advantage position the Referee should indicate the contestant in the advantage position by pointing to him with the index finger of one hand. The Referee will keep his other hand down and along his leg so that there will be no confusion as to whether any points are awarded.

Fig. 9—Awarding Points. One arm and index finger are pointed at the wrestler receiving the points. At the same time the Referee verbally announces the award and the name of the team receiving it as he raises his opposite arm to a near vertical position, indicating with extended fingers the number of points awarded.

Fig. 10—Warning A Contestant For A Violation. The match is stopped. The index finger of one hand is pointed to the violator. At the same time the Referee verbally announces the penalty and raises the opposite arm with his fist doubled to indicate the “warning” or penalty. Note—For “warning” and penalizing defensive stalling the match is not stopped.
Fig. 12—Calling A Fall. When the fall (Rule 8, Sec. 11) is imminent the Referee raises one hand about 10 inches. As soon as the fall is completed he quickly strikes the mat with the palm and verbally announces “Fall.” The Referee is not to put his hands under the back of the defensive wrestler unless his view of the shoulders is blocked by one or both contestants and it is absolutely necessary for him to feel the back on the mat in order to call the fall (Rule 14, Sec. 10).

Fig. 13—Interlocking Hands, Or Grasping Clothing, During An Escape Maneuver (Rule 10, Sec. 7 a. When the bottom contestant is in the process of an escape or reversal and the contestant on top locks his hands or grasps the clothing to prevent the maneuver, the Referee indicates the violation by grasping the wrist of one hand with his other hand and holding it over his head. This signal stops the advantage time for the top contestant, and indicates the violation has occurred but the Referee is allowing the bottom contestant an opportunity to complete the action providing he does so in one continuous maneuver. If the maneuver is successful, bottom contestant gains neutral or top position, the Referee signals the points and the match continues with no interruption. If the bottom contestant fails to complete the maneuver the Referee stops the match and awards the penalty. (See Penalty Chart.)
Fig. 14—Preventing An Illegal Hold. (Rule 10, Sec. 1 & Rule 14, Sec. 9.) The Referee anticipates a potentially dangerous hold and gets in position to block it before it becomes dangerous. He may also verbally caution the contestant against forcing a potentially dangerous hold into an illegal hold.

Fig. 15—Calling Time Out. The match is stopped as in Fig. 4. If there is to be a delay in resuming the match, the Referee will indicate “time-out” by extending one hand in a vertical position at right angles to his chest with the ends of the fingers touching the palm of the other hand which is extended in a horizontal position in front of the chest. The Referee announces to the scorers the reason for the time out and to whom it is charged.

Fig. 16—Calling A Stalemate Situation. The match is stopped as in Fig. 4. Then the Referee indicates the reason for stopping the match as a stalemate by placing the arms on the chest in a bent position with the fists closed as indicated at the right.
Fig. 17—Indicating Stalling By Defensive Wrestler. Match continues.

Fig. 18—Declaring The Winner. (Rule 14, Sec. 12) At the end of the match the Referee orders the wrestlers to shake hands and raises an arm of the winning wrestler.

Fig. 19—Declaring A Draw. In case of a tie score at the end of the match in dual meets, the contestants will shake hands and the Referee will raise a hand of each of the contestants.
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What does it take to make a CHAMPION?

This:

| Styles — designed by experts who know sports as well as they know garment manufacturing. | Manufacturing — quality that only complete control can deliver, from start to finish. | Printing — techniques to put sharp-bright-lasting imprints on virtually all fabrics in all colors. | Salesmen — 60 of them, covering all the U.S., ready to offer expert advice and to help you deal direct. |

The answer to all your uniform needs . . . the new 60-page 1970 Champion catalog. Write for your copy. And talk with your Champion salesman.

IT TAKES A LITTLE MORE TO MAKE A

CHAMPION PRODUCTS INC.

115 COLLEGE AVE., ROCHESTER, N.Y. 14607
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Site</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BASEBALL</td>
<td>1971 To be determined</td>
<td>June 2-4, 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BASKETBALL</td>
<td>1971 Evansville, Ind.</td>
<td>Mar. 17-19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOOTBALL</td>
<td>East Regional 1970 Boardwalk Bowl Atlantic City, N.J. Dec. 12</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOLF</td>
<td>1971 Chico, Calif.</td>
<td>June 14-18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GYMNASTICS</td>
<td>1971 To be determined</td>
<td>Mar. 25-27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWIMMING</td>
<td>1971 To be determined</td>
<td>Mar. 18-20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TENNIS</td>
<td>1971 Greencastle, Ind.</td>
<td>June 8-12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRACK &amp; FIELD</td>
<td>Cross Country 1970 Wheaton, Ill. Nov. 14</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1971 Wheaton, Ill.</td>
<td>Nov. 13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Outdoor 1971 To be determined</td>
<td>June 11-12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WRESTLING</td>
<td>1971 Fargo, N.D.</td>
<td>Mar. 12-13</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For the purpose of national championship competition, the NCAA’s active institutional membership of 635 (of a total membership of 730) is divided into a University or National Collegiate Division (225) and a College Division (410).

National championship competition is offered College Division institutions in two team sports and seven individual sports. Regional competition is conducted in six sports including football.

In addition to the four regional football games listed above, two games (the Amos Alonzo Stagg and Knute Rockne Bowls) have been established for the smaller College Division members. These games will be played on dates and sites to be determined.

In those sports in which National College Division Championships are not conducted, all members are eligible to compete in the National Collegiate Championships.
THE WINNER'S CIRCLE

For the competitive world of athletics, Wilson sets the standards of excellence for sports equipment. The name Wilson is your assurance of the finest in materials, craftsmanship and features for unrivaled performance. Step into the winner's circle this year with Wilson.

Another quality company of Ling-Temco-Vought, Inc. LTV